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SAKS El* OR 
BEER FORM

GUN FIGHT. BUT 
THEY GOT HIM ON 

MURDER CHARGE I

Arrest of Frank Carter in Sas- 
katoon After a 45 Minute | 
Contest.

E COURIER ON ; a. h»«s»,i.|: PAVEMENT OF 
WAY TO INVERNESS ..--uriy

Hiram Hornbeam, now 
that the exhibition is \ 
over and we have had v

New Man Away With Irish ’ tJ}ewgre^*jfrt UJ*.„st“n 
Reply.

HAS CLOSE CALL.DRINKING AT FATAL 
ARBUCKEE PARTY: ' t

K Montreal Gazette Statement 
on New CabinetMovie Comedian in Serious 

Trouble.
Saskatoon, Sept. 12—After a gun fight 

in which there were no casualties, at
f

; these parts, I desire td 
I direct your attention to 
the fact as disclosed in 
a recent report that the 
children in the country.

a local rooming house on Friday, po
lice arrested Frank Carter, alleged mur
derer of Gustav Stahl, a C. N. R. sec
tion foreman who was bludgeoned to 
death at Bersaylor, Ont, on August 6 
last-

A 12^4 Foot Asphalt Strip on 
Either Side of Car 

Tracks.

Four or five from Quebec, is 
Report — Selections from 
Other Provinces Nearly All 
Made—A Liberal Meeting.

•- Barton May Be One of Pleni

potentiaries at Peace Ne- districts mow unfit
1 , physically than those ih
gotiations — Ulster Man s the city.”

Statement With Warning ain.t se>prised at
j that. Cattle an’ sheep 
; an’ pigs an’ hens is 
! wuth money—an’ dogs 

gits prises, too. We 
Dublin, Sept. 12—A courier of the spend a ]ot 0’ money on

, Dail Eireann left Dublin this morning, liv€ stock—Mister. We still hev the
„ „ , __ , Alfred Refers, who escaped with - Inverness, Scotiand, where Premier notion that a cow or a pig is a

cisco police authorities have announced, minor injuries when his racing motor w . - head- but a baby is a noosance about the place
will be preferred today against Roscoe boat, Claire HI, was rammed by Lloyd George has been g __u, ^53 the older it is. Did you
(Fatty) Arbockle, motion picture come- ; “Griiff” Clarke’s Leopard % I, at the quarters. . even take notice how many folks gits ;
j, _ here in connection ; Canadian National Exhibition races. J. Robert C. Barton, who was the official married an’ then gits tired of it when the
with the deata of Miss Virginia Rappe, * . Pyke, of Contreal, ^,an^ s Dail courier in the last exchange of kids comes along? Pm mighty glad Doc A solution providing for the calling
t-K her a, “ notes with Lloyd George did not -ke ; ^ ̂ ;»em v— dow^ to .e , “c^stornt ^
te^ce m ^partT given“rbuckle s at the time of the accldent’ WaS fte Joumey thlS 'ime^ Th'S W“ thinkin’ about what they orto do. An; * ,ine near the One-Mile House

a local hotel a week ago. She k,Ued‘ sidered to strengthen the rumor that lie ^ a tot o’ folks J»t walked past an was recommended to the council by the
died of injuries, which District Attorney « ______' '”V would be one of the plenipotentiaries for • said they seen it last year—an that s f-U,dty commissioners in committee session
Brady of San Francisco and other au- PX/HI HOIHMO 01\/T the proposed peace negotiations. j they cared about it. Oh, we git this morning. All were present except
twwL. »ll«re were inflicted by Ar- U Y U| 11 \ Il I |\l\ I Ilf K- p ‘ 1 civilised some time. I hear we’re gonto. Mr Thornton who is in Halifax.^ LÀrLUulUllU 111 VL An Ulster Warning. hev a health nurse out to the Settlement.* Commissioner Frink presented his re-

Art) uctie is held without bail in the Belfast, Sept. 12—Warning to the[ If she wants any help Manner’ll be right on the Marsh road pavement. He
Hall of Justice here. He was arrested 1111 IflU PHIOI IT British government against circumscrib- ! Yes> s,r we 11 pt c,vd,»ed proposed the laying ofM“??da* toumla-

zxjizx,HALIFAX FRIGH rthe ^ °fcharge of murder. He is confined in a MITLII ll/X I I1IUII I liament was given by Hugh O Neill,, KING A,, r ON SO side of the street car section. He said New York> 12._a thrilling pis-
smaD cell, No. 12, on the Hall of Jus- speaker of the parliament, in an ad-, th.at last,ye?rfHi*0., tol battle in Herald Square early on

•«-xss.-jrs.'ss azz7 in E^-iy s,- =-»’ “• ,T. -rr r-
tion. if any, with the death of Miss People ArOUSCd in LaTly ..Ayy diminntion o( the rights and basins would increafIe the “““““J two burglars trapped in a Broadway hat
Rappe, is scheduled to be brought be- * Hour of Momitlfif. privileges of the new Ulster parliament quired. at P™*0}- H* ,«ove« tMt tne store> enlivened the thoroughfare once
fore the San Francisco county grand aR a result of ♦he prn’ecte-i oeretTaH-->s Hp < * I ' ^. », Work be undertaken at once and ten famous for its night life. Both robbers
jury tonight. A coroner’s inquest into -------------- between members of the British cabinet ||M. i, »5 - /» T called, the work to be completed y cjptiired after several shots had
Miss Rappe’s death bas been called for , T ., -pi f and the Sinn hem. to ueLi.ac., •....... .a V .November 20, and that the work to P« Been exchanged and the stubborn fight
next Thursday. StlllS Of Imperial Ull 1 laDt ,ead tQ Q bitter dvf| war |n Ireland. It, for by special loan, provided for by five tbey had waged with sectional jimmies

Arbuckle has requested that none but TC v-nlnrTp onH firent Fire Re- would mean war between North and i I annual instalments to be raise by g«n bad knocked out of them. I’he
bis attorneys be allowed to see him at HiXpiOUe alia Vjricai r lie vc. gouth Ireland_ the horrors and misery HB eral assessment. firing,attracted large crowds from Times
the Hall of Justice. He declined yes- SUltS---- No Fatalities---- Fire of which we do not like to contemplate. •• TI?®.1.c°,IinJ,s®'oner.b”f W^fin® Square and adjacent hotels
terday, on the advice of counsel, to make ^ r. The calamity, as Premier Lloyd George < possibihty of the whole job not being The had been trailed for weeks,
any statement His lawyers also refused Seen Far Out at Sea. has truly said, would not Be confined to completed by November 20, and the and when they lowered themselves
to make a statement or discuss the case Ireland. mayor suggested that the tenderers to through a skylight at two o’clock on
in any way. ” “I’he war would become world wide,” asked to figure on the whole job or on Sunday morning with a bag of burglar s

Police yesterday were busy examining Halifax, N. S., Sept 12—Halifax was he continued. “Hundreds of thousands f «ne side of the street, to be done is toote> a watchful sleuth signalled hte
witnesses, whom they say will be pre- th into a turmoil of excitement a of people from Great Britain and the ' O'*"- ry,mmissinner Frink cororades- The block was surrounded,
tented to the grand jury tonight These .Ü? . , ,. , ... ,nf : empire would support the point of view lo Mr Jones, Commissioner Rn°K aU, avenues of possible escape were

httle after three o clock this morning hel(, jn Nortbern Ireland and there ysaid that Haymarket square would re- closedi then the police smashed the plate
i when a series of explosions at the Im- wo(ild ^ hundreds of thousands of peo- quire a more durable pavement than the glass windows jn Broadway and dashed

.. . . perial Oil Company’s plant at Imperoyal pto from the United States, and possibly Marsh road on account of the heavy jn Thc burglare gave instant fight,
Varying Stones. ! £used the population and brought hun- from the British colonies and depend- traffic and would have to be treatea which developed into a rough and

New York. Sept. 12—(Canadian Press) areds of scantily dressed (men and encies, who would come to the aid of] separately. Last year the cost oi tfle tumble a tray.
—Several different versions qf the hap women into the streets, fearing a repiti- Southern Ireland. In brief, there would paveinent of the 6qaa" °” b"™ sidœ ended the struggle and the captives
penings which led up to the death of tion of the disaster of 1917. , ilbe in Ireland a war which would em- from City road and Prince Mward street were driven away.
Miss Virginia Rappe, a film actress, in Those who thronged the citadel and broil Great Britain and the U. S. and .. • » ï ■■ ' c.°rnff *as estl.ma , . The police said the robbers, both of
connection with which Fatty Arbuckle, other points of vantage overlooking the would spread hbrror over the earth. Of Spain, who has purchased At is $90,000. Granite block was planned tor whom have prison records, planned to

motion picture comedian, is held on harbor saw great sheets of flames rising nffirîil TinSua5e. " said to be the fastest aeroplane in the one side, but it was difficult to obtain take ^vantage of the Sunday closing
_ JtommfTnnTder, are contained in spe- from the re of the oil company’s M* Lan8“«e’ t ' world. It is capable of maintaining a it in sufficient quantities at present in ^ ^ throagh the walls of several
dal despatches from San Francisco, pub- works and the entire basin ablate with Belfast, Sept. 12.—Irish has been de- speed 0f 190 miles an hour for more, spite of the fact that the pamte cutters ^joining stores, where safes contained 
lished in local papers. I light. Six pressure stills of a battery dared the official language of the Irish than sixteen hours. were practically idle. He said that ftbout $100,000.

A statement, attributed to Mrs. Jean of twelve, completed last year at a cost Republican parüament, dedared Pierce --------------- —--------------- there was some criticism of the fact
Jameson a nurse who attended Miss of one million dollars, had dentnated, Beasley, a prominent Republican today : CANADIAN IMPORTER, that stone from Indiana was being used
Rappe in the sanitarium where she was and the oil Which they had contained in addressing the Waterford Gaelic fes-| NEARING VICTORIA, IS in the construction of some of our pub-
taken, reports the actress as saying that was spouting great masses of smoke and tival. He added that when the Dail MAKING FOUR KNOTS lie schools while this condition existed
Arbuckle was waiting to get her for flame. Eireann controlled its own government, _ _ s . __Th cause Ihcre' , ■ „ . .
five years; that Arbuckle was a friend High above the noises of the rudely -it would no longer allow an English. Victoria, B. C-, S<Tt. 12—The c , Replylng to the mayor, Commissioner 
of her fiancee Henry I^hrman of New aroused dty was heard the roar of escap- education board to officiate, but would of the leak which flooded the engine Jones said that there was one main lij 
York, and that she did not want pub- jng steam with which the fire was being start to make Irish the spoken and writ- on the steamer Canadian Importer the Marsh road that needed attention,
licity, as she was afraid she would lose fought. In the excitement that followed ten language of Ireland from the centre j. t been determined when the and the city engineer said that, the
Lehrman. This witness also reports many people living along the water- to the sea.” —Canadian Winner which has ar- «boideau at the Marsh bridge required
Miss Rappe as blaming Arbuckle for front on either side of the harbor moved -The Dail Eireann,” he continued,, steamer Canadian Winner, wh c renewal before it was paved. The en-
her injuries' and wanting him punished their furniture into the streets and pre- «wm make Irishmen out of the sons of rived here, left the convoy, and mil not gjneer also reported that a new main
for it The nurse says that she no- pared to abondon their homes. Two Spaniards or Englishmen, and even be ascertained until the crippled ship in the Marsh road was contemplated,
ticed bruises on the patient’s body. hours later it was announced that the fire make Irishmen out of Orangemen.” This has been drydocked. [but it could be laid outside the paved

I C Fortlouis, a New York traveling : was under control and that all danger remark, in which was seen an applica- Buekntg head winds the Importer, strip. ’ 
salesman, who was at the party, says-had passed. tion to Eamonn De Valera, who was towed by two powerful tugs, is making To the mayor, Dr Frink said that as
that considerable liquojr was consumed ! Six men at work in the immediate born in the United States, evoked peals four knots an hour, and will reach here the Marsh road work would not be per-
and that Miss Rappe and Arbuckle ap- vicinity of the destroyed stills gave the of laughter. tomorrow- __________ manent, the cost of paving the track
peared on friendly terms. He says he 1 alarm when what is known as the New --------------- ‘ "~TCT ™n ÏTnm f“tio"s with asphalt would he borne b)
knew nothing of the reported occur- Battery, No' 34, gave indications of TATE SPORT NEWS TWO KLLLED- the city. Jhe resolution calling for the
renee which resulted in the death of the trouble. This alarm was taken up by Stamford, Conn., Sept 12-Two per-: carrying out of the work was carried
actress, but had left the party hurriedly the oil tank steamer Victolite, Capt. New York, Sept 12. Teams repre ^ d three are seriously hurt Commissioner Frink remarked that
because he was informed that reporters Samuel Purdy,' engaged at the time in senting New York and St. Louis monop- others have slight injuries one street which should have attention
were coming up to interview Arbuckle. discharging four miUion gallons of crude olised first and third places in the major | , ^ ^^dent to a car in the immediately was Waterloo street from

Dr. Wm. Orphiuls, pathologist, who oil at the company’s wharf. Officers leagues today. 1 he Giants we-e lead- Rubjne ^ cherry Carnival train, over Pr'nÇe Edward to Hospital street, as it
performed the post morten examination aboard the steamer tied down thc whistle ing the National League, eight points ^ Npw york> New Haven & Hartford was in a rough condition and dangerous
on Miss Rappe, in his statement attrib- . and, casting off, steered for the stream, ahead of Pittsburg, and the Yankees had RaH at Norton, yesterday after- to the well-being of patients being taken 
uted death to a ruptured bladder, the Immediately thereafter the Victoditc’s a twelve-point advantage over Cleveland nooQ *• : vore it to the hospital.
“rupture being due to natural causes.” 1 soreaming whistle was downed by the in the American League. --------------- ■ ««» ■ — Veteran’s Employment
He states that he found no marks of ! first of a series of explosions. Five home runs were made m yester-
violence on the body and that “there I Of the six men at work near the scene day’s games. Meusel of the Yankees hit
were absolutely no evidences of criminal ; 0f the explosion at the time of its occur- his twentieth of the season, while Me-

ience all but one, H. Gilbert living at Henry of the Cardinals scored his sev-,. WvloKv
215 Upped Water street, and employed enteenth. Other circuit clouters were: icyn Bowin' we.
as a fireman had been accounted for up J. Collins, Boston Red Sox; Caldwell, aoMn'WKT- ,,,,,,,,,, . .. t . . ... . , . , . . . , .

entertainer to nine o’clock this morning It is be- Cleveland, and Vangilder, St . Louis , to ,1 ULUMUI iin the case of two returned soldiers who , so that the agenda might be cleared for
whÎ was a member’of the partv which Ueved that he may have sought refuge Americans. Outfielder Hood of Brook-j [xf [ MK j were residents of the city but who had the election of judges of the international Thomas Brindley, son of Rev. Isaac™ held in”rooms' 1219, 1220 andl221 j in^tiie nrighborhood and may still to ,y„ fractured his arm while cranking a ,1LI W" ‘ not received tax bills. His motion that court on Wednesday Brindley, pastor of the Ludlow street
of the Hotel St. Francis, is quoted as ! safe. Two others, Edge will Garrison, motor car yesterday. <2-AÏ____- returned soldiers who were not tax- The conned of the league met today Baptist church, West End, took h.s
saying in part: “When I entered Ar-1 house man and J. Ritcey, still man, The pennant hopes of the St. Louis, , „ payers and who were res.dmg m the city ! and heard delegations from Poland and father’s place at last evening’s service,
budtk and Miss Rappe were occupying were slightly injured. The others were Cardinals were given a setback by the -, Z"w<z, *9 ««**- when they enlisted, should not be debar- j Lithuania argue the contentions of their and preached a very practical sermom
. sertre toirether All were laughing „nhiirt Reds in the later days of last week. ! ^ only of the Dt- red from being hired for city work, was respective countries regarding the dis- on prayer. The large congregation
and talking All had been drinking. Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 12—Officers of the Their heavy hitting aggregation found j partment of Mo- earned b.ut.e °'" tke..Viln.e. d‘str,ct’ wh,ch 18 present were much impressed with the
ÎJL was drinking gin and or- Rosalind, which arrived this morning the Red hurlers hard to hit _<md. t'uhonu, I _ Di. brink read a letter from the New claimed by both nations.- discourse. Since finishing at Acadia
ange juiœ We all ordered something from St. Johns, Nfld., said the flames Washington continued on its down- " F‘ St up art, Brunswick minister of public works, , 'r^T''-’niversity he has been supplying at
to eat’ and afterwards just sat around were visible thirty miles off Halifax ward trend in the American League, and director of meteor- calling attention to the condition of the DALHOUSIE PLANS l’ennfield during the summer, but is to

, , > 1 _j ,, in Ih» Inwte Philnrielnhia team failed to cet . ologieal tervtet. ,Manawagumsh road where the new con- ....................... „ ...... , leave this week to take up studies m
m 1220 which was used as â LATER out of an ever-deepening rut in the Na----------------------------- Crete main was being laid. The letter Ha .fax, N S Sept. 12-A record thco,ogy at Ncwton Theological Semin-

reception° room ' After we had finished Halifax, Sept 12-Gilbert Ettinger, tional League. j Synopsis-The disturbance which was also referred to some of the gravel sur- r^;Shtora*!°naeeording to eariy ^timltes ar>; Newdon; M<^' .
eating Miss Rappe got up and went missing fireman, is safe. He had taken] Crowding the Cardinals for third west of tjie Great Lakes on Saturday lacing being left in the ditches Hit . . S enrollment of approximately1 1 he P°Pular ®“ndav evening
into the bathroom, which was connected n-fug,- in the fields nearby after the place in the National League were the morning has moved to the north of the matter was referred to Commissioner y «resent record ’ I^tures in the ch"rch ‘ sing-song” was resumed lest
with Arbtokle’s^om. No- 1219. AbouU J had been given. ] Braves, who went on a batting rally dur- 0ttawa\alley with diminished intensity ^ Ptoe Go were ex W ™ 7-* and dTntTstry fvfnin8 in *e v.“try’ a '«rge number
««same time I went into room 1221 Late this morning D- M. Allan,, super-| ing the week. and the western high area is now spread- vanada Lock Joint.Pipe ™a JL®^ence onSentemher H and for ! being .present. Phis service is under
with Miss Pyiron, another member of intendent of the Imperial Oil Company’s Pittsburg has fallen into the Giants’ ing, over the lake region. HRiln n their work was com other n irs m-1 faculties on October 5 !the direction of R. H. Parsons, and
the narty. plant at Imperoyal gave out the f0l-]oid habit of 500 baseball, and the in-, I^al showers have occurred from On- d tion. As soon as their work was com- -tier ?be new Arts ! am,,nK «* sPec^ features last evening

“When I returned a few moments lowing official account: j ability of the Pirates to connect with tario eastward while m toe west the pie e • Commissioner Bullock building^t Studlev ready for occupation were a duet by Rev. I”a^.Br'ndlgu
later neither Arbuckle nor Miss Rappe “At 315 this morning presumably a opposition hurlers lost them several weather has been cold with rain and On motion ot ^mm ssioner buiiock October 5 and a temporary gymnas- hls son; s?!os. by Ralph J. Rupert 

present I asked Sherman where I tube buret under No 34 stiU and the | although their pitchers performed snow. ,t was dgc.ded to c=dl for tenders for toe by October ^a t̂tn"^raJ/yscience and Mre. W. A Browne, and a girls’
Chuckle and Miss Rappe were. He IM immediately ran out, caught fire and^elL | Unsettled, With Showers. supplyngof Richard Wilcox doors 1 the^^p^eeded wrtlT later. fluartette composed of the Misses Sadie

.replied: ‘In there,’ pointing to the door! heated up the drums on top of the still, j Both of the Chicago teams showed .Hme_Moderate east and south-! ^ ? * ’ Excavations have been started for a and Ia>urs Burke and Ruth and Sed,e
of room 1219. I causing them to explode. There were uilusual hitting strength, but their] Manhme-Moderaeeastand^oun ^ Fmy Backing. new medical science building, near the ^arvcl1' , , , . ,Mtnrf

“About a half hour later Mre. Del- four explosions. The receiving house pitchers were weak and opposing batters , east winds, partly cloudy ^.th to engineer presents a sketch present Forrest Building, as a part of accompimsL It upiannedto feature
mont tried to get into the room, but I of the stills was also set on The piled up bigger scores. chlc.fly /nt„Wfr‘Twtods toiefly etoudy plan of a backing for the wings at the ‘the programme for extension of the, this atW-serviee in the work of the
toe door was locked- She banged and fire-fighting force of the plant did ex- The White Sox series with the T.gers moderate tofresh winds.chiefty clouy ^ ferry floats_ at a cost „f $25,- medieal school which will to carried out church during the winter. ___
banged on the door, and Arbuckle came jeellent work. They had twenty-five was marked by unusually heavy scor- and unse t Shore—Moderate 000 in addition to the expropriation costs, with funds donated by the Rockefeller ^ sm7nRTc OF

As he opened the door we heard | streams of 100 pound water pressure ing, and the Yankees boosted their bat- , Gulf and Norto Shore-Moaerate ^ npw p)nn provided support without Foundation. " It is expected to have this1 B1G SEIZURES OF
Miss Rappe moaning and crying : ‘I am playing on the flames. ting averages considerably at the ex- so“ eas a , prs todav and Tues- a wharf surface. building ready for the Fall of 1922. Com- i
dying I am dying-’ ” Arbuckle came “The loss is between $30,000 and $40,- pense of the Philadelphia pitchers. with local Mr Bullock said the original plan men cement of another medical building New York, Sept. 12.—Liquor valued at
out of the room, according to Miss 000. The explosion a"fc“ “d‘s a”d Sherbrooke Grandstand Burned. &„w Rmrland-Showers this after- which included an arrangement with soon is also contemplated. $1.000,000, bootleg prices, has been
Blake’s alleged statement, and asked there are fifteen in this particular Oat ; New , 1™:^ with showers on Senator Thorne for the use of the wharf------------- ' ---------------- seized in New York during a fortnights
them to go in and look after Miss -tery. The other nine will to m opera-, sherbrooke, Que., Sept. 12-Bhe club- noon, unsettled d . entailed an estimated cost of $50,000. MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. drive bv federal and state prohibition
Rappe- -She makes too much noise,” tion tonight. - , - - , , house and grandstand at the local base- the east cmist "°“y ’ M Jones said ,,e thought that a still stock 1 agents aided by a special mobile force
he^dd, according to Miss Blake. ; “No one was seriously injured and ball park were destroyed last night by moderate south, g to nort „ (.xpense would provide sufficient Montreal, Sept 12—The loca stock. ^ Washington, prohibition head

MImmS as reported in this inter- there was not the slightest danger of fire. As a result it is doubtful if any winds tonight. back ng to suit the purpose. He said extoangewasfairly active durmgtto annol,nced today,
vrtw said ttov found Miss Rappe lying the fire spreading.” | more senior baseball games will to ’loronto, Sept. 12. Temperature*.^ back ^ ^ ^ matter „f the barbor Most of the seizures have been on
on the tod moaning and crying and her ----------,Playcd here th,s se““’ Highest during bridge and could bring in something Sugar"wls strong piers and at terminais Much evidence
clothing had been torn to shreds. A M1L11AKY. Washburn Defeated. ' stations 8 a.m. yesterday, night definite on the matter later. by a half point at 29 1-2. Brompton ad- has been obtained by prohibition agents
clerk was summoned and Miss Rappe The announcement of the following f ■ Rupert .... 48 70 44 Mr. Bullock moved that the work be y^noed a int to 2o. l.aurentide was making arrangements with bootleggers
was carried to another room in the ho- transfers an(j promotions has been re- Philadelphia, Sept 12—The defeat o - ^ 48 68 undertaken, it, with the cost of piling , 69 3-4 Breweries was down a to buy liquor
tel and the house physician called to at- flt local^'military headquarters:- Watson M. Washburn of New Xork by \ mtom ..........« « £ already in place, amounting to $8 500 to 8t„^ Lint from tto new hîgh7eve ----------
tend tor. . N. IS. R.u.gers (55th Battalion, C E. Wallace F. Johnson of Phfladelph a in Kamloops ........... “ he subject for a bond .ssue of $33,QOO. q' a”er to,a' ’r""1Tne n

A statement from Dr. M. E. Rum- F)_captain (provisional quartermaster) the second round of the fortieth singles Mmonton ............ ” % ; Carricd! estabbshed Saturday at 55 1 2.
well who attended Miss Rappe on her p j Ncweomb, transferred to corps i championship tournament of the [ b. w nmpeg ............. g() Commissioner Jones recommended that ^----------
death bed, corroborates the statement rank of captain (infantry), lawn tennis association was the outetand- White River _ B new boiler to installed in the furnace p , , n_
made bv Dr Orphiuls, but contains thc "ieto POD Stevens transferred to ing feature of the second day’s play on Sault Ste. Mane. 58 68 62 building in I-einster street mended by the city engineer and he was Halifax V S.. ^-Federto pro
information that stveral “negligible” “ Mav ,7, 192,, the courts of the Germantown Cncket Toronto ................. ™ ^ I md that tenders to called for the Work, not prepared to do so either. The mayor t vmc.al and civic ‘‘"^P ? » to centrto
bruises appeared o« the patient’s body.; Brigade-Provisional Lieut. B. A. : Club here on Caturday afternoon. The Kmgston ............... lî ^ Mr. jones said he had ready reports said that the engineer had modified his hef bureaus i■ Halifax will to centra

---------------» ’---------------- Riirdon transferred to Com Reserve wifli unexpected downfall of Washburn came Ottawa ................... the Silver Falls pumping station and opinion since the report was made and ised in fme. oflSce* according o
CASK DISMISSED. rank of provisional lieutenant. Lieut. O. after a bitter turf battle seorra of 6-3, Montreal ............... JO 62 «1 : of the east and west side He suggested that the commissioners ob-• sion following a conference of repre

4 1 I I oxarcAn from Corns Re- 5-7, 2-6, 6-3, 6-3. Washburn hed been Quebec ••••"•• 1; 62 ! tnc.i_ vires but on account of the tain another report from him. Mr. Jones sentatives ot the various departments.
I.awrence Cheverie, who was arresteil . . sjorthiimberland (N R i Regi- ’ generallv selected as a semi-final list in St. John, N- B .... 54 66 52 ®a’ , Commissioner Thornton the said his opinion was backed up by Mr. A stone breaking shed on the mcinera-

yesterday by the city police on suspicion serve Nortimmtorland (^ B. y ha„ of the draw am] his de- Halifax f 68 48 atoence of Commissioner^nornton “ p prominent engineer, who tor lot is expected to to opened at the
of stealing money was before MafWe m«t, vrth ™ik «( ^'Jd BeRanA ^t tTthe local chop stroke artist iSt. John's, Nfld. 46 46 42 ' roa‘The tetter qurat^ Mr. JoAs said; haTmadë a survey here The matter first of October to aid the una-^-

ÏÏSSV-’S srtZSSIrtS‘ KrT»":::::: 2 » « — —
him. the case was disroiawd ary). Fen. 4 .JSjSJ.

Formal Charge of Murder lo 
be Preferred Today—Vary
ing £j>tories of Occurrences 
at Gathering in His Apart
ments.

During the forty-five minutes which 
the fight lasted, Carter fired several 
shots and shouted an alleged confession 
of the crime. Recently Carter was the 
star witness at the preliminary hearing 
of W. J. Ferrier, who is now in jail 
awaiting trial on a charge of murder.

Council Ruling on Employ
aient of Non-Taxpaying 
Veteran s— New Ferry 
Floats Backing Passed — 
East and West Side Water 
Connection.

of War. Montreal, Sept. 12. — The Gazette’s 
Ottawa correspondent says that Premier 
Meighen’s new Cabinet will contain four 
or five representatives of the Province of 
Quebec. The correspondent adds:— 

‘‘From the other provinces the selec
tions have nearly all been made. British 
Columbia will be represented by Hon. 
Dr. Tolmie and H. H. Stevens. Alberta 
will have two representatives, Sir James 
Lougheed and R. B. Bennett. James 

! Wilson, M. P- Saskatoon, will enter the 
I government from Saskatchewan with-

Pair Caught in Hat Store at ;
Early Hour on Sunday I minister with portfolio, either E. c.

J '• Henders, MacDonald, or George W.
Morning. - Allan, Sojith Winnipeg. Among the

Ontario representatives will be Sir Ed
ward Kemp, Sir Henry Drayton, Hon. 
Hugh Guthrie, Senator Robertson, E. 
Bristol, Centre Toronto ; J. A. Stewart, 
Lanark, and probably R. J. Man ion, 
Fort William. Two of these will enter 
the government without portfolio. Either 
Hon. R. W. Wigmore or Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter will represent New Brunswick, 
and Hon. F. B. McCurdy, Nova 
Scotia.”

Montreal,, Sept. 12.—“The first gun 
of the campaign” was the way in which 
posters advertised Liberal meetings in 
the county of Vaudreuil-Soulangere, yes
terday. They were called by Gustave 
Boyer, M. P. for the county, and were 
held at Cedres, St. Polycarpe and 
Rigaud. Speakers were Messrs. Boyer, 
Arthur Cardin, M. P. for Richelieu and 
P. A. Seguin, M. P. for L’Assomption- 
Montcalm. The meeting was spoiled by 
rain, which poured in torrents.

Mr. Cardin said that the government 
would to judged on its actions and not 
on the tariff issue on which he contend
ed that it was vague. He added that 
the Liberals were sound on tariff ques
tions. j

Mr. Seguin appealed to the women to 
go to the polls and take the stand adopt
ed by their men folk in 1917. Owing to 
the rain, Mr. Boyer did not speak be
yond a reference to the Liberal conven
tion that had recently nominated him.

i

San Francisco, Sept. 12. — A formal 
charge of first degree murder, San Fran- blessin’

PISTOL BATTLE IN

an

:

witnesses number twenty-two. They are 
being guarded by police detectives.

Reinforcements soon

a

BRITISH CATTLE
TRADE REPORTROOT DEFINITELY

London, Sept. 12—(Canadian Pressi
on account of the hot weather the im
port cattle trade has sustained a sharp 
setback, according to the report to De- 
vaney’s from Birkenhead. Late quota
tions on Canadian cattle are as follows:

Native Canadians, 12% to 13% pence 
per pound. Ranchers, 11% to 12'/2 pence. 
Steers and heifers, 10

Canadian cattle on the market here are 
in strong competition with the Irish 
cattle which are coming over in fairly 
strong numbers.

Will Not Stand for Selection 
as Judge of International 
Court of Justice.

pence.

Geneva, Sept. E. Root, has definitely 
declined to be considered for election as 
judge of the international court of jus
tice. He said it was too great a respon
sibility for one to assume at the age of

Gustava Ador, former president of 
Switzerland, will be elected honorary 
president of the assembly of the League 
of Nations today. '

Members of the assembly of thé league 
Commissioner Frink read a menu re- gathered a half hour earlier today in an 

garding men who were working on Brus- effort to finish the debate on the report 
sels street and were not taxpayers. He of the secretarist of the council of the 
said that two county men had been laid league. It was hoped that the discus- 
off. He asked the council for a ruling sion might be completed by tomorrow.

LYON WINNER
FOURTH TIME

St- Andrews-by-the-Sea, Sept 12.— 
Geo. S- Lyon, I-ambton Club, Toronto, 
won the championship of the Canadian 
senior golf association for the fouth time 
today. Mr. Lyon went round the eigh
teen holds of the second round this morn
ing in 81, making his total for the thirty- 
six moles of the championship contest 
160 gross.

76.

Phellx and
Pherdinand

SON IN FATHER'S
PLACE IN PULPIT

, assault”
Cafe Girl's Story.

t

after-

Miss M. E. Mullin acted as

'V
out. LIQUOR IN NEW YORK

CENTRALIZE BUREAUS
FOR UNEMPLOYMENT 

AND RELIEF IN HALIFAX
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!THE EXHIBITION 

TOTAL 58,500
SIR AUGUSTUS NANTON, - »

You Admire Good Furniture!
Why Not Have The Best 7IS DEAD AT 80 "V- V? \

5

Approximate Figures Given 
Out Today—Comments on 
the Fair.

Halifax Man Had Been a 
Member of Upper House 
Since He was 36 Years Old.

Z

t .
The total attendance at the St. John 

exhibition, which closed on Saturday,

Halifax, N. S„ Sept 12 - Hon. HI111UUIIÜLlf ILI1 I WÊkÆÊ&ÊtÊÊW lü ures compilé tiTm^mcnt this
Lawrence G. Power, member of the sen- f 111 W , : ‘MB morning. Of this number *1,000 tick-

«•'="£ “tXTZ Twooflh.FeauwAcl.ThM IMk ~ .HT ÆS
speaker, died at his home .< A J Th -vblbitinn 1 jSSBHsy for admission for every day of the show ;
morning at the age of 80 years. Appeared at tflC U.XtilDluO IwBiRi t: .■iMMI'.IMm 1,000 complimentaries were given out |

eTz Tue^r11 °pera House SHaSK
when he was summoned to the Upper 1 UCSQay. horse power from the Grent T alls on biigjnegs ,n connection wlth the fair. To,
House. At the time he was practising Lovers of vaudeville and the public iWinmpeg Rimer rh'e p!lanit, w a ,plmes reporter Mr. Porter said that,
his profession as a barrister and was an in general, wifi doubtless welcome the, J™ °, nn,|,^L,nntoed until the attendance from a local standpoint j
alderman of the city of Halifax. Prev- ^ news that they will have an cup-1 ‘he world, will not be completed until
iously he had been clerk of bills in the portunity of seeing to much better ad- 19•
Nova Scotia house of assembly. His vantage two of the trig time acts that ap-
education had been obtained at St. peared at the exhibition, and who de-
Mary’s College, Halifax, Carlow College lighted thousands last week with their 
and Catholic University, Ireland, and the comedy offerings. \
Harvard law school of which he was a Malia-Bart Company will appear in 
gradulate of the class of 1866. He was t their comedy sensation, “The Baggage 
president of the Nova Scotia Game In- ] Smashers.” Kokin and Galetti will ap- 
land Fisheries Protection Association and . pear ;n a comedy novelty surprise, con- 
a director of the Halifax School for the ; siting of dancing and a clever animal 

V Deaf, the Halifax School for the Blind | offering, introducing several clever 
and the Halifax visiting dispensary. j monkeys, whose comedy antics were the 

Just previous to the election of 1896 j cause of much gaiety and mirth to the 
he published a pamphlet entitled throngs at the exhibition. Both acts 
“Remedial Bill from the Standpoint of w;n appear for three days only, starting 
a Catholic Member. This was trans- Tuesday afternoon at 2.30, using their 
lated into French and had a wide cir- own special settihgs, which owing to op
eration throughout the country. He peering outdoors at the fair they were 
was also the author of papers on Rich* imable to use. There will be three 
aid John Uniacke, ‘The Whereabouts other big acts, serial story and comedy 
of Vinland,” and “Irish Discovery of included on the programme. No in- 
America,” all of which were read before crease in prices for this special engage- 
the Nova Scotia Historical Society. He ment. 
served in the militia during the Fenian 
Raid troubles of 1866 and was one of 
the sensational delegates to the coron
ation of King1 George. He married Susan 
O’Leary, daughter of M. O’Leary of 
West Queddy and had two daughters.
All survive. One daughter is Mary, a 
Sister of Charity.

Do you sometimes look with envious 
eyes at other people's beautiful homes

attractive ?

You have no right to be discouraged 
after viewing the wonderful assort
ment of beautiful furniture now on dis
play at our showrooms, at such re
markable low prices.

Your Inspection Cordially Invited.

s?

and wish your own was as
i

&
B

up to expectations, but that from 
outside points was disappointing. He 
attributed this. failing to an unsatisfac
tory train service.

; While some $5,000 extra was paid out 
| in prizes for live stock-exhibit prizes this 
i year, the money was well spent, as it 
brought out a showing of cattle and ; 
other animals which had never been ex- j 
celled. So great was the entry list in «11 
classes of stock that extra accommoda
tion had to be provided in every line.

After its week of splendor, the main j ’ 
building this morning presented a scetie 
of comparative desolation, all the booths 
being either removed or in the process 
of dismantling.

was

I

30 - 36 Dock' 
StreetJ. MARCUS, I

WHITE CASE IS 1
PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Melliday and 
their daughter, Kathleen, who have been 
visiting Mrs. F. X. Melliday. left on Sat
urday evening for their home in New 

: York. They were accompanied by Mrs. 
F. Melliday, who will spend a short time 

THE MURDER CASES. with them.
No new developments were reported Miss Ethel M. Heenan, R. N., left for 

today in either of the two murder cases Newton, Mass., on Saturday evening af- 
or in the Mitchell case. The detectives ter spending her vacation with her 
are still running down every available mother, Mrs. H. F. Heenar, 16 Elliott 
clue but nothing important has been r0w. 
encountered yet today.

Medford, Mass., Sepfc. 12—Mayor 
Haines today notified all motion pic
ture houses in this city that films of 
“Fatty” Arbuckle, screen star, held in 
San Francisco in connection with the 
death of Mfcss Virginia Rappe, would 
be barred until Arbuckle’6 case had, been 
disposed of in the courts. In one pic
ture house an Arbuckle film was with
drawn cm the mayor’s order.

LOCAL NEWS
PEOPLE EVIDENTLY 

WANT IEE PLAYSr Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Poole left Sat
urday evening for Montreal, Toronto 
and Boston.THAT GUESSING PRIZE.

...... ....Til S. M. Wetmore, one of the successful Bishop Charles D. Schofield of Colum-
Steady Demand for Reserve- TUC UIAV MflPTU. SlVÆ.'î.

lions for Opening of Play MIL IMI IWIUII, **15

Season at Box Office To- , « WIDMIMP ” --------------- Si'-S'S ll

day. n if Hill ill ill BURIED TODAY. Hamilton, Ontario, next month.

to?eeaVnhde & X XA ' wM ch^n have retaroLl^o EÆÆ‘°.S” betn« "nd sZtantial   of her niece, to St. Peter’s church for Machiasport, Me., after visiting Mr. and
stagi? settings was m-ldenred at the Im- The weather report from Toronto to- high mass of requiem b>- Rew .L Cof- Mrs W. R. McDonald at Eastmount,
cerial Theatre this morning when the day says: A West India hurricane is fin, (... SS. R. Interment was in the Rothesay avenue.
feat sale for “French Leave” opened. ; centred" south of Bermuda and appears Old Catholic Cemetery. The service was Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth ^airweather.
This plav will be seen here Wednesday j t0 be moving northwestward. It will attended by many. The pallbearers Miss Edna Curran and Carter
and Thursday with a matinee on the ! likelv pass south of Grands Banks late were relatives. The floral and spiritual motored to Eastport yesterday and
second day It is an exquisitely funny j tonight. Mariners should use caution offerings were very numerous. visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred 1. EldrMge,

jMS2-SVi£, STAont.™ : “ ------------- ! AT CHlïirjROVE. j TP&Z «,
£Xsu.a«stss?ySs."i£ DpnviNPP QPHfini ^ iX‘szz ^lT

side of the water the first of the Trans- J l\ 11V I ill 11 UljilliUL though the weather did not promise Rev. W. W. Malcolm arrived m the Canada ^Theatres' I,td„ series of British ■ » IllUL UUIIUVL , jmuch in the early mom. The day how- eit- todav from St. Stephen,
attractions for the coming season. ... A I HIT 1 I ever proved nice and fine and the river Mrs. N. C. Scott returned to the city
Prices—Orchest*, $1.50 and $1.00; Bal- 11/1111 IM I'A 111 I Al trip delightful going and returning. Rev. (^ay from Boston.$100 75 50 lUIrr I Ini | .ür I I ul Father Woods, C. SS. R., at moss an-j Rev. Jacob Heaney left this afternoon

HILL I 111 Ufll I I HL noupced that there would be mass each for Sackville accompanied by his
Sunday in September at eleven o’clock. Gordon, who will attend Mount Allison COj,)S’R*-McComiell; st- Andrews cadet

Kim/CMPrD I / IQ HURT IN LEAVING TRAIN. Miss Florence R. Willis, daughter of 

IlllVriVluLlX ! I 111 Three people were injured while Mr. and Mrs. Charles Willis, left on the
IIV I L.IIII/UII il j v alighting from thé Moncton train at Governor Dingley on Saturday evening

Renfortli on Sunday momiqg. It is to continue her training in the Massa-
contended that the train started from the chussetts Traini-g School for Nurses,
station while the passengers were step- Ktter three weeks spent at her ho. 
ping off. One lady passenger fell heavily here.
to the platform and nearly rolled under Dr h. L. Spangler arrived home from . ,
the wheels. She received some cuts in the west on the Montreal train today. The secretary of the board ot traa 
the face and was considerably bruised. Miss Ella Floyd left on the Boston has received a circular letter from the 
Those concerned in the accident were rT1 Saturda'- night for her home in Department of Trade and Commerce,
Miss Steiper, A. E. Cox and another Chelsea, Mass. She was accompanied bv , connection with the Frencli-
lsdy whose name could not be accertam- Mrs George Pliinney, who will visit Ottawa, connecu '

None of them were seriously in-, Mrs Joseph Shanks of New York. Canadian sample train now touring tian
Mrs. R. Isaacs, accompanied by her ada. This train is being sent over Can- 

thcre has been friction . daughter, Florence, left on Saturday for ada with a view to extending the trade
I^wBau “ofDevon aged 16, is re- DEATH OF PETER MURPHY ! Boston, New York and Hartford to of France in Canada It is most com- 

Jr]°j mfssinesinœ^ Wednesday” The death of Peter Murphy, a lifi- gpend a vacation. pletely equipped with sample articles
Paul Klimoke. a graduate of Yale long resident of St John, occurred at i ^William Lantaium left on Saturday , books, catalogues and photographs and

v heen annointed to the U N B fac- seven o’clock this morning at his resi- ; nights trip of the Governor Dingley ;s accompanied by a staff of experts
HOMES IN FLOOD of Cch and German, deuce, 185 Waterloo street. Mr. Murphy t* Boston on his way home to Portland, from France, who are prepared to give

_ “ „ ,2-Ahont 1000 talion of Prof"Edward Elias. had been ill for some time but only dur- Maine. full information to .the Canadian people.
Bryan, Texas, Sept 12—About LOCO in succession of Erot, kow______ the lost month had he been confined : --------------- • —■—--------------- It is expected that a similar train con-

homeless through a flood m. MONCTON PERSONALS. to his bed. He is survived by his wife RIFLE SCORES. , taining Canadian exhibits will next year
two sons and six daughters. The sons The names of those making the high- make a tour through France for the 

t lunes, Baturuay; are James, of Lewis and Company, and est aggregate scores in connection with purpose of presenting to the French buy-
Mrs. Lloyd D. Wilson and Mr?, but- Geo E > 0f Vassie and Company. The the first annual meeting of the Perm- crs in an attractive, picturesque and

ton Steeves left yeiterday for St. John, hters are Mrs. E. P. Fuller, Qnis- anent Force Rifle Association, which was ; practical way the resources of the do-
where jhey will visit friiends. pamsis, Mrs J. E. Braylev, Macadam, held last Wednesday on the local rifle min;on. The French government will

Miss Pearl MacLean of St. John, West, Mrs d, j. Conlogue, of this city, Sister range were announced this morning. ' „(fer the same assistance as the Cana- v ,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Stanley T. M Catherine; of R^ary Convent, Re- The aggregate was made tip of the dian government is giving the French Saturday [orc locai agent*
Lowery. . gina, and the Misses Teresa and Florence scores made in the “Association, Of- ;train. These privileges include free Thomson & ^Manchester Excham^e i

Miss Margaret Oulton is leaving to- £ £ The funeraJ win be held on fleers,” “Merchants,” and “Allcomers” ‘transportation by rail and water, free The stea“er. ^“^'“teor WedJLia)
day for Boston, where she will visit Wednesday morning at 8.45 from his late matches. The following are the win-forage and free use of buildings use- due m port tomorrow or Wedn 1 
relatives. residenreto^tile Cathedral. ners:- ful for exhibition purposes. The secre- from Manchester Furness Withy a

Col. F. B. Black, of Sackville, and Mr. --------------- . ——-------- pte. W. J. Keith, R. C. O. C, 219, tary of the local board has asked the Company are local_ agents.
J. P. Sherry, of Memramcook, passed p n , HOMFS MUST $8 and D. R. A. silver medal. ! department for information as to the The Canadian Gevcram
through the city yesterday on their re- r. Ü. i. rlUlVInà LVJ.UO 1 Sergt J. H. I^ese, R. C. E., 213, $2.50 dates on which the tray will be at St. Marine, Limited, announce the »>m>wirg
turn from Ottawa. NOT BE SEARCHED and D. R. A. bronze medal. John, and these will he announced later, movements of there steamCTS.Cai.MUm

- Mr and Mrs. G. A. Dodge have re- 1 = Scnreant W G Lake, R. C. (J. C, --------------- - ....- ------- Carrier arrived at Tnnadad from Mon
turned from Carbondale, Penn., where WITHOUT WARRANT 212. $2 IN WALL STREET. treal on SeP^er L Canadian Com

Montreal, Sept. 12-Thomas McLeay they were the guests of Mr. and .Mrs., cHBrlottetown> p U Sept. 12. - , Major T. Pugh, R. C. O. C., 211, $1.50. New Yorki Sept. 12.-(10.30.)-Quo- (Radian Hun,
Graham, brother of Lord Atholstan,, A. P. M««owam son j Judge William S. Stewart of the county Sergt. G. E. Landry, R. " ” tatlons were mainly higher at the open- ter arI.iVedPat Cardiff from Montreal «
publisher of the Montreal Daily Star, Mrs- H. G. ex. court has decided that a man's residence 207, $1.50. , r c E 195 ing of the stock market today, but heavi- Canadian MiUer Bailee
who was vice-president and meclum.ca j Douglas have ^^rv whcTthev were does not come within the scope of “other S Sergt. A. S. Gordon, R. C. E„ 19a, n„s soon developed among mis- equip- %^\osliTio from Montreal on Septem 
superintendent of the company, died tended trip to Calgary, u, • M nlaces” listed in the Prohibition Act as $1-50. xr « ments, steels and other strong features r-m-idian Scottish sailed froneariy today at the Royal Victoria Hos- the quests ofMrs. Beamans s^ter, Mra.pla^ Usted^n the Pro^ wjthout # Lt-Col. R. C. Sparling, H. Q. staff, ,of ^ week,s fading Mexican H“orvt^utr on Septem
pita!, following an operation for ap- W. C. Stewart- , . t ; warrant. In a decision which it is an- 19*> „ r. 1(in | leum’s first sale showed a decline of 1 8-4 Canadian Forrester sailed froe
pendicitis performed in that institution R ”aves today on a railway ! ticipated will have an important bear- p Sn R C O.C, 1», Kingston f,tT Montreal on September Id
on last Friday. E/ . Vancouver Victoria; ing on the enforcement of the act in this P e V: ”OIT, H p u Q H staff, doubled. General Asphalt, Crucible dhin pathfinder sailed from Leitl

Mr. Graham was sixty-mne years of business trip to \ ancouver, x ‘ciejri.z “vince he holds that the prohibition Ut. Coi. A, H. H. Cowell, H n. - .flnd United States Steels. Baldwin, i . geptember 8. Canadiai
yus gs!5r2yrïT5M£,*t: ;H'f- *• Aia~ *• =•A- *• sfeafk— ““ Mo"‘ra

and one daug ter. ' “ô ^ ^rkT'returned yesterday state that''hotels, ™urantsThsho^, S‘ Sergeant E. W. Wiggins, R. C. 2i| pointe "W

old home m S.mcoe, Unt believes liquors are illegally sold therein. „ c E., 192, $1. nounced strength. Further unsettlement
The Mio^ingTrrthe winnek in’ the > foreign exchange was indicated by a 

match which was shot off new low record for marks.
Saturday nn- Noon Report

i MOVING IN FROM
CITY SUBURBS

The last two weeks have seen a great 
fwSii. of summer colonists from their 
homes m the country. Each wayside 
station has had its quota of trunks and 

i the platform, 
rawed in with 

The re-open-

hand baggage lined up on 
and many families have 
the aid of a motor truck, 
ing of the schools has accounted for the 
movement inward to a large extent, and 
the end of daylight saving has not been 
without its effect. By half-past seven 
these evenings it is dark, and the heart 
of the suburbanite sinks within him 
when he thinks of the evenings in mid
summer when he played tennis or hoed 
his garden until 9.30.

However, if September is a fine month, 
it is very enjoyable. The leaves take 
on vari-colored hues and the early 
rooming air is conducive to quick action 
and heightened circulation. Unfortun
ately many of the residents in the vicin
ity of Westfield were forced to leave pre
maturely, but next season will see many 
of these re-established in yet more 
beautiful homes.

LATE SHIPPINGder the direction of the 1 Permanent 
Force Rifle Association:

J. L. Sparling, High School cadet 
corps, $3.

E. Snow, R. C. S„ $2.50.
S. G. Belding, St. Andrews cadet

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived September 12.

Coastwise — Gas schrs NelBe, 53 
Smith, from Parrsboro; Utah and Eunio 
33, Ogilvie, from. Wolf ville; Casarco No 
11, Boyne, from LomeviDe; Champion 
29, Baxter, from Port George; Citizen 
47, Cole, from Parrsboro; Wilfred Hi 
21, Mills, from Advocate Harbor.

Cleared September 12.
Coastwise—Schr Neva, 167, Antbonr 

for Dorchester; schr Hatty, McKay, 1 
Carey, for Parrsboro; gas schr Casaro 
No. 8, 11, Boyne, for Chance Harhori 
Nellie, 59, Smith, for Parrsboro; Chan» 
pion, 29, for Port George; Wilfred Û 
21, for Advocate Harbor.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, NS, Sept 11—Ard, str Vio 

torlite, Baton Rogue; schrs Napadane 
Newfoundland; Lewis H Smith, Banks; 
10th—Cable str Lord Kelvin, Southamp 
ton; French trawler La Somme, Banin 
for repairs.

Sid, 10th—Sirs Ariano, Montreal; 
Watuka, North Sydney.

cony, son

corps, $1.
F. 11. Armstrong, R. C. S., $1.

QUEBEC A. O. H. ON
IRISH QUESTION

FRENCH "SAMPLE 
TRAIN" ON TOUR

OF DOMINION

Montreal, Sept. 12.—At the fourteenth IMPERIL Î0NIGÜÏ (Special to The'pmesO g

biennia1 convention of the^Qnebecjiro- The gnmptuoruR Goldwyn production Cart,T,“chief’ Siipti of Education, has
Hi’hLni'inK held here Sunday the fol- “Roads of Destiny” in which Pauline ca];ed a convention of school trustees 
fn^ r«ol, tiln w J adopted Frederick is being starred is the attraction of the ince here on Thursday and

W Convention of the «t the Imperial tonight and on Tuesday. Frid ‘November 17 and 18.
A f^H Cf the^oVince of Quetec he- St. John picture enthusiasts are especial- Fredericton, Sept. 12-The Victorian

lz s/.rsrjf üi irs sff^w-ÆrA.'sK
asa rss,tLW«sr« ° » * -ed that the Irish people of the whiti Mj^ f shenstone’s.’’ Usual prices,

race are unfit for liberty; and
“Whereas by a vote- seven-eighths of 

the population of Ireland have declared 
for a republic, we fully believe that to 
deny that right to her people would be 
to make false the promises for which the 
great war was fought.”

It was further resolved that, with un
bated belief in the justice of the Irish 
vause. the convention convey to Presi
dent De Valera and to the Dail Eirre- 
aim the assurance of its continued sup
port until the national goal is reached.

ed.
jured.

THOUSAND LOSE

negroes are 
the Brazes River bottoms, fifteen miles 
south of here. No reports of loss of 
life have been received. Thousands of 
bales of cotton are estimated to have 
been washed away and many cattle, 
horses and mules are lost. ’

The water .is five feet deep in the in
land great northern railway station at 
Valley Junction, according to reports 
here. Levees are still holding on the 
Brazos and rescue parties have trans
ported boats to the bottoms to assist in 
the work.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Sussex will sail fron 

Montreal on September 27 for Aucle 
land, Lyttleton and Wellington. J. 'll 
Knight & Company are local agents. 

The steamer Glendon sailed at noon «
Willian

FREIGHT CARS DERAILED.
Two cars of a freight train coming 

hrto the city over the C. N. R-, left the 
rails between Coldbrook and the Island 
yard on Saturday evening between five 
and six o’clock. Practically no damage 
was done. The 6.15 suburban train from 
the city was delayed about fifteen min
uted.

BROTHER OF LORD 
ATHOLSTAN DEAD

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS
ER VINE—At 77 Ludlow St. West St 

John on Sept. 10, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank R. Ervine, a son—Robert Wallace.

WHITE—Saturday, Sept. 19, 1921, at 
180 Douglas Ave. to Mr. and Mrs. Ira 
c. White, a daughter—Frances Irene.

SOULISS—At the Evangeline Home 
Ml Sept. 3 to Mr. and Mrs. Souliss, a 
ion—Harold Wilson.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
12—Sterling exAT ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

(Special to Times )
Bridgetown, N. S., Sept 12—Some 

1,500 people went to Annapolis Royal THE ROTARY CLUB.
yesterday to view the ruins of the re-; attendance 0f more than LOW PRICES FOR MEAT
cent fire. It was said no further sup-. *. Rotarv Club Fredericton Mail—A reader of the CAd
plies of food from other towns were Pv enjoyable and lively Moncton Transcript wants to :no* why <m the local ‘ ^
needed. A band concert was given by,„ . RnniL Everett Hunt was j people have to pay thirty-fave cents a 
the Annapolis Royal band and a collec-; jj Dr Barton gave an in- pound in Moncton for beehteak, while

... tion of $171 taken up. l^fn^Lonfof the sendTff a? New 1 it sells in the neighboring village vf P, rt
MURPHY—In this city on the 12th --------------" nrr ] -- v , th . .. vovage to the inter- Elgin for as low as fifteen cents. Similar

Inst, Peter Murphy, leaving his wife, six Spanish Resume Offensive. natj0nal convention, and Dr. Chipman questions are being asked in many other
daughters and two sons. Madrid, Sept. 12—The new Spanish reception in London, the ; places. For instance in th“ Frederic*m

Funeral from his late residence, 185 j offensive against the rebellious Moonsh to Windsor Castle and Hampton : market last week spring lamb sold at
Waterloo street at 8.45 on Wednesday ! tribesmen in the Melilla area was be- ;entertainment. District ten to fifteen cents a pound, yet the 
morning to the Cathedral for High Mass gun at dawn this morning. . Paterson and Presi, Spangler housewife, who Sends to the butcher shop
of Requiem Friends invited. ' “**" _ i hack from meetings in for a pound of lamb chops is soaked

HENDRICKS—At Hampton, N. B. ISLANDS HARD HIT. rhiciuro Fred Jarrett champion typist thirty of thirtv-five cents for it. The
on Sept 12, 1921, Mary R., wife of Char-1 st. Vincent. Windward IsAnni, bept. i introduced by Rotarian same rule apsiies to other kinds of
les J. Hendricks, leaving her husband, 10-—Coastal communication has been re-i _ Smith tvnetl 137 words in a , meats, including pork. The fact is that 
one Soil and one daughter to mourn. sullied, bringing confirmation of the ex- without an error and gave an- | most meat dealers are still running on

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at Ix>w- t-nx-vc damage on land and sea caused , exhibition blindfold. Secretary I war prices,
er Norton Church. by the cyclonic storm which swept over-other exhibition ^ ^ nie j

McCROSSIN- In this city on the 10th j these islands- ___ _______ <*luh to Moncton on Tuesday of next ! Engagements Announced.
instant. J. Edward, youngest son of week when the Moncton Club will have | Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brown, Toronto,
James !.. and Catherine McCrossin in the . To Wed at Fort Kent. -, ladies' night The St. John party will announce the engagement of their
fourteenth vear of his age, leaving his Charles Arthur Plncomhe, eldest son co,„e by train, and more than daughter, Helen Eileen, to Joiiti How-.
father, mother, two brothers and th ee of Mr. and Mra. C J Pmcombe^ of S 1 have already announced their ;land Chipman, son of the late Col. J., 
sisters to mourn. i Marysville, will b” at. 1K^,Linlr' with their wives. Charles Conion D. Chipman of St. Stephen, the marriage

(Boston papers please copy ) j Kent, Me, on the 14th, to Miss "V ' impressive two-minutes talk on to take place in October.
Funeral from his parents’ residence j Dcsjardmes of that P1'^' ,1 J f. fo "rtll principle- of Rotary ethics. Dr. D. R. and Mrs. Moore, of Stan-,

228 Pitt street on Tuesday morning at : to-be served overseas witl> the 26th Ba __________, .... ----------------- ley, announce the engagement of their
= .10 to St. John the Baptist church for j talion C. E F., with which he was sev- prize DRAWING. ” daughter, Glenna M. Young, to J. Doug-;
high mass of requiem. "dX wounded, and tider was with the drawing at the exhibition las Sansom of Limekiln, the ceremony.

Friends invited. ;236th Maclean Highlanders.____ _ . the provincial Memorial Home the to take place the latter part of the,
BUS PIN—At his residence, Lake Lat- : . , T . „rize was won bv W. H. Smith, 47 month.

Imer on Sept. 11, 1921, after a lengthy Applying ri 1 Pstrret. No. 1.099; second. Edna Captain and Mrs. Arthur Pride 76/,
«ness. Allen T Bust.ii, in his eightieth I Fredericton M^^"Ak ‘ave^nnfi^d Miller Randfllph. No. 1,303; third, C. , North street, Halifax, announce the cn- 
rear. leaving three sons, one daughter sportsmen Nc^,X° ad d M,u. Qrnv. 52 Queen street, west, No. gagement of their daughter, Nina Bruce,
and nine grandchildren to mourir. to the Department of Mines Mac^b yJht was won by Cap|, to Dr. Fred R. Fader, of Moncton, V

Funeril on Tuesday from his late for big game licens s. ^R ' DouiHas aveYiue No 1,092; and B., son of Dr. and Mrs. J. S. hader of r
Servte at 2.3b Coaches leave hunt on the Miramichi. A large influx P/r'w''>/) ^"S1„aVT p. steeves R 3 Halifax, the wedding to take place Sept. I 

- Corner King square at one iff president hunters is expected in thejoR by Mrs. A. H. Steeves, ^ ^ ^ BapUst .^topk, Halifax. V

New York, Sept- 
change steady. Demand 373 3-4; cable! 
3741/,. Canadian dollars 10Va per ceil 
discount.

on
New York, Sept. 12—(Noon)—Reac

tions among oils, steels, equipments and 
motors were extended in the active first 

j hour. Mexican Petroleum lost 4*/2 points.
! Crucible 21/» and Baldwin 
! baker *2 3-4. Westinghouse, 
j American Locomotive, Chandler, United 
States Rubber and Pierce Arrow, pre- 

I ferred, declined one to two points- Sumu- 
| tra Tobacco continued to weaken and 
Textile and Chemicals embraced the 
other heavy specialties. The reversal I 

ignored by rails and metals. Call 
money opened at 5'/8 per cent.

DEATHS

D-DYou Get
Better Results

by using

HUMPHREY’S

and Stude- 
Pullman,

I

: 11IIV JJWMgWB

■ “Canada’s Staple CigarsFreshly Roasted

OVIDOCOFFEES
44c., 54c., 60c. per lb., at

HABANA
D. BOYANERHumphrey’s 

Coffee Store
SPORTSMAN %

Optometrists 
111 Charlotte Street

SIZF

15c
A DISTINCTIVE SMOKE14 King Street.

home.
Breezes
«’clock.

t

*
’ \

n

x

L

SAVE
YOUR
EYES

Baby Carriages 
And Go-Carts

’ Come in and see our large variety of the latest styles of 
baby carriage? and go-carts which, must be sold at once at re
duced prices frofn $9.00 upwards.

Chesterfield Suites at bargains.

Oilcloths at 65c. per yard.
Linoleums in foyr yard widths at $1.35 per yard.

Brass beds, springs and mattresses at prices to clear out.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

mt

Wm

M C 2 0 3 5
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Î
I\ “FATTY” ARBUCKLE 

HELD FOR DEATH 
OF AN ACTRESS

1 The Grosvenor 
in Community Plate

Better for School
!
I
li !

■I :

The Beautiful New Community Design. Complete 
Table Outfits or Separate Pieces.

“SWAN” FOUNTAIN PENS

it , (British Make.) 
Every Pen Guaranteedill O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.

78-82 King Street
Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle, motion pic

ture actor, was arrested in San Fran
cisco, CaL, in connection with the death 
on Friday of Miss Virginia Rappe, film 
actress, following a party in Arbuckle's 
suite, last Monday. Cbiefain of Detec
tives Duncan Magieson said that there 
was evidence that the girl had been at
tacked, and that a formal complaint 
would be laid against Arbuckle on Mon
day. Under the California penal law no 
hail is allowable to a person charged 
with murder, and Arbuckle was locked 
up m the city prison.

Miss Rappe was removed from Ar- 
i buckle’s rooms in a critical condition af Special, sale of school shpes for boys 
1 ter the party, at which five men and four antl girls at the Quality Shoe Store, 107 
I* women were present Autopsy surgeons charlotte street. 9—13

said that death was due to peri ton" tis,
^superinduced by an internal injury.

Miss Rappe, who was twenty-five years 
of age, was bom in Chicago, and began 
acting in motion pictures at Los An
geles in 1911.
Sketch of Arbuckle

Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle was born in 
Kansas in 1887. His first connection 
with tile theatre was as a singer of il
lustrated songs in a vaudeville, house. It 
was his job to furnish the melody that 
illustrated sentimental and highly col
ored slides as they were thrown upon 
the screen. “The Fatal Rose of Red,”
“Tbe-Cnrse of An Aching Heart” and 
“■”TU the Sands of the Desert Grow 
CoM” were some of the classics he ren
dered for the munificent sum of seven
teen dollars a week.

Arbuckle rolled up such a reputation 
flhstrated songster that he soon 

bad boosted his honorarium to fifty dol
lars. But being an ambitious young 
fellow, he couldn’t see much of a future 
In his jab and he sacrificed half that sti
pend -to-sooept an opportunity to become 
roagb-house comedian for a burlesque 
show. That was “Fatty’s” introduction 

W» slapstick, and he specialized in rapid- 
<*/fire comedy.

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.50 and Up.

Wassons 2 StoresINTERESTING NEWS
is what this man is after. He is 
reading the latest news on where 
to find

711 Mam Street and 19 Sydney Street

READY TO WEAR 
CLOTHING

Thethat fits like tailor made, 
clothing we sell looks more like 
made to fit clothing than ready- 
to-wear clothing.

Come in and look over ourtas- 
sortment, $25 to $60.

For eczema, salt rheum, piles—use 
Jo-Bel.

iY/Æ 'Herd's

P. IEM0N Imarné
I Special Offer 
^ Full Upper or Lower Set 
t] of Teeth Low as $10.00

!!

For Reliable and Professional Op 
tical Service call at GILMOUR’SYouths’ black and brown solid leather 

school boots; sizes 11 to 13%; sale price 
$2.95 a pair, at the Quality Shoe Store, 
107 Charlotte street.

S. Goldfeather 68 KING ST. I Fit GuaranteedOPTOMETRIST 
25 Years’ Experience.

629 Main Street 
Out of “high rental district" 

■Phone Main 3413.

9—13 Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings. Painless Extraction, 2 Sc
Guaranteed Bridge Work Low as $5.00 Per Tooth.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

-like lemon?
drink

A few special bargains in gramo
phones and records.—John Frodsham’s, 
49 Germain street, Phone 1119. ExtraSpecials

Al

Forested’s
For This Week

(

11056—9—17

Lemon
•CRUSH

NOTICE TO “STUDIO” PATRONS.
Dancing Tuesday, Thursday, Satur

day evenings. Supervision. Mrs. David-
11167-9-14

Smoke THQNE—Main 2789.Hours—9 a. dl to 9 p. m.

IlBson.
sw. c. t. u.

The quarterly meeting of the St. John 
County W. C. T. U. will be held in the 
ChaHotte street Baptist church, Carle- 
ton, Tuesday, September 13, at 3 p.m.

Joseph Long, a small boy, of 20 
Chapel street, was struck by a motor 
car on Saturday night. He was not 
seriously injured and was able to go to 
his home.

HER FOR )

One of the oldest flavors 
in the world made more

Boys’ black and brown guaranteed i delicious and distinctive, 
solid leather school boots ; sizes one to Companion dnDK tO WaTCl S 
five, for $3.85 a pair. Absolutely the Orange - Crush and Lime- 
best shoe value in the city. At the it nrinlr nn. tndflVQuality Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte street. Crush. Drink 006 today.

9—13 In bottles or at fountains
Bottled by

25c.6 lbs. New Onions
3 X Vinegar ....
Best Pickling Spices. . . 28c. lb.
5 lb. best ripe Tomatoes .... 25c
1 lb. Best Bleck F-epper. . .. 30c.
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c.
12 ox. tin Royal Baking 

Powder .............
Red Rose, King Cole or'Sal- 

ada Tea, per lb...............
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per lb. ... ......... ..
5 lb. lots...............................
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap................................
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or 

White Naptha ...............

38c.
As good as sixty years of 

tt experience .can make it
as

FALSE TEETH HELD 
FIRMLY IN PLACE

By WILSON’S
COREGA

Now Selling in Canada at 
45cl, 75c., $1.25

Ask your dentist or druggist* At 
druggists' and dental supply houses.

COREGA CHEMICAL COMPANY 
Cleveland, U- S. A.

e
Herd of 700 Reported Bought 

in Finland for the Canadian 
Government.

51c.
Misses’ gun metal calfskin and Vici ___ , __ __

Tn 1Q1o h- Kevstone screen kid hi$h cut school boots; made on na- BLUE RIBBON BEVERAGE CO.
In 1943, hejomed the Keystone screen with solid leather hand-turn ; cf l0kn fsj £J.

conwdy forces, sterbng as an “extra at sale price $3.95 a JOtm’

Efi'i=„ *;<5«““>» «si
acting inKeystone products for three Store, 107 Charlotte street 9-13
years. Sebsequently “Fatty” branched 
out as an independent producer, making 
Paramount-Arbuckle comedies. Ros- 
coe’s role, as “Sttm Hoover” in George 
MetfonPs production, “The Round Up,” 
was his first straight comedy-dramatic 
part By arrangement with Joseph M.
Sdtenck, “Fatty” was to star in a ser
ies of fulHength Paramount comedy 
dramas. The first of these was “The 
Life of the Party.”

In the closing days of last week many 
thousands of St John people saw the 
famous comedian in his latest picture, at 
a load theatre. By a peculiar coinci
dence the title of the film comedy was 
“The Life of the Party,” but those who 
watched the antics of the leading char
acter little thought that at the same time 
he was figuring in a vastly different ser
ies of incidents ; that comedy had given 
way to tragedy, and that Arbuckle was 
facing arrest on such a serious charge 
arising from incidents at another party 
in which he had played the leading role.
The real life drama did not follow the 
tradition of the screen; it has had no 
happy ending.

50c.

35c.
$1.60i

Christiania. Aug. 2—(Associated Press 
by Mail)—A representative of the Hud- 

Bay Company recently paid a visit 
to Finmark on behalf of the Canadian 
government and brought a herd of 700 
reindeer which are to be shipped to 
Baffin Island.

Some Laplanders were also engaged to 
take càre of the animals, which will be j 
despatched in September.

48c.FLAT TO LET. 
Flat to let at once. Also living, 

dining, kitchen, halls, three bedrooms, 
furnishings for sale. Leaving city at 

Apply 120 Pitt, between 2 and 
5 p.m. TeL M. 3515-31.

son
48c.

Choice New Picnic Hams, 27c. lb.
2 qts. Small White Beans
1 lb. Cleat Fat Pork........
J lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts.................75
Large Tin Finest Lobster ...
4 Rolls Toilet Papei .............
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes
3 lb* Rice ............................
3 lb. Split Peas ........... ..
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..........................
5 lbs. Granulated Coromeal .
2 pkgs. Com Starch .............
4 lbs. Bariey ..............................
2% lbs. Pearl Tapioca
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35
2 lbs. Mixed Starch .............................25
2 tins Old Dutch ....
2 pkgs. Lux ...........
3 pkgs. Peartine ....
2 pkgs. K1 enrol ....
I lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa
3 tins Sardine* .........
We Carry a Full Line of Choicest Veal,

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of ttt Kinds.

27once.
22

COAL HANDLERS & TRIMMERS.
Monthly meeting Tuesday. September 

13th at hall, Smythe street. By order 
of president

Better school shoes for less money. 
Ask to see any of the lines cm sale. 
They are real values. The Quality Shoe 
Store, 107 Choriotte street 9—13

HOME FROM THE COUNTRY
And you are sure to find a few rooms 

that need to be brightened up with per
haps new curtains or some new bright 
hangings, etc. Then, again, your sup
ply of linens or toweling may be de- 
pleated. These needs can best be sup
plied at the London House at remark
ably low prices during the house fur
nishing sale and saving week. Come in 
and look them over.

.35
25
.23Before the school separated into classes 

Canon Armstrong gave a short historical 
sketch of the schooL He said it was 
started by Rev. J. W. D. Gray in 1826 
and that it would not be long before it 
celebrated its one-hundredth birthday.

A plan for converting the Arctic and 
South-Arctic regions of Canada into a 
great wool, milk and meat producing 

presented to the Canadian 
government by Vilhjalmur Stefansson,
Norwegian explorer of the Canadian 
Arctic, mote than two years ago.

His project involved the introduction 
into the Canadian north, of large herds 
of reindeer and also the demestication 
and development of great herds of musk 
ox. He estimated that there were from 
1,000,000 to 2,000,000 square 
land available for grazing in a climate 
too severe for cattle but where reindeer 
and musk ox exist all the year round.
In proof of his argument, he cited the 
introduction, by the American govern
ment, of reindeer herds into Alaska. The 
exulorer declared that the growth of 
these animals in the far north would 
help to solve the food shortage then ex
isting. J 1

The Canadian government appointed jqq Princess St.. . ’Phone M. 642 
a committee to investigate his project.
It was represented that there is an 
abundant growth of vegetation in the 
Arctic regions of Canada in the summer 
and that the musk ox and reindeer

25
25
23
25CAPABLANCA

AGREES TO PLAY
RUBENSTEIN

area was
23
25

\ 25
25

World’s Chess Champion is 
Willing to Defend Title 
Against European Expert.

.25First Week of School Over .25
25 miles of25
2b

You want to see the kiddie 
keep up with his class at least 
or perhaps do a little better 
this year.

Give him the right amount 
of physical force which comes 
from vitamines in such food as

25 SAVE MONEY by purchas
ing your groceries atHavana, Sept. 12. — Josef R. Capa 

blanca, the world’s champion chess 
player, has accepted a challenge from 
Ahiba Rubinstein, the Russo-PoliSh 
master, for a match for the title. Rubin
stein at present is in Stockholm.

In his letter of acceptance Capablanca 
said he shortly would outline the con
ditions under which he would play 
Rubinstein. He added that he was ne
gotiating at present with the United 
States Chess Association for acceptance 
of his conditions for all future cham
pionship matches. The principal feature 
of the rules as proposed by Capablanca 
include a defence of the championship 
title yearly if a properly accredited 
challenge is available and acceptable 
financial inducements for a match are 
offered. He also would include in the 
rules a provision that the title may be 
won or held only through securing six 
victories, that contenders be allowed a 
five-day recess in five hours daily, six 
days a week, and that only one match 
a day be allowed.

Capablanca has met Rubinstein twice, 
at San Sebastian, Spain, in 1911, and in 
Petrograd in 1914. In both tournaments 
Capablanca won.

The 2 Barkers,LtdForestell Bros
i TWO STORES

Coi, Rockland Road and Miilidge St 
Telephone M 4167—4168

Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
Telephone M 4565

Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 
Falls. East St. John and West Side.

BUTTER-NUT
BREAD

HAS 150 STUDENTS
t

Fifteen Guess Exact Weight 
of Flavors and Provisions 
QiW<». at Exhibition and Di
vide $25.

65 Prince Edward St.
’Phone M. 1630

could graze on it throughout the entire Vb. ^aTpine'sT Sugîr. . $m

year" 24 lb. bag Finest Pastry Flour..........
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. $150 
98 lb. bag Finest Pastry Flour... $5.25 
98 ib. bag Royal Household Four. $5.45 
Choice New Picnic Hams, per Ib,.. ,25c- 
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb,...39c*
1 lb. block Swift’s Margarine only. ,23c.
1 lb. finest Canadian Cheese. .
1 lb. Clear Fat Bean Pork ... 

j Best Pickling Vinegar, per gaL
Pure Pickling Spices, per lb..

j 1 lb. Best Pure Bulk Cocoa...............19c.
5 rolls Toilet Paper .....................only 25c.

| Corn Flakes, per package 
Regular 35c. pkg. Rolled Oats only 28c.

; Regular $1 Brooms for ........
I Large bottle Mustard Pickles 
: Large bottle Sour Pickles ..
Large bottle Sweet Pickles..
2 bottles Tomato Ketchup.. .
3 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly Powder for 25c.
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup for... 25c.

! f lb. can Chicken only..................... .. 39c-
; 2 tins Clams ................................
1 2 tins Pink Salmon, Ï lb, tins 
1 J lb. tin Fancy Red Salmon..
! Finest Norwegian Sardines, per tin 19c- 
! Can Com or Can Peas 1
! Can Tomatoes, per tin...............
j Dairy Tub Butter, per lb........
Creamery Print Butter, per lb.

! Seeded Raisins, per pkg.............
I Fancy Cleaned Currants, per pkg. 21c.
I 3 pkgs of P. K. Hops ......................... 25c.
■ 2 pkgs Custard or Chocolate Pud

ding ...............................  25c.
| 2 pkgs Pure Gold Tapioca Pudding 25c-
; 2 jars McLaren’s Peanut Butter... .25c,
! Baker’s Cocoa, per tin, 10c, 15c. 25c

and ............................................................50c.
! Baker’s Chocolate, per cake 13c. and 23c.
: Reg. 60c. Heavy-coated Chocolates,

per lb................................................. 35c.
; 3 tins Baked Beans ................................ 25c.
1 4 tins Devilled Ham .............................. 25c.
| Clam Chowder per tin .......................20c
j 16 oz. jar Pure Orange Marmalade 25c 
! 16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam .
I 16 oz. jar Pure Apricot Jam 

16 oz. jar Pure Black Currant Jam 27c
16 oz. jar Pure Peach Jam ...............27c.
16 oz. jar Pure Raspberry Jam ...27c 

; 16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam... 29c
2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam...............29c
4 lb- tin Pure Orange Marmalade. . 79c

! 4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam
! 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam .....................—
: 4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant Jam.. .79c 
| 4 lb. tin Pure Crabapple Jelly 
6 cakes Comfort Soap for ....
6 cakes White Naptha Soap for. . 45c 
4 large cakes Assorted Toilet Soaps 25c
3 cakes Infant’s Delight Soap 
3 tins Sun Stove Paste 
2 tins Parrot Brass Polish ..
7 lbs. Choice New Onions ..

i * i'i c n 1 . A ’PkonM i Sweet Seedless Oranges, per doz. 35c.11-15 Douglas Avenue. Phones j Banaoas> per doz-> from 30c up
M. 3461, M. 3462 j Choice Apples, per peck, only 30c

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 1 Carrots, Beets, Cabbages, Green Toma-
j toes, Preserving Pears, Plums and Grape» 
at Lowest Possible Prices.

Orders delivered, jn City, West Side, 
Fairville, East St. John and Glen Falls.

Weymouth, N. S., Sept. 11—St. Anne’s 
College, Church Point, opened Wednes
day with 150 students from all over 
Nova Scotia and other points in attend-

Mass jhfss» ■es tsæ
the big cake which attracted so much at- Rev. Father Paulin, prefect; Rev. Father 
tention in the booth of Flavors & Pro- RichaIX, treasurer: Rev. Father Legre- 
visions, Ltd, advertising 4 £ter<i"S ley, Rev. Father Comeau, Rev. Father 
Cremy Flavors, was weighed by ' Dr. Poujon Rev, Father Denugent, Rev. 
Wm. Warwick on the Baby Scale in the Father j/egree> ReV. Father Cottreau, 
Child Welfare Concourse. Out of 2,000 Rey Father Lequenene, and Profs. J.

of tube flavors at the Exhi- p Doucett, W. Belliveau, U. Comeau,
J. Cormier, E: Comeau.

Several students from New Brunswick, 
who in the past attended St. Annes, are 

attending the college at Bathurst. 
St. Anne’s College is under the direc
tion of the Eudist Fathers. It was 
founded thirty years ago. Rt.*Rev. P. 
Chaisson, a graduate of St. Anne’s, now 
bishop of Chatham, was the third presi- 

Thé, present Superior, Fathei* 
Braud, succeeding him.

Many other graduates of St. Anne’s 
have made good in the world. Rt. Rev. 
Edouard I-eBlanc, bishop of St. John, is 
of St Anne’s.

$1.30
V

At your grocers or at our 
two stores,

109 Main St, 173 Union St Extra Specials
For All This Week Extra Special

FOR

This Week Only
RoHnson's,Ltd. 32c

19c
35cAT 25cBakers

DYKEMAN’Spurchasers
bition, no less than fifteen guessed the 
correct weight of the cake, which was 9 
pounds, four ounces exactly. The $25 
prize is therefore to be divided among 
these successful ones. One guess of nine 
pounds, three and one-half ounces takes 

X the second prize, this being the cake it
self.

Winners dividing the $25 prize are:
C A. Hennigar, 26 Orange St„ city.
G. F. McLean, 74 Queen St, city.
Mrs. Jennie Cole, Cambridge, (Mass.)
H T. Reid, 42 Durham St., city.
C Williams, Moncton, N. B.
Mrs. Walter H. Golding, 36 Sydney

St, city. _
Mrs. T. J. F. MacDonald, Sunny Brae,

N-A. B Andrews, 45 Victoria St, city.

E D Howard, 20 Metcalf St, city.
C. A. Brown, 86 Lancaster Ave, West 

St. John.
S. M. Wetmore, 33 Tower St, West 

St. John.
Geo. F. Smith, Surfhy Brae, N. B.
,\ McDonald, Halifax, N. S.
M B. Stackhouse, 39 St. Paul St, city.
T Stephens, 16 Guilford St, West. 
jl'r c. V. Lynch, 141 Paradise Row, 

took the cake home as the sole winner 
of second prize and reports that he never
Ind^Proviskm-s Ltd, it Is understood, Calgary; Sept. 12— Although a rather 
Wilt reneat their successful demonstra- cold spell is said to be general over the 
Honsr and contests at the St. Stephen, southern part of the province, harvesting 
Woodstock, Fredericton, Chatham and j operations have not been curtailed to any

-Charlottetown fairs- --------------- . ’’’’snow fell to a depth, of three or four

10c.

58c.Brown’s Grocery 
Company

Finest Creamery Putter, lb. 50c 
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar $9:00
10 lbs. Lantic Sugar.............
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, 

a gallon...................................

Major Borro., „ $6 PriBCC EdW.ld St It* 4M '• '■

“EÏÏÏLÏ *« ns tor. Mbs and Ludlow StreeB 4lb. }“

S±Æ,h.ir,S7iX-NMV,‘ 'P60n' "CSl 166 4 lb ,In Pure Or„g. M,™,-

Burrows assisted her husband and large FLOUR lade
numbers assembled to hear them, and ^ ^ Royal Household, Cream of 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. ... 55c 
to take part in the services. tbe Vest for .................................... $5.75 |6 oz. bottle Pure Raspberry

Montreal, Sept. 12—One fireman was T|)e water service to the higher levels 49 lbs. Robin Hood, Cream of the or Strawberry Jam
seriously injured and five others suffered \fount Pleasant, wlyich was shut off West ..................................................  $3.15 2 bottles Mother s Jam
slight cuts about the hands orr Saturday , f about one week, was turned on again , Robin Hood, Cream of the 2 tins Golden Finnan Haddie 35c
night during a fire at the Westmount , on Saturday afternoon, so Commission-| 24 ŝ; Rob,Q “......................... $1.60 1 lb. Boneless Codfish
garage, Westmount. The injured fire- , , s sai,j yesterday. The interrup- west ............. . z-x pa.. T„, lv 2Arman. Fred Jones, fell twenty feet from a ^ thc service was caused by a leak j ,Q lbs. Sugar .......................................... 95c Soc^ Shortening

in n reducer at the Marsh bridge. I he Srnrtl Beans .........................  35c ' b.,ou . ' g
leak has now been repaired and con- 2 q. ^ 3 lb pail Shortening. . .
cretc will be placed under the reducer 2 pkgs. Corntl ............................... 5 ]b. tin Shortening . .
to prevent a recurrence of the break. Fresh Eggs, per doz-...........................  45c ^ .j shortening . . . $3.40

3 cans Milk, small ........................... 2oc ] ^ block Pure Lard.
2 pkgs. JeUo .... (...........................  25c 3 ,b ,jn purc Lard. . .
2 pkgs. Liptons Jetty .....................  25c 5 lb ^ pure Lard. .
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca ............  25c ^ rollg -poilet Paper . .

Try our WEST SIDE MEAT MAR- 5 cakes Laundry Soap 
KET for your meats; it will pay you. 3 cakes Surprise, Gold or Nap-

Choice Western Meat Roasts from 20c tha Soap................................ . c
to 30c lb. 3 cakes Palmolive ........................ c

Lamb from 20c to 30c. lb. 1 pkg. Seeded Raisins .... 3c
Pork Roasts 28c to 35c lb. 1 pkg. Seedless Raisins . . . 24c.

Call West 166. Goods delivered. Ripe Tomatoes, lb...................8c.
— Cucumbers, each, 4c. or 40c. doz.
39c Finest Potatoes, a peck.... 48c
29c ' 24 lb. bag Finest Pastry Flour
25c ......................................................$1.34

24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Roy
al Household or Cream of 
the West

25c 98 lb. bag Finest Pastry Flour

98 lb. bag Royal Household 
or Cream of the West $5.70

AT 25cnow
25cRobertson’s

98 lb. Bag 
Star Flour
for $5.30

90cLOCAL NEWS 35c
only 25c

69c. I
20cdent.
21c 32c

35c
32c

17c
79c 17c

FIREMEN HURT AT
Ways, M

35c
49c
22c-31c

29c

15c

98 lb. Bag 
Royal 

Household 
Flour

or $5.50
Robertson’s

18cladde
fered a severe shock and broke his arm.

the cement sidewalk. He suf-r on
47c
77c

SNOW FELL AT
LETHBRIDGE, ALTA. 22cNEARLY 100 YEARS OLD. •e

60c
99cThe Sunday school of Trinity church 

entered on its full and winter programme 
with a rally held yesterday in the school 
room. Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong, the' 
rector and superintendent, presided and 
a pleasing programme was presented.

23c
25c.23c 25c

inches at Lethbridge last night.C N. R. CHANGES
ARE REPORTED

69cTranscontinental Trains to 
Run Through Fredericton 
to St. John—May Mean a 
New Bridge.

It is reported in Fredericton that that 
city may he the headquarters of the new 
division to be created by the Canadian 
National Railways. It has been an
nounced that the through transcontin
ental trains running east from Quebec. 
will not go to Moncton as at present but 
beginning October 2 will run via Fred- ; 
ericton into St. John. This announce- 1 
ment is expected in some quarters to ; 
lead to the erection of a $1,600.000 bridge 
over the St. John river at Fredericton as 
the present bridge is too light for heavy j 
locomotives. It is also said that the por
tion „f the Transcontinental line between 
McGivney Junction and Moncton will be 
served hereafter by mixed trains.

%is
55c

—, Offers a new 
JfilL experience 

in shaving ;

Best Pickling Vinegar, a gal 
Pure Pickling Spices, a lb...
6 lbs. Best New Onions ...
100 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar... $8.90 
10 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar
Best New Molasses, a gal.........
3 lbs. Best Ripe Tomatoes...
5 lb. Basket Ripe Tomatoes .

Tomatoes at lowest prices.

79c.
45c.

23c.89c 25c.Htrirren
SHdt/inc
CRÇflM

$1.54 2 Stores.. 70c 25c.W*wj
•«Lie 25c-I $5.4535ci) Green

3 cakes Infants-Delight Soap
6 cakes Castile Soap ............
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour
98 lb. bag of Five. Roses........

Rubber Rings, a dozen

25c

mmrim
cream

25c

F. W. Dykeman
! M. A. MALONE I USE
610 Main St ’Phone M. 2913 ’Phone 4261 ******

$5.49 ’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.*o# $5.70
'

Best TWO STORES
) ^SHfluinc The Want Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

Cheerfully Refunded,Ad Way

\

I
'

ï*

J

r
POOR DOCUMENT>

»
I

Not A Blemish
mars the perfect appearance of her 
complexion. Permanent and temporary 
skin troubles are effectively concealed. 
Reduces unnatural color and corrects 
greasy skins. Highly antiseptic.

Send 15c. for Tried Sbee 
a FERD. T. HOPKINS db SON, Montreal

extraction Only 25c.

it

Wt Make the Best Teeth to Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Farlors

Head Office»
527 Main Sfc 
•Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a.

Branch Office» 
35 Charlotte St. 

•Phone 38a

Until 9 p. a

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street.

Situated in cleanest, and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent

4~23-*22.Dining room service.

Try it Once-Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON,City Market
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MAFIA M WORK 
IN NEW YORK?

LIGHTER VEIN. 4Paint in SeptemberFriend in Dark Days.
Jones—Heaven bless him ! He showed 

confidence in me when the clouds were 
dark and threatening.

Robinson—In what way?
I Jones—He lent me an umbrella.—Tit- : 
Bits.

■

ST. JOHN, N. B„ SEPTEMBER 12,1921

is the bestIf, you have any building that needs painting, now
other time of year are wood surfaces in 

has dried it out
Police There and in Other 

Cities Told That Therein 
Lies Cause of Some Recent

His Punishment. to do it, because at notime
better condition to receive paint, for the summer 
thoroughly, and another thing—rough winter weather is coming 

property should be protected with a good coat o 
will save expensive repairs and de- 

are left to the' mer-

“Doctor/’ said Johnny, half oui of ■ 
breath from running, “come up to our j 
house, quick.”

“Who’s sick there?” asked the doctor. .
‘‘Everybody but me. I was naughty,*} Crimes, 

so /hey wouldn’t give me any of the j 
^ nice mushrooms pa picked in the woods.” \

sun

^Avrrri Stn^L along and your
paint. A small investment now 
terioration that is sure to result if your buildings0 ___ I ------------ ] Police in New York, Detroit and other

THE MARITIME SPORTS They’re Not Speaking Now. j American cities investigating scores of
The success which marked the man- Dolly—What a time you’ve been? j mysterious murders among the Sicilians

time amategr athletic championships on Bella—Yes, I had to wait at the hair- 1 have bcen informed tbat these crimes
Saturday suggested what Sti John has jdr^^before they couid do my hain ; ^ ^ ^ ^ of local feuds, but
been missing for years past through lack d,dn yOU j have becn committed at the order of the
of a proper, athletic field. The East Xow they never speak as they pass infamous secret society, La Mafia. AL 
End Improvement League has met the by.—Edinburgh Scotsman. | moat invariably the victims of thesé
need, and the large crowd assembled on i crimes are themselves Sicilians. It is
its fine grounds on Saturday afternoon secret is Vut.
showed dearly that the people will pat
ronize athletic sports when opportunity

BEARING FALSE WITNESS.
It is to be regretted that the govern

ment press should so soon begin a sys
tematically dishonest campaign ih deal
ing with the policy of those who are op
posed to tlje government. Botli Hon. 
Mackenzie King and Hon. M r. Crerar 
have declared emphatically that they 
are not advocates of free trade, yet the 
Toronto Mail and Empire says:

“Canada went through the war with
out being crushed and Canada is bear
ing the heavy burden of the war debt 
with unquenchable cheerfulness. 
Canada, especially after that terrible 

"war, could not bear up under the more 
afflicting rod of free trade whicli Mr. 
Cffirar and Mr. King are each holding in 
pickle for her.”

The Mail and Empire is bearing false 

witness.

cies of the elements.
We shall be glad to help you choose good color combinations.

'

11-17 
King St.McAVITY’SPhone 

Ma 2340
only upon rare occasions that Americans 

assassinated, and it is on this account 
much more than a man’s? Surely, the . that public opinion refuses to becomt)

. k. trimmings can’t account for more than I GXcited. When it does there re* ioffers. It was an inspiration to see am- a f „ „f th? difference.” ! S?ttra£diefilke th“ in New Orisons ;

ong the officials so many men who in “Certainly hot, but you must remem- some twenty years ago, which ended iijj 
their own younger days were keen com- ber that it costs more to sell a hat to a the lynching of ( eleven Sicilians* thé
netitors for honors in the field and who i woman. A man seldom takes up more breaking off of diplomatic relations bé* S
F . . ... than two minutes of the salesmans ttiip United States and Italy —,

to give encouragement o time, while a woman will keep the entire ^ tbe end 0f Sicilian murders in Nei# j
youth of today. A hearty welcome was sales staff busy for half a day.” | Orleans. The trouble begrth with the i
given to the young men from the sister _____  ____•------------------------------------- l attempt of a number of Sicilian mer- :
provinces, and other parts of this pro- I WED BROTHER'S ! chants to get control of the New Orleans ,

-h. "WAR BRIDE;" NOW 3
eagerly watched by a Crowd whose en- | ADA TT/TM' Sicilian blood, black hand notices were
thusiasm was often aroused in the course j A OrLJr AKA 1 1U1N posted on their'doors. When these were

Baltimore, Sept. 12—The international disregarded, arson and murder were re
sorted to.

“Why does a woman’s hat cost so , afe

But

REACH FOOT BALLSare eager

Rugby—Soccer
Neither the 1 Liberal nor the

ire construct- frlReach Foot Balls—either Rugby or Soccer- 
ed of selected materials and to meet the demands for a ball 

“ of extreme durability with correct proportions.

CMlivas Lined, Strongly Sewed, a L*ge Line, Varied Prices.

Shoulder, Elbow and Knee Pads—Leather and Canvas. ^

Basket Balls, Medicine Balls, Boxing Gloves.

National Progressive policy is free trade.
To charge that Mr. King or Mr. Crerar ! of the afternoon. That many honors j
would place upon Canada a burden j went abroad will tend to stimulate our romance of P. R. Spiket and Emily R.
greater than that of the war is to place j own athletes to greater efforts to qualify Knowles, which Culminated when Guy Murdered Police Chief.

the credulity of the for better work in future contests, and S. Spiker consented to marry his | Chief of Police Hennessey had cot3 !
not without*a feeling Of pride brother’s English “war bride” after Per- lected information in these eases and

that some of their own number were ley returned to his wife and child in j^mbere^f the MaTa, whence night

able to do so well. More and more en- this country, has struck the rocks. ;on hi$ way home he was shot and killed
the more so that she is about to choose couragement should be given to ath- Emily Knowles Spiker and Guy S. When the police arrived they fouiti 
for herself a government with less ex- letles, and in those schools which are Spiker, Who were married in Fall River, twelve sawed-off shotguns which the j 

5 , .. reach of a nlavcround til" Mass., Geb. 8, 1920, hate been separated murderers had thrown away. Arrests
txavagant notions and a fuller real.zu- within easy reach of a playground ^ flve’ yMf’ P ! were made immediately and the accused
tion Of the fact that what is needed to- teachers should shôw a keen Interest in Thp Rng|ish gitji it is sald> fled from persons placed on trial. The evidence - 
day is a sharp a*e laid at the root of having the pupils give some attention her home several weeks ago, leaving a against them was circumstantial, but in 

" .xh»hditure As for the tariff, to sports and friendly competitions on note saying that she no longer cared to the public mind, inflamed against the
wasteful expenditure tor 1 There is no longer t live with him. : Sicilians, it seemed ample. However, j------
If" should be reduced rather than m-1 t ,, ^-tn_ Guy Spikef was soon at his brother’s someone With a lot of money was given
creased, and so shaped as to ensure a lack of opportunity. LJunng t - t0dav. “Please don’t ask to make ftn opportunity to visit the jury, and f
greater development of the natural re- ter, also, indoor sports should be en- a statement concerning what has hap- the result was that the accused were 
«nnrecs of the country rather than to couraged and made to embrace the larg- pened,” he said. “All that I can say at acquitted. The jurymen left town on

est possible number of young people, this time is that my conscience is ah- the next train. The morning new*
solutely clear. | papers carried a large advertisement, re-

-j citing the facts of the case and calling 
I for a mass meeting at the Henry Clay 
statue on Canal street, to discuss the 
situation. The advertisement ended With I 
the significant words, “Cottle prepared” j

'

too great a tax upon 
people. The aame Canada that went 
through the wat wHl go through the 
after efforts of the war in safety, and

i
they are

'O
»< A

EMERSON & FISHER, 25 Germain St.

Something Different
enrich a class.

The Mail ahd Empire quotes with ap
proval the president of the Massey- 
Harris Company, who said in an inter
view:

Healthy physical exercise in groups Is 
a gopd exchange for “the gang.” When j 
next year’s amateur championships are 
held, St John should have a large group ' 
of competitors to enter the lists.

Is what you find in our showing of FALL CAPS.
There are a lot of different heads to cap, and 

a lot of different Magee Caps in the best patterns 
to do the job. Our caps are made by the best fac
tories in Canada and England, in the newest shapes. 
We will be glad to show them to you.

Priced at $2.00. $2.50, $3.00, $3.50.
Ask to see our new gloves, unlined or silk lined, 

in capes, mochas and chamois.
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 up to $6.50.

THE KU KLUX KLAN.

The Ku Klux Klan is receiving in
creasing space in the newspapers and 

j according to its grand imperial wizard Eleven Men Hanged.“So far as my company is concerned,
We are not going to lose our western Ic.„r „*.... » „ «-. « « “ms;-/.rrr. — s» ü ijts
other industries which furnish us with desperate effort is to be made to gam |,he organization openly proclaims clared Jhe time had come when the peo-
materials and those generally dependent support in that Liberal province. TJie as among its i principles, ,100 per Cent. of rXdsnd tire 1
upon them, are much more vitally in- Gazette also hears that Mr. R. B. Ben- Americanism, the Sanctity of tiie bottle, rorized by bAnd of foreigners. Some- i 
terested in this matter than we are.” nett will join tile cabinet and thaï : Y P men ■ o ,cnI“'.ntt . j ; ohe shouted “Fall *hi,” and without j

Why would It be necessary to “build | “cither Hon. R. W. Wigmore or Hon. ^ ^ A„ericans. ’ : furtlmr the crowd marched
«mother factory Zin the Western states?” jj. B. M. Baxter will represent New | That there should be a revival of this t°9'e jau“where fhe acquitted Sicilians

The industry which this gentleman re- j Brunswick.” The situation grows more • organization more than half a century ^erpftWred, anfiCUthe eleven men ^ere
presents Is one of great magnitude. Is | and more interesting. i surorisine^That'tiiere'is ativ heed for mar<*t,ed ouL hanged to the most con
it still in need of a high tariff to lire ; J> <8> O.J> ,! rTs qufstioned.1 ^ continLncf Will , venient shade trees and riddled with iiul-
in Canada? What it fears is lessened I Secretary HoOver predicts a S«>e.ai depend4 upon its actions. Ilets’ .?ne ,°.f 4 P|1L nf P hhi h
profits and hence the hint that if the business revival in the United ]t is reported that federal officials rere Baron Favi”ltal"n Ambassador, at once {

within a few weeks. Conditions, he, investigating the activities of the ofgam- ^ matter with the Washing-
find themselves compelled to follow the says, are much Improved in the middle tTi^aUnounc^i pr ■- ton ffovemment, because severed of the;
factory over'the border or remain idle, west and south. Bradstreet’s says thei^ ^ jn[olved u remaihs V() . , victims were Italian citizens The gov- 
This is the stok argument of the high stabilizing point in prices seems to have; i{ it lives within the law. If not ^^""wes within thT^ris^tion

protectionist, and wc shall hear much ; been reached in Augtist- This is gratl-.,t must deal with the iaw^ of the state authorities of Louisiana, but !
of it during the next few months. It fymg lews, as improvement over the pPar^ gee‘ thet' th^e ^ho$ offend ii: communicated with the governor and

border w’U have a beneficial effect in “e p^heS This “ to see that the 1>'ndlere

all right if it means to support the law were arTes e 
in bringîûg criminals to punishment. Ambassador Goes Home*

Commissioner Frink is justified lit But it has no fight to punish. It cannot The g0venior rtplied that the action I
noting with satisfaction the mileage add- take the law into its Own hands as the tiie lynchers represented the desire of '
ed to paved streets in St. John this year. !l,eT rMnlf filsre.re' the Pea“able citizen6 °{ tlle state> that !
wi ll to the One Mile !ant to, mdu)** ln nlfh,t r"*inf:’ dcs,tr^" justice had failed because it had been
When the Marsh Road to the One MU ;tlon 0f property and lynching and the Corrupted and that a lynching was the

The exhibition which closed its doors House is put in good condition the lead- first attempt at such must meet with only availahle means of securing jus- i
on Saturday night was favored with ex- jng thoroughfares will be a credit to PromPt suppression and punisTiment of yce> smce there was no moral doubt of
optionally" good weather. The attend-Î this city. In this respect wc are making th\°**Xn7t0 reports from the south *uUJi ot the lyn<;hed ™en: , Tl,e 

not equa, to that of last year. ! very substantial progress. ! the^Kkn IJ0Indulging11 'night Baron F^asled Z
although in point of general interest and | ’ * * * * J ^dmg and1 punishment of individuals. llis ptssporPts’ and left for home. The
special features the fair was more alv- 1 he Assembly of the League o . * .It is possible that thege acts have been njatter waK only settled between the two |
Tractive No doubt the feeling that per- tions will this^ week elect the judges of committed by imitators rather than by nntions when the United States handed

a period of depression such-as we have , strong factor in settlm„ “ternati a .,g as powerful and devoted to good citi- |eans t edv drew wo,id-wide attention
| disputes. It is to be regretted that Mr. unship as it claims then it should exert {o the ^ d recent occurrences in!

Elihu Root deems liimself too old for a this power in support of the law and not the United states have revived interest
;by breaking it. Membership ,s claimed this most mysterious organization, 
m the New England states save one, A M sterious Organization.

(#> „ * * butwedo not bel,eve thattherew.il be R ^ „„ avaifable llst of member-.
The Irish language may become the ; "s8generally undeiftoodf . Any "«fences . OT^iî^al’.

inadequate railway accommodation in ^"ha^Wr way' “but be prom^resenteS and ptomptiy"1pun- , t^f reslît

an area that yields good patronage, and be the lan agP Gf !ishod ,n this sectlon _. ___________ the people of Sicily to receive protection
good business either for the e , ... , ’ **J1 1 ZE. from Algerine pirates and other outlaws.

■ commerce, which all Irishmen will need; THE STORK IN TURKEY. Gradually there grew up with them a
. ! contempt of all law and a hatred of law

T <!> ■» * The stork is the most conspicious officers They took the Jaw into their
France is experiencing a rapid trade object in the city of Angora, the capital own b£hds, executed their private ven- !

praise bestowed by judges from the u. exDort business is grow- of Nationalist lurkey, says an Assac " geances and gave protection to others of
west not only on the extent and quality T Ü.J Ü ,)v : ated Press Letter. There are perched [heir kind w£n did likewise. Their most „ ,
west, not only on tne extent anu quauiy ,nK an(j now exceeds her imports liy (m every housetop. One solemn, huge weano- aealnst thc police is Cm.L0
of the live stock exhibits, but on the | four hundred million francs. Her, pajr has its nest built on a stately (,|dled tbe “Omeria,’ ’ a conspiracy of SlTlOrlG

splendid accommodation provided, which i competitlon wil] soon be felt more keen- column erected long ago, under the fiilence They will give the officers no ■HM| A k RMHHgk
is not surpassed any w lie re in Canada , . ,, markets Romans, to honor the Emperor ug s- j j even against their own enemies. If, H| I IfflH

ly in v, orld markets. Others have their nests on the roo ;)rr^ts are Kmade the members of -the 1 f BjulSlP
. j O O <P of the Hotel Hunet (Liberty). Small wm oome forward with m Lkdepartments the fair was well conduct- Thc track was not in good condition boys do not throw stones at them nor inTquiSat but ■ | } MW

*d. and its educational features and what for fast bicycle raçing on Saturday, but do the men shoot them. I he storks are thp day after the ^quittai are likely to I l
it revealed of the resources and pro- many who witnessed the contests felt a supposed to make trips to Arana, o rfturdPr the man they hâve juat be- HB ^M
duels of the province made it of greaV thrill that had its source in the emory ^lK^TuîkUh Superstition> aboltAhe tended Of late years, and especially

r„e amusements and kindred of former days when the city ad its ^ ^ if ^carrying red weeds it e

bicycle club. The sport might very or grass in its flight, this is a sign of fhi.'-flv on blackmail. Old tradition. __
death to the beholder and of long Me if pIfrhapK, and a fear of tWt eortsequvne, g
the .grass, is green, Anatolia is a para- ppstrains those‘upon whom they prey I

Hon. R. W. Wigmore is coming to t/Zh/nl/dlstroy thcir liltsThe little Jj»™ giving information to the police. I
Will the Conservatives meet him boy ith slingshot is spanked ^ ; I

found doing them mischief. Hence they .. .
flourish in abundance with their only P ■ i ■
enemies the eagle and the magpie.

I

k

A
u

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., K,„6 .
Master Furriers Since 1859, St. John.

$ ? - W ®
Complete
Satisfaction,

r • 9Theworkmen do not vote right they may
Store of

«

The Seasons Dress Fabrics
was used before the Laurier govern- 
ment came into power, but nothing Canada, 
dreadful occurred. On the contrary the 
country enjoyed unexampled prosperity 
under Liberal rule. (Santon Grep®^ <$> a

US
THE EXHIBITION

m Silk, $2^l!

,

anee was

S

The season's newest dress fabric, of a rich, soft pS- 

able finish ôf dust-resisting quality.

Full 40 inches wide, cutting to splendid advantage. 
McCall patterns show many simple, rich* plain styles 

thaff develop nicely when made of this rich Canton crepe.

See our display for shades. On sale today.

of late experienced accounts for the re
duced attendance, as well as for the ver
dict of the concessionaires that 
year’s attendance “was not a spending 
crowd." to the same extent as is usual. 
Thé exhibition suffered, however, from

this 1 place in this court of which he Wirt so
effective au advocate.

Shades: Ostrich, Feather, 
Silverized, China Blue, 
Navy, Brown, Blue.

this was not 
railway or the fair. This year’s experi- 
*nce should be useful in the future.

It was very gratifying to hear the

to know.

TRUNKS, SACS and SUIT CASES
High Grade Baggage—Large Stock, Splendid Assortment.

AT REDUCED PRICESoutside of the city of Toronto. In nil . Don’t fail to see 
exhibit of above 

now being
A= OUT

goods
shown at the Exhi
bition.

Owing to our long 
experience in hand
ling large varieties of 
leather, places us in 
a position to point 

out Genuine Leather Goods. You are cordially invited to 
call and compare olxr prices as sold elsewhere.

The Leading Leather House in the Maritime Provinces.

mYour Granddad’ê 
favorite smokevalue.

attractions were more satisfactory then m%at many lairs, and that also was a com- wed be revived 
mendable feature. The directors of the j 
Exhibition Association are to be con - !

mMm<£><•$><$><$> >
WAFoley’sgrfttulated on the improvements made in j town, 

the plant, thc better «arrangement ôf ex- i with a band or a bump? 
hi Bits and the general success attained
11, a tear when people are disposed to) A high tariff and high freight rates

unusual i going west would make thc maritime 
j provinces a nice little preserve for the 
\ upper province manufacturer.

<3> <$> Q>

MAN DROWNED PREPARED
SINGS AS HE WORKS. H. HORTON & SON, Ltd, ManufacturersFIre ClayNorth Sydney, Sept. 11—Eli Miles, one 

of the crew of the Newfoundland-owned 
New York has a singing motor man. scbooner Cavalier, was swept Overboard 

He is I^o Marks, ohee a member of 
The announcement that snow has al George Primrose’s minstrels. He runs

a surface car up and down Seventh £n
, .. avenue, and whenever the traffic clears 

survey of t îe ^ thjn<$ are rolling merrily, he bursts French Exports Increase,
into song. His passengers often ride

<£<»<»>«> blocks beyond their destination for the Ottawa, Sept. 12. — From statistics
The SL Stephen and Woodstock ex- pleasure of hearing him, and the traffic guppijed by H. Barre, C-anadian trade

, h:„ -yin attract mafiy cops are always looking for his ear. c.0mrtiissibrier jn pHrls, the general ten-
•pondent from lhat town scouts the idea hitions t I Qnee i„ a while ah dfflcious inspector deflcy js for pran(.c to increase lier ex-
thal anv other than Mr. R. A. McCurdy, sitors to those thriving towns. reports him, but Leo goes singing. Its porL, Tbpy now exCeed her imports by

who was lately mentioned for a senate ! QERMAN MARK i ttad" .bfttirert^ieenuse ^ h""d'Pd m"li<W fr>n0S-
appointment, and who -s a brother of r mt/tJCT TM motoring was a good steady job the A Spoonerism.
Hon. F. B. McCurdy, has any chance at Al LUWCO 1 liN year round, with something definite In_,
all for a nomination. \ Chatham Con . T ONDON MARKET his pay envelope the end of every week. Mr> G B Rurgin, the veteran novel-
•ervative said in SI John the other dav , —---------- • ■ ist, tells of a nervous young gtrl who

’ i *1 1 ,<>ndon, Sept. 12.—The value of the j THINK. LICENSES AND had written a couple of novels and was
that Mr McDadc was the man-ami Uerm|m lnark fe„ today to 397’/, marks ; NO WEDDING RINGS. taken into dinner by no less a person
there you are. The Standard also hears of tbe pound sterling. This is a new GO WELL TOGETHER (bnn Aifredi L,yrd Tennyson,
that Dr. H. I. Taylor, M. !.. A„ is “tl.e low record for the mark here. , ! ,9._Tl,e iewelers of “Well, my dear, what do you do for
«re man who can lead the party to vie- ; ! Alberta are protesting about the with- a living?” gruffly tirejrea^ mto.
tory” in Charlotte county. On tlie sub- ; ina sept. 12.-Preside.it Beatty, of drawal of the right to issue niajria^ p ^ d C™iUt she faltered
ket of St. John candidates for the party I th„ t? p.’R.,Pand party arrived in hcenses, ^ ‘
Ike Sbtodaid » etieeL last night and left today for Moose Jaw. Hon. it. G> Held, minister « neait

scrutinize their spending with 
care.

9 and H Market Square. Telephone 448.
Trouble appears to have begun in the j 

Conservative camp in Northumberland
The Standard had word from ready fallen in Alberta causes an in-

by the inainsheet, and drowned, when 
the schooner was ten miles off Seattene, 

route here from Newfoundland. To be had of:—
W. H Thotne & Co„ Ltd* Market 

Square. , _
T. McAvity * Sons, Ltd. Kras 

St.
J. B Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St 
Emmerson fie Fisher, Ltd., Ger

main St
D. I. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Philip Gtannào, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Wateslpo St 
Geo. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. t-ogan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C i.» -llx Main St 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase fit Son. Ltd;, Indian town. 
J. A Llpsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St
H. G. Bnslow, 1 Prince Edward St
I. Stout FalrvUle.
W. B. Emmerson, 81 Union St 

West Side.

Ieounty.
Chatham last week tlmt Mr. George VI. voluntary sliiver and 
McDade would probably be the govern- coal bin. WHEN YOU 

SEE FLAMES
a

In today’s Standard j %merit candidate.
Newcastle is lieard from and a corn*-

in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property, 
not think of that before Hie fire 
and take out a policy of in
surance with this office.

V

Why

- ;

1
G.E.L.JARVIS&SON

74 Prince William St, 
Phone M 130
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\ BRIDGE GIVES WAY; 
24 E DROWNED

Stores Open 8. 30 a.m. ; Close 5.55 p.m. ; ,
Friday 9.55 p.m. ; Saturday 12.55 p.m., until End of September.

&

Jack O'Leather Suits 
For Boys

Twenty-four persons were drowned 
and five others seriously injured at Ches
ter, Ha., when the bridge spanning the 
Chester River at Third street collapsed. 
A small wrought-iron gusset plate, 
which had been half eaten by rust, gave 
way under the weight of nearly one hun
dred people, who were attracted to the 
spot by the cries of a drowning boy. 
The bodies of all the dead were recov
ered, the last one to be found being that 
of eight-year-old Charles Apostolus, 
whose death was the inadventent cause 
of the accident.

All of the dead were residents of 
Chester. Little Charles Apostolus was 
standing on the river bank at the back 
of a theatre watching the antics of a 
bear when he was knocked into the 
river by one of his playmates. Several 
hundred people, attracted by the child's 

4 cries, rushed for the bridge, and many 
more were trying to push their way on 
it when the heavy boardwalk collapsed, 
dropping fifty people into the water be
neath.

An inquest will be held on Thursday 
night.

I

Double service for the price of an ordinary suit. All the wear 
spots “leatherized”—seat, knees, elbows and all pockets lined with 
light weight, soft, pliable, real leather.

Beautiful fabrics, superbly tailored. Suits with a smart cut and 
trim fit that are as far ahead of the usual boys' suits in looks as they 

are in durability.
Jack O'Leather Suits wear twice as long as ordinary suits and 

are guaranteed to satisfy.
Get your boy into Jack O Leather.
Leather inside—style outside.

//

T

* $12.00 to $20.00
(Boys shop—second floor.)

aReliable Baggage for 
September Vacationists

//.•'RECENT DEATHS e
Mrs. George Hallett.

Fredericton, Sept. 11—(Special)—Mrs. I 
George Hallett, a well-known resident j 
of Fredericton, died this evening at her I 
home in Brunswick street after an ill- | 
ness of some duration. Her husband 
died a few months ago.

Bridal parties too will have need for extra trunks, bags and suit 
cases. Here you may choose from a choice variety of styles and 
qualities; much of it has been specially hand made for us. Values 
offered are the best possible.

Below is just a partial list of the many kinds and a general idea of 
the new low price levels:

i.
John Alexander.

GFredericton, Sept. 11—(Special)—John 
Alexander died Sunday morning at his 
home in Rusiagornish. He was aged
l'ïX-Jfc. ^ Bus" !

fmdauX

'•Si jMsfn;.^us,ajL^ |
Charles, of Fredericton Junet.on; Clves- m(m of ^ James Pender & Co„ Ltd., 
ter, of Prince Rupert (B C.), and nni] works. He then retired to his home !

f Thomas, of Brownville Junction (Me.) at Latimer> where he spent the |
- The daughters are Mrs. Edgar Moore, ren.ainder of his days. Mr. Bustin leaves | 

of Rusiagornish, and Mrs. William Me- g George, of St. John; Charles, !
Laughlin, of Fredericton Junction. of silver Falls, and Frank, of Latimer , Yoiing Negro Who Joined

- _, . -, -, , Lake; one sister, Mrs. J. Salmon, of St.
J. Edward McCrossm. John, and nine grandchildren. “

The death of J. Edward McCrossin, funeral will be held from his late home 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. James on Tuesday, with the service at 2:.30 
L. McCrossin, occurred on Saturday p.m., and interment at Femhill cemetery.

IS STABBED TO 
DEATH NEAR ALMA

Hand Bagt
Imitation leathers $7.50 to 

$8.25.

Real grain leathers, $14 to $55

Weed-end Cases, nicely silk lined 
$13.25 to $35.

Auto Running Board Trunks, fit
ted with two Suit Cases, $50. 

Auto Lunch Cases, fitted for six 
pepple, $20.

Thermos Auto Lunch Kit, fitted 
for four people. Thermos bot
tles included, $25.00.

(Men’s Furnishings Dept., ground floor. )

General Purpose Trunks $8.50 to
$41.50.

Steamer Trunks, $ 12.25 to $33.e I

I
Wardrobe Trunks, regular and 

steamer sizes, $41 to $ I 00.

Hat Cases and Trunks, $18 to 
$21.

Suit CaseiSchooner at St. John Held 
by Police—Verdict of Man
slaughter.

The
Matting and fibre $1.98 to

$10.
Black enamel, $7.25 to $17. 
Real leather, $ 1 2.25 to $32.

September 10, at his parents’ residence, 
228 Pitt street, at the age of fourteen 

Besides his father and mother
The sum of $60 was taken in the col

lection at the annual service of the 
Grand Bay Outing Association which 

The money has

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 21—Stabbed in 
four places with terrible wounds in the 
neck and back, Victor Cahill, twenty- 

treasurer of the I two years of age, of Alma, met death in I 
on Tuesday morning to St John the Protestant orphanage as a contribution 1 a shocking manner yesterday at pre- j 
Baptist church. the funds of the institution. The !

—------ Grand Bay Outing Association pro- i
Allen T. Bustin gi-amme for this summer closes this |thr «suit of a quarrel between the two:

After a lingering illness, Allen T. Bus- week and a grand day of sports, a tea I men during the progress of a dance at j 
tin, son of the late George and Maria and a dance will bring the season to a the boarding house at Point Wolfe, j 
Bustin, passed away at his home, Lati- close.

years.
he is survived by two brothers, Vincent 
D. and Leo, and three sisters, Kathleen,
Helena and Margaret, all at home. The was held on Sept. 4. 
funeral will be held from 228 Pitt street been forwarded to the

1

Jfa
\m kino STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET ■ MARKET SQUA

sumably the hands of a young negro as I

Charles Brown was at once arrested and 1 
is now in jail at Hopewell Cape await
ing trial. The tragedy has aroused In*

I tense feeling.
j Brown, who was cook of the schooner 
Hiram B. Mcl,ean, now loading lumber 
at Point Wolfe wharf for C. T. White 

j & Son, of Sussex, and who was quite 
well acquainted among the people of the 
village, had been told a dance was to be 

; held at the lumber handlers’ boarding 
house on Friday night and that he had 

I better attend, which he did. During the 
early part of the night, it is said, things

EGYPT AN IRRIGATED I dot us that Egypt is the gift of the Nile, and afterward sinks until once more the
VALLEY 780 MILES LONG Und mention may be made of the latest floods come down the Blue Nile from 

Africa is especially dependent upon conclusion as to the source of the Nile Abyssinia. Egypt is simply an irrigated 
.irrigation, and it has been pointed out floods. The observations of Lyons have valley 780 miles long, and apart from 
that modern engineers have not devised finally demonstrated that the rams fall- the Delta, which is 100 miles long this 
any essentially new method of supply- ing in the immense basin of the White valley is nowhere more than fifteen miles 
ing thirsty lands with water. Reference Nile are of no importance to Egypt. wide, and in some spots is less than a

From June to August the Nile rises, | mile.—Washington Star.

passed off pleasantly, the negro was a 
good dancer and singer, assisting in the 
festivities prominently,' Later on, it is 
alleged, liquor flowed freely, and in
flamed with drink the participants m the 
dance became more or less noisy and 
things generally to6k on a more bois
terous turn.

McAVITY’S 
SPORTSMAN'S KNIFE NO. may be made to the statement of Hero-

Early Morning Fight.
While these conditions prevailed and 

some time after midnight, it is said, 
Brown took resentment at being called 
a “coon” by Cahill, the victim of the 
tragedy, and told him repeatedly to de
sist as it was not a proper term to ap
ply to him. Evidently a bad feeling de
veloped between them and, according to 
the reports, at about 2 o’clock in the 
morning Cahill, who was outside in the 
yard, sent in word that he could thrash 
Brown, or some such challenge. The 
negro is said to have gone out and the 
two to have engaged in a rough and 
tumble fight, during the latter part of 
which a knife was used and Cahill was 
fatally stabbed in the neck and back.

Brown is a Jamaica negro and has 
lived much of his life in Barbadoes. He 
was arrested on hoard the schooner and 
lodged in jail at Hopewell Cape after a 
short preliminary examination. He 
joined the schooner Hiram B. McLean 
at St. John in the capacity of cook. He 
is about twenty-five years of age.

1
Best English Make

Early Fall Savine Week 
On House Furnishings

C Lay in a Supply of Tow
els, Sheets and Pillow 
Cases at These Very 
Low Prices.

Fourteen Tools in One, Viz.:—
1 Knife Blade
2 Tin Opener
3 Screwdriver
4 Shell Extractor
5 Fish Hook Remover
6 Bottle Cajp Remover
7 Prestolite Tank Wrench
8 Cigar Box Opener.
9 Nail Blade 

10 Rule 
1 1 Shackle 
1 2 Corkscrew 
1 3 Leather Punch 
14 Point for removing

knots or tangle in fishing 
lines.

c

Satisfy your household wants during this 
sale. Many remarkable new prices 

and special lots. Curtains, 
scrims, cretonnes, com

forts, etc.

White Turkish Bath Towels,- with 
colored border; size 2X)x40 
inch . . Special Price 89c -each

«
y

fw //"

White Turkish Bath Towels—
Plain ; size 22x46; a good «qual
ity . . Special Price $1.25.each

Colored Turkish Towels—Size 
19x38. .Special Price 29c each.

Linen Huckabuck Towels—Size 
1 7x34 . . Special Price 49c each.

Bleached Cotton Sheets—Finest 
quality, 2x2 1-2 yards.

Special Price $1.28 each

Bleached Cotton Pillow Slips—A
good quality, 42 inch.

Special Price 29c each

BEAR IN MIND Special Curtains of Marquisette and 
Scrim. A Great Saving for You.U- *, that the value of Fur does not depend 

entirely upon the pelt, but upon the 
taxidermists’ skill in dressing and manu
facturing it. {

WE UNDERSTAND FURS 
and you can rely on any work we do 
for you as Furriers.

Fiir Sets, Scarfs, Muffs, Robes and 
Rugs given careful attention. Let us 
know your needs.

Tl
Manslaughter Verdict.

A coroner’s jury returned a verdict of 
manslaughter. At the preliminary ex
amination held before Justice Parkin, at 
Aima, the accused was committed for 
trial at the circuit court now in session
here. , . ,

The victim of the tragedy was buried 
this afternoon at Alma.

The schooner on which Brown was a 
cook hails from Parrshoro (N. S.)

Hemstitched Scrim Curtains—Fine quality with lace edge, 
white or cream, 2 1 -2 yards long.^ ^ ^

Hemstitched Marquisette Curtains—In white, ivoir °r
Special Price $2.50

Hemstitched Marquisette Curtains, with fine "lace edge, 
in white ivory or cream ; 2 1-2 yards long.

Special Price $3.85 a yard
Hemstitched Scrim Curtains, with lace edge; 2 1-4 yards

long; white, ivory or cream. . __
Special Prices $1.85 and $1.95

Hemstitched Marquisette Curtains, with cluny lace edge, 
in white, ivory or cream ; 2 1-2 yards long.

Special Price $4.65 a pair

Nickel Silver Handle, Length 3 5-8 Inches. cream; 2 -1-2 yards long
$4.25PRICE

$4.00Without Shackle..........
Mailed anywhere in Canada on 

price.

H. MONT JONES, LTD.,
receipt of Tb0 WantUSE92 King St.

AH wayi 9-13

Special Bleached Long Cloth—A
very fine quality.

New Hangings of Crettones and Chintz. 
Marked at Much Lower PricesMcAVITY’S 5 yards for 98c

Soft White Shaker Flannel—27 
inches wide. .5 yards for 95c

Colored Turkish Toweling—18
inches wide.

Prices 25c and 35c a yard

Silkolines and Cretonnes in a large assortment of designs; 
light or dark colorings; 36 inches wide.

Special Price 39c a yard 
bright color- 

Special Price 65c yard

ST. JOHN, N. B.

New Repp Cretonnes—Latest designs, 
ings; 36 inches..............................

new

Fine Scrims and Marquisettes at Very 
Special Prices.

Colored Marquisette in new designs and colorings; 36
inches wide..............................Special Price 59c a yard

Curtain Marquisette with insertion and lace edge, m 
white, ivory or cream ; 36 inches.

Special Price 59c a yard 
Colored Madras—Splendid for curtains, in shades of 

blue or gold; 36 inches wide.

Special 18-inch Cup Toweling.
Price 15c a yard

Fine Roller Toweling — Linen 
crash, 18 inches wide.

Special Prices 25c, 29c and 38c

i

>

F7Ü :r a
9'

rose, green.
Special Price 85c 

Fine Curtain Scrims with double border in white, ivory
or cream ; 36 inches wide.....................5 yards for 87c

New Curtain Scrims, with lace edge and insertion ; ivory, 
white; 36 inches wide.

:¥Newer Modes In Wrist Watches
eOwB^effc-cUtW.tckMlM. btm n»W»l,«i
3 th. _..L nakcr'i «rt. Tlwe modes aredeodedly attractor»—

- . • -».«- s source ol satisfaction to the owner.

Gift» Aa a tilt Ü»
___________________________ baying epporteubat. Oar lan

-----a„U adectiaa si tie best males asaero joe oi a sail
*, perdait.
^"Tho Horn• of Good Wotchm^

ife China for Wedding Gifts !

cream or
Special Price 38c a yard 

Extension.
Special Price 50c to $1.65 each

Aynsley, Paragon, Copeland, Cauldon, Coal- 
port, Crown Derby and Elite Limoges.

Stock Patterns in both Teaware 
and Dinnerware.

:
ne

Kirsch Flat Curtain RodiMake Excellent
!

183M421
!

Head of King St.F. W. Daniel & Co.Ferguson 4 Page, 41 King Street W. H. HAYWARD CO.. Limited
85-93 Princess Street 'Phone 2411J
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RADIO
BROKEN

A coal especially prepared for furnaces of the larger type. 
Big lumps of pure anthracite with enormous heat producing 
properties—FREE FROM STONE AND DUST.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
Sales and Executive Office, 68 Prince William Street. 

Shipping Office 331 Charlotte Street. Phone M. 1913

Fall Fine Hi-Cuts
Fall breezes show no favoritism—there

fore one must be prepared.

Women’s Brown Kid Hi-Cut Laced Boots,
dress last heels selling at

$9.00, $10.00, $13.00 and $15.00

Women’s Black Kid Hi-Cut Laced Boots, fine 
high grade kid dress lasts.

$8.50, $9.00, $10.00 and $12.00

These are our own specials and ‘Winnie 
Walker” styles. Made by Canada’s best 
makers.

Waterbary & Rising, Ltd.
THREE STORES
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Noblerrfan, Once a Visitor 
To St. John, Dies in London Had your iron 

today?
w

f

l
*

dEat more raisins Building Up 
Canada

7

Never in (be history of life insurance in 
has a policyholder lost a dollar 

through die failure of any life insuranceaas
fnGUARANTEED

The ]"*"■■■»«« rwjîwd hy a life insurance' 
company form a trust fund and are very 
carefully guarded. These trust funds, 
amounting to seven hundred million dollars, 
are invested by the insurance companies 
in Government securities, agriculture, trans
portation, industrial and other enterprises, 
which go to develop Canada and make it ^ 
better place in which to live,

The "development of life insurance is pre-1 
seating an enlarged opportunity of perform* 

x ing this two-fold duty for Canadians, pro* 
tecting the home and building up the nation,

Your life insurance serves you in two ways.

TT THETHER «ending, lining or re- 
W dining, or in the active everyday 

duties which demand continual walk- 
ing and. bending, you will find P.C. 

the most comfortable, the most 
ng and the most serviceable.

5 Corsetieres threading store every
where will gftjly fit you with a P.C.

Back Lace 
White and Flesh

O» rmt Aowlnt P.C
U mailed fm on moot

PARISIAN CORSET MPG. CO. LIMITED
Meet,*!

ft
corset
becor K

KX Front Lace
\

I X1 V,
rïrh QUEBEC

- Set up the Form 
Set off the Codant»He was for many years a per

sonal side-de-camp to the king.
The official cause of death, as an

nounced in a bulletin, was “heart fail
ure, following a severe attack of in
fluenza.”

Marquis of Milford-Hax'cn, was 
Grazt, Austria, in 1854. the son The Marquis 

rince Alexander of Hesse and | Prince Louis of Battcnberg, visited St. 
grandson of Louis II., Grand Duke of j John with his flagship about fourteen 
Hesse. In 1884 he was married to his | years ago, and was entertained by the 
cousin, Princess Victoria, daughter of j province and city. He entertained in 
Louis IV-, Grand Duke of Hesse and of l return- At Fredericton a ball was giv 
Princess Alice, Queen Victoria’s daugli- en in his honor.

London, Sept. 11—Admiral Louis 
Alexander Mountbatten, first Marquis 
of Milford-Haven, died here today. He 
was sixty-seven years old.

ter.

7

Life Insurance Service
r-.rtteg—-x

Tig 
bornjjn 
of T’r

of Milford-Haven as
STYLE 
No. 968 s.

“conserve the home and
STABILIZE THE NATION

ia3r-
i

i
I

r ’ll
Plow Co, Ltd, president of the Frost &
Wood Co, Adams Wagon Co. and Brant
ford Carriage Co, was born at Brunt- 
ford on July 8, 1868, the son of Ignatius 
and Elizabeth. Foster Cockshutt. He was 
educated in the public schools and en
tered the Cockshutt Plow Co, Ltd, in 
1884. He was mayor of Brantford from 
1889 to 1900. He was preside* of the Hopewell Hill, Sept. 11—At the cir- 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association in . v .
1906. He is honorary colonel of the 25th emt court session at the shiretown yes- 
Brant Dragoons. His wife was Miss Isa- terday, Stephen Beechm, charged with 
belle Rolls. They have two daughters, receiving stolen goods, was acquitted by 
He is an enthusiastic golfer, fisherman the jury and he was discharged. James 
and hunter. Colonel Cockshutt is a c. Sherren, of Moncton, appeared for 
brother of William Foster Cockshutt, the accused. H. Lester Smith, clerk of 
Conservative M. P. for Brantford. In the peace, appeared for the crown. The 
religion he is an Anglican. .-v > breach of promise case of Carter vs.

Babkirk is now before the court. The

GUM Ml II

FREED BY JURY ROAD BY AUTO V
Ax

Jersey Farmer Who Abused! 
His Wife Punished in Ku 
Klux Klan Fashion by Five, 
Masked Men.

STORM LOSSES INGOV. OF ONTARIO
Ottawa, Sept. 11—Colonel Harry Cock- 

butt, of Brantford, lias been appointed 
icutenant-govcrnor of ’ Ontario. T his 

practically decided upon more 
but the advocacy of

t &. Freehold, N. J, Sept. 12—Masked men 
tortured Wesley Smith, Ku Klux fash- 

plaintiff and defendant are both resi- jn Tennant last Monday night, ac-
dents of Elgin parish.

FIRE NEAR MONCTONiame was
ban a week ago,
\her names by influential people caused 

e goverrtment to hesitate before mak- 
its final choice. The appointment is 

i the post made vacant by the death 
ruL-Govemor Lionel Clarke.

(Çanaddiaç Press Despatch.)

including his wife. The accused have e^,erv district in Saskatchewan and 
refused to discuss the charge. ' wi„try -weather and snow the earliest in

Several months ago Smith, a farmer, severa[ years, arc the conditions reported 
was arrested and fined for abusing his to exist throughout the province during 
wife, Margaret. 'Since then they have Friday and Saturday, causing immense 
been separated. The police say lie has damage to standing and cut crops and 
been annoying her by prowling about mi)iions 0f dollars in loss to the farmers, 
her home and spying on her. As a result of the storm and the con-

Five men, with their faces shrouded sequent delay in threshing and harvest- 
in handkerchiefs, seized Smith at a lone- mg operations, railway sidings are filled 
ly spot, trussed his hands and feet, roped with empty grainerie* which were ex- 
him to the rear of a touring car and „t.rted to be filled over the week end. 
hauled him àlong the road until his head v 
and face were cut and bruised. Then

V àMbncton, Sept. 11—The residence of 
Fred Baisley in the Shcdiac road four 
miles from this city, was burned on Fli- 

The house was occupied by Mr.

John Linton, of the West Side police 
force, left on Saturday evening for Hart
ford (Conn.), where lie will spend his 
vacation. John O’Neill, day dcskman at 
the central police station, also went on 
his holidays on Saturday.

day.
Baisley and 'family, but was owned by 
Percy Jones of Sunny Brae. The con
tents were also destroyed.

Colonel Harry Cockshutt, president 
nd managing director of the Cockshutt

%\
i

they loosed him, poured tar over him J McGmTnil«reRy“C^ has^eroiveri mi 
and set him adrift. The feathers which uctorship in Electricical engineering

uttering a word. , ran institute of Electrical Engineering
Smith appeared before Justice of the .lt. . , ,, ■£p,L L. r*»i—« *"»».* -** giffgSfSzf K.ÎS5S

is a native of Pictou and is a orother 
of Albert M. Arbuckle, of the staff of 
Rothesay Collegiate school.

What’s in a name? Everything! 
Unique flavor—appetizing crispness- 
substantial body—all mean

i

èÆto speak. His face was in bad condi
tion, and it is feared he will lose the 
sight of W. J. WETMORE,

Agent,
91 Prince William Sb, 

St. John, N. B.

eye, which is closed. 
Information hé gave to the justice 

arrest Mrs.

one

led county detectives to 
Smith, Charles Schneider, Randolph Hul- 

I shart, Kenneth Salter, William Baird 
j and Artfivr Thompson. Justice Arrow- 
I smith heifl the six in $500 bail each for
thS^to"fs ^Mrs. Smith’s son by a pre

vious marriage, Thompson is her son-in- 
lay, and all the men are farmers with 
families living near the Smith place.

1
I

> <4 A LABORER is worthy of her hire- 
f\ and a little bit more. When your 
stenographer does good work make her 
happy with a box of MOIR’S. Overtime 
loses its terrors, and “pothooks” be
come more 
tasting sxlch a reward.

Who cares how hard one works when one receives 
such sweet appreciation.

MOIR’S LIMITED, HALIFAX

yPost Toastiesv SVÇHARLES
MILK BATH SAVES—best com flakes CALF IN BEEHIVE interesting when she is

Middletown, N. Y., Sept. 12—Near
ly stung to death by bees, the life of a 
blooded calf 5 months bid, belonging to 
Melvin Parks, a farmer at Cooks Falls, 
was saved by prompt application of a 
buttermilk bath. The animal had been 
tied by a rope to a crowbar set in the 
meadow a short distance from the hive 
of bees. The bar pulled out of the 
ground and the rope became wound 
about the hive, whereupon hundreds of 
bees attached the calf,

rz
7

With the 
Cream left in? MOIRS QhoeolatesAnd to avoid getting ordinary Com Flakes, ask 

for “Post Toasties” by name. Costs you no more. eep
Without ice

By •‘BUD” FISHERMUTT AND^JEFF—IN OTHER WORDS, IT WAS COMMON GOSSIP IN THIS HASH JOINT
tTs Mo secteer \ 
ARovnD Hepe- \ 
we've all known ! 

^ ,T IN TH6 KiTCHBN 
Fofè* A weelc! J

SAY, WAlTee, X 
Do you kNOui 

THe^<£ CLANGS 
AREN'T G.OOD?

OH, fine! it pays TO 
KNOW "TH6 WA iTeR. 
jgFF suf»Peo AAC 

j ~iHR.ee ex/TRA 
clams! _____

/WAITER,

Me AN ORDER 
OF CLAMS 

ON THE ~ 
HALF-sHeLL^y
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TO LETAUTOS FOR SALE

FOR SALE
USED CAR SALE WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE 1 Dodge, 5 Pass., $800.

1 D. 45 McLaughlin, $900. 

1 Overland, 5 Pass., $350.

J. CLARK & SONS, LTD.
17 Germain St.

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN
in NewTO LET—FIRST CLASS HEATED !tO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- GIRLS WANTED — PANT OPER-

TO LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE , 
at East St. John. Immediate posses- : 

sion.—East St. John Building Co., Ltd-,
60 Prince Wm. St.

as travelling representative 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. 

1X041—9—15 I Apply in writing giving experience and
___________| references. Sales Manager, Dominion

Corset Co., 15 Dorchester street, Que-

FOR SALE—GUARANTEED PRO- 
, cess for preserving all kinds fruit and j 
i vegetables for two years as fresh ss I 
| when gathered. No heat, no sealing re-j 
| quired. Costs only a trifle. Positively j 
no trouble. Full instructions mailed for j 
25 cents.—W. H. Smith, Cumberland

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 190 
King St. East Phone 8375, Russell 

House. 11137—9—19
WANTED—A GENERAL MAID IN j - ,

family of three. Apply to Mrs. A. «I. c’_____'___________________ -
Mulcahy, 122 Prince St., Wred End, or j WANTKD_A c0OPER, AT BUR-

- -^4=3 sa-—
to Mrs. Harry Warwick, 19 Gooderich — —'
St., Phone M. 3116. 9—12 T.f.
I_______________________:---------------------
I WANTED—MAID, GENERAL. AP- 

Mrs. Allison, 10 
11132—9—19 !

PASTRY COOK WANTED—FIRST 
class, good wages.—Royal Hotel.

1114—9—19

WANTED—AN ACTIVE GIRL TO 
look after the children. Apply to 

matron, Children’s Home, 68 Garden St.
9—10—t .f.

11163—9—14
11012—9—43Bay, N. B.

FOR SALE—ONE STEEL RANGE, 
$10.50; second hand furniture, men’s J 

and women’s second hand clothing 
cheap. East End Stove Hospital, 377 
Haymarket Square.

rooms
4336-21.Phone M 1440.

9—13 TO LET—6 ROOMED FLAT, 81 
11143—9—16 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 

11090—9—17
WANTED — WAREHOUSE MAN— 

2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess St .
11144—9—13

1137—9—11 ] Cranston Ave. Peters St.
* FOR QUICK SALE 

Eight Cylinder Chevrolet 
Equipped with coVd tires. In per

fect running order.
Write Box K 40, Times.

9876-9-13

FOR SALE—HKINTZMAN PLAYER 
Piano, eighty-five rolls a#d cabinet. 

Cheap for quick sale. Bedroom set, 
kitchen tables.—Phone 4485.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT AT 39 
Paradise Row. Apply at 111 Char

lotte SL
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. 11 

Exmouth street. Ladies only.
! ply with references. 
Peel street, evenings.

WANTED — BOY TO LEARN 
wholesale dry goods b usines.—Apply 

! Box K 80, Times.

1115 4 -9 —19
11082—9—14 11006—9—13TO LET—HEATED FLAT, CHAR- 

| les street, 7 rooms and bath. Rent 
.$60 per month ; modern small family 
I preferred, for immediate occupancy.— 
Phone M. 93 or 3667. 11026—9—16

11129—9—15
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 55 

Pitt St. Phone M. 1848-12 WANTED — EXPERIENCED, ALL 
round baker, highest wages. Confiden

tial. Write Box K 69, Times Office.
10891—9—15

and cold water; $6,500.
Central two-family 

lights, hot water heating; $8,600.
Brick freehold; large ground*, 

lent view, hot water heating; $7,250- 
Two f^od residential lots in city.

Ve^aimefteart:te.fPa“kmds bought and
sold. H. E. Palmei, 102 Prlnte Wm. 
St Main 3561.

FOR SALE—GALVANIZEI) IRON 
Ash Barrels, $3.75 each ; 6 in. Stove 

Pipe, 30 cents a joint.—169 Union St, 
Tel. 820. 11119 - 9 -19
FOR* SALE—PIANO, 36 AUTUMN 

11061—9—17

FOR SALE — ONE MAHOGANY 
Finish Counter.—W. H. Hayward Co, 

Limited, 85 Princess street.

11054—9—17
freehold ; baths, For Sale TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

private sitting room if desired, mod
em, central, gentlemen preferred.—Box 
K 83, Times.

TO LET—FLAT 119 PRINCE ED- 
Phone M. 3675 or 22 

11043—9—16
MEN TO TRAIN FOR FIREMEN 

or brakemen, $150-250 monthly.— 
Write Railway, care Times.

W’ANTED—BARBER. GOOD PAY 
to right man. Apply R. Bowers, Box 

127, Sussex. 11095—9—16

cxcel-
1920 Model McLaughlin K-45; only 

run about 5,000 miles; completely over
hauled, with good tires. Will sell right FLATS AND APARTMENTS TO 

Apply 210 Union street or let. Sterling Realty, Ltd.
11089-9-14 j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ward street. 
Meadow street. 11038—9—13street.

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. 
Hotel Asia, Mill street, comer Pond.

11073—9—14
TO LET—LARGE NEWLY FURN- 

ished iHeated Bedroom- Gentleman. 
Main 2662-1).

for cash.
Phone M. 2909.

11030—9—1611096—9—17
11041—9—13 HOUSE- ! WANTED—GIRL ABOUT 15 OR 16 ,--------------------

to take orders in office. Write box 88 WANTED—AT ONCE A SMART 
11063—9—14 boy. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger

main street. 11058—9 17

TO LET—3 ROOMED FLAT, ELBC- 
trics. Apply Box K 87, Times.

11037—9-13

TO LET — FURNISHED
keeping rooms, facing King Square, 28 

Sydney.
TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.—

rooms, electrics, bath.—117 King St. | Apply Dufferin Hotel. __ 10872-9-14
East, near Carmarthen._____11010-9—16 |LADyCOAT MA"kER WANTED, OR
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT ' one who has worked on coats for one 

rooms, 305 Union. 11009—9—16 iyear or more. Apply at Hendersons,
----------  ----------------------------------------------- ,104 King St. 8—30-Ti.

TO LET—2 FURNISHED ROOMS, 
modern conveniences, 78 Sydney St.,

Phone M. 2232-21.

FOR SALE—TWO CHEVROLET, 5 
passenger ; 1 Overland, 5 passenger ; 1 

Overland, 7 passenger; 1 Maxwell, 5 
passenger; 1 Chalmers, 6 passenger; 1

________________________________________Reo, 5 passenger; 1 Reo, 7 passenger ; 1
FOR SALE-GARAGE DOORS. NEW Ford, five passenger; 2 Ford Trucks !

and second hand. Geo. Carvill, Cliff Maxwell Truck, 1 Reo Truck. Prices 
Ct . 11059—9—,14 , from $350 to $750. Easy terms.—Nova

_ ----------------------- ------------- — ; Sales Company, Limited, Phone M. 521.
FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER | 10912—9—15

Baby Carriage. Apply 38 St. James.
11161—9—14

FOR SALE—CANOE, $10, GOOD 
Seats, Paddles.—Write

K. ïtf-

Pugsley Bldg, Canterbury 
trance.

11029—9—13, Times.any purpose, 
at once, Box K 48, care Times. TO LET—No. 37 IN TERRACE, ÔOR.

Broad and Sydney, self-contained, 3 
stories with basement, electric lights, 
&c., ready for occupancy. Apply at 73 
Prince Wm. St 10924—9—15

11041—9—14

WANTEDWANTED — AMBITIOUS WO^’AN 

to sell Spirelia Corsets. Outdoor work. 
Can earn good money. Write f«^interview 

I to Mrs. Florense Streraes, city manager, 
Victoria Hotel.

WANTED—TO HEAR FROM OWN- 
er having farm for sale; give partic

ulars and lowest price.—John J. Black, 
Canada St, Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin.

9—11

TO LET—BRIGHT WARM FLAT, 
Brookville. Apply John Speight.

10919—9—15

Part may remain on mortage. Easy 
monthly, payments. Stephen B Bustm, 
Solicitor, 62 Princess. 11056-9—17

FOR SALE FOUR FAMILY FREE- 
hdd property 60x115, Farad.se row 

Total rents $90 per month. Price 
$6,000. C. B. D’Arcy. Phone W 297. 
27 Lancaster street, West StJotm^

FOR SALE — FOUR CYLINDER 
Studebaker Car, good running order. 

First $160 takes it. Apply Aûto Service 
Garage, 29 Thorne Ave.

FOR SÀLE—FORD COUPE, SELF-

10950—9—15 COOKS AND MAIDS 11053—9—14
TFlat,L^LricAUghte, hotP"TandDAcIld TO LET-CONNECTING BED AND 

water, bath, fire places, two rooms, take | Sitting Room and single rooms, furn- 
„ . possession Oct. lst.-Apply S. J. Holder, «bed, heated, 25 Paddock.

for SALE—SQUARE PIANO. Y. W. c£ £ie M. 23^4-90; |31 MetcaU bel*“n 5 °nd °’

C. A, King East and Carmarthen.
11127—9—19

SALE — OLD-FASHIONEDFOR
spinnet or melodeon, best condition, 

$200. Apply Box K. 89, Times.
11160—9—15

WANTED —GIRL, 99% ORANGE 
10993—9—1311085—9—13 St.10778—9—13 j „

----------------------------------- ------------------------ - | WANTED—HOUSE MAID.—APPLY
TO LET - FURNISHED ROOMS j W£ m„ w. Vassie, 28 Mecklenburg 

and apartments. 6 Peters street. j f t 11005—9—13
10751—9—13'

10853—9—14
11159—9—13Duke street.

SMALL FLAT, 53 SOMERSET ST, 
rear, $7 a month.—H. Doyle, 34 St.

10748—9—13

WANTED — EXPERIENCED HAND 
Good wages. Steady work. 

Apply Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co- 
Union street. 11135—9—5

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, SMALL 
modem flat, centrally located. Phone 

, Main 3633-21. 11099—9—17

for sale—McLaughlin truck,
Model D-45. No reasonable offer re

fused. Phone 4369.
WANTED—A MAID, SMALL FAM- 

ily. Apply Mrs. Ronald McAvlty, 10 
Mecklenburg St. 10911 9 15

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. Bassen, 99 

Elliott Row. 10900—9—15

sewers.!AUXILIARY YACHT FOR SALE— 
With engine. Apply to Steward, St 

11048—9—17

Patrick St. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,, 
Russell House, 190 King St. East, 

10729—9—13

10995—9—13
TO LET—FLAT, REAR 58 BRUS-

sels St. 10725—9—13 Phone 8375.
John Power Boat Club. FOR SALE-ONE FORD TOURING 

Car, one Ford Coupe, 1920 model.— 
10819—9—14

FOR SALE - FREEHOLD^ TWO FOR SALE — TWO CARPET 
Squares, 7 by 9 feet and 9 by 12 feet 

Address Box A 52 care Times
7—28—T.f.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 22 
Prince Edward St, near Union.

Apply 95 Marsh Road.Family House,
and Union. Apply 177 Gerrnmn^^

near corner

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET, FOUR- 
ninety, good condition. Cash. Bargain.

10472-9—13

10727—9—13APARTMENTS TO LET WANTED — CHILDREN’S ANI 
plain sewing.—Main 1836-31.

10883—9—11

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, ONE
------------- „ TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 313 a do ol,in cooking. References
APARTMENT TO RENT, 142 MT. Union street. 11118—9—19 ired Apply Mrs. John M. Barry,

Pleasant Ave, or Eqtire Property b or ------ ---------------------------------------------------- * „ . 10837 9—14Sale.—Edward Sears, Exr, Gen. Post1 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 182 Princess St. ___ R»3T-----------
Office. 10631—9—14 Horsfield St.______________ 10755—9—13 WANTED—COOK, GENERAL, FAM-
TÔTËT-SUITE 5 LARGE" ROOMS, TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 i il>' tlir“- frN^i"“hi"g' ^6^9-14 

bath, verandah and grounds in “West- Sydney. 10761-9-13 B. Box K 6,, T.mes. 10836-9
bank” Apartments, Mount Pleasant.
’Phone 1456. 8-19 t. f.

Main 147.WE BUY AND SELL REAL ESTATE 
of every description. East St. John 

Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St, 
Phone M. 4248. 22—8— 1.1.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling, Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage Sc Supply Co, 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

U—20—T-f.

WANTED — ROOMERS ANI 
Boarders.—Apply 57 Union StFOR SALE—FURNITURE, BLINDS, 

carpets. Evenings. 66 Hasen street.
11083—9—14

10768—9—U

WOOD AND COAL FOR SALE—SOLID OAK DAVEN- 
port, 133 Duke street

MAID WANTED — REFERENCES. 
Apply Mrs. King Haxen, 105 Wright 

10803—9—14
SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 9 

Coburg St, gentleman.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman, 198 Duke.

11071—9—13
10227—10—1

St. Phone 4409-11. -FOR SALE—PARLOR SUITE, RUG, 
Gramophone and Records, , Sewing 

Machine, two Beds, Table and Chairs 
cheap for quick sale; 76 St. John St, 
West Owner leaving city.

EARN MONEY AT HOME Y 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for 

spare time writing show cards; no 
vassing; we instruct you and supply 
with work. Write Brennan Show Car 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 26 
College St , Toronto.__________________

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required. Ap

ply Mrs. A. C. Orr, 70 Leinster.
10719—9—13

How about your 
Soft Coal
For Winter Use Î

YESTERDAY IN
THE CHURCHES

10557—9—17ROOMS TO LET
: ROOM TO LET—HEATED ROOM,! ____ ,

private family, Wellington Row. Gen- j ROOMS AND BOARDING
tleman only. Travelling man preferred. |
Phone Main 1014. 10994—9—14

The city clergymen have returned 
TWO ENTERPRISE 560 BLAZER after their summer vacations, and the 

hot-air furnaces, large site; one Me- congregations which have been united 
Clary hotel range, in fair condition ; one durjng the summer months have separ- 
Bakeris oven. Best offer, one or til. ated once more, meeting in their own 
Can be seen by appointment. Main 767. churches with their respective ministers 

11094—9- 17 conducting the services. The Germain 
street Baptist congregation and St. An
drew’s Presbyterian congregation separ
ated yesterday and Rev. S. S. Poole con
ducted the Baptist services and Rev. F. 
S. Dowling was in charge of the Pres
byterian church. The Portland Method- 

14 1st congregation and the Main street 
Baptist congregation also separated yes
terday. Rev. Dr. D. Hutchinson was 
in the pulpit of the Main street church 
and Rev. H. B. Clarke was the preach
er for his congregation in the Method
ist church. Rev. A. L. Tcdford resum
ed charge of the Tabernacle Baptist 
church sendees after an absence of three 

10949—9—15 weeks.
Rev. M. C. MacDonald who, as stu

dent i preacher, has had charge of the 
Presbyterian congregation in Westfield, 
Martinon, South Bay district during the 
summer months, conducted the lost ser
vices in the churches this season yester
day. He preached in the Martinon 
church yesterday afternoon. He returns 
to Pine Hill College, Halifax, this week 
to resume his theological studies.

Rev. L. B. Gray, pastor of the Water
loo street Baptist church, preached his 
farewell sermon to a large congregation 

the church last evening and expects

11025—9—14
APPLY ST. 

10717—9—13
WANTED—A MAID. 

John County Hospital.
92 MECK- 
11084 9-17

ROOM AND BOARD, 
lenhurg. Phone 3278.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 T<_ 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
37 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM
11111—9—15with us toBetter arrange 

put in your supply rifht now, 
then you’ll be sure of It You’ll 
find
Emmcrson’s Special

will give you best value, dol
lar for dollar. ’Phone us today

’Phone Main 3938.

with stove, 49 Sewell. agents wantedROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man.—Apply 37 Leinster.TO LET—ROOMS, LIGHT HOUSE-

keeping, 38% Peters street. 10871—9—14 I AGENTS WANTED — $20 MADE 
ROOM AND BOARD, 3219-21. j weekly by men and wdmen in spare

10874—-9—21 I time, selling the best line of personal 
I greeting cards. Sample book free. Im- 

1 1 — iperial Art Series,” 122 Richmond West, 
'Toronto.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
Real bargains.—195 Charlotte 

10990—9—13

FOR SALE—COTS AND MATRESS- 
es.—W J. Kane, 50 Smythe St.

10287

11120—9—19

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsefield 

street; reasonable. Apply to Box A 52, 
care Times. 5-23 t. f.

11—13—1921tore.
St, West

SITUATIONS WANTEDat OFFICES TO LET :
WANTED—STRONG YOUNG WO- 

willing to work, would like 
by the flay. Inquire, 26 

Charles, (downstairs) after 6 p. m.
11060—9—13

ROOMS, 31 ------------------------------------------------------------
11139—9—19 OFFICE TO RENT, HEATED.—AP-

---------------------ply The Eastern Trust Co, Ill Prince
TO LET —HOUSEKEEPING Wm. St. 10716—9—14

11064—9—17

TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM,
48 Adelaide street.

TO I ET—HEATED 
Peters street.EMMEliSON FUELCO. TO PURCHASEHORSES, ETC man, 

house-work

H5 CITY ROAD. WANTED — TO BUY VARIETY, 
business. Apply 

11057—9—17

FOR SALE—LAUNDRY WAGONS, 
Expresses, Slovens, Carriages, Hearse, 

Coaches at cost price. Easy terms.— 
Edgecombe’s, City Road.

rooms, 56 Waterloo St.
TO RENT—OFFICE PREMISES NO.

5 Nelson street (North wharf). Im
mediate possession. T. H. Bullock.

11068—9—24

and light grocery 
Box K 85 Times. WANTED — COMPETENT STENO- 

expenencc,11157—9—15COAL grapher with four years 
desires permanent position.—Phone M. 
1649-41 or 4334. 11128—9—15

TO LET—DENTIST’S OFFICES AND 
Flats, 10 Germain.

TO LET—HEATED FRONT OFFICE I 
53% Dock St. Phone M. 234».

11055—9—17

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sites

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

FOR SALE--BAY HORSE, WEIGH- 
ing about 1300. Owner going away. 

Price $100. Phone Wr. 399-33.
HOUSES TO LET WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 

grapher desires position.—Box K 81, 
Times 11001-9-

11140—0—14

BreakTO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE AT 
Rothesay for winter months.—Apply 

10989—9—13

TO LET — SELF-CONT A I N E D j 
House, 189 Carmarthen street, nine j 

rooms.—Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtney street, j 
10813—9—14

10714 9-13

* -L>FOR SALE—RUBBER TIRE BUGGY 
and Harness, 160 Adelaide St.

Miss Brock, Rothesay. *the LOST AND FOUND10757—9—13

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR TO LET Rent LOST—AN ARROW SHAPE TIN AT 
the foot of King- street or on street 

Reward. Return Times.TO RENT—FIRST CLASSThe WantUSELIMITED PIANO
Emerson Square Piano to rent by 

month.—Apply P. O. Box 1108.
TO BE LET — SMALL HOUSE, 37 

Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.
10862—9—11

TO LET —IMMEDIATE POSSES- 
sion, semi-detached house, 199 Doug- 

las Ave. All modem conveniences. Gar
age if desired. Apply Dominion Rub
ber System (Maritime) Ltd, King SL

10838—9—14

car.
Ad Way jm Habit 11062—9—14159 Union St.49 Smythe St.

10987—9—13 FOUND—SILVER PENCIL. OWNER 
can have same by calling Times office

9—13Buy Coal Now TO LET—GARAGE OR FOR STOR- 
age, 28 Sydney, Tel. 8497. There’s an easy way out of

it__a way to make the same
monthly payments 
home of your own, until the 
purchase price is completed, 
then you’ll be the proud
est fellow in the world.

Ask us for suggestions as 
to plans, etc. We furnish
Everything in Wood and 
Glass for Buildings.

and paying for ad.Gil «î 11028—9—13 LOST—GOLD BAR PIN, RED SET- 
ting, from Duke to Protection, by way 

of Watson, Guilford, through play
grounds to Rodney. Reward. Call West 
266-11.

Celebrated P. and R. An
thracite, all sizes.

Also all the better grades of 
Soft Coal. Wood.

on aj
%

STORES and BUILDINGS 11138—9—14
to lieave some time this week to take 
up his studies at the Newton Theologi- g 
cal seminary, near Boston. |

At St. James’ (Anglican) both services y 
were conducted by the rector Rev. H. A. 
Cody. Plans will be made to celebrate 
the 70th anniversary of St. James’ church 
which will take place on October 22nd.

At the Mission Church, St. John the 
Baptist, Paradise Row, Rev. J. V. 
Young at the evening service took oc
casion to congratulate John Peacock, 

a Boy Scout of ten years of age, who 
i was the hero in rescuing a child from 
j drowning recently. This hoy had lcarn- 
! ed to swim this year, but was able to 

the life of a child who fell from one

iColwell Fuel Co., Ltd. LOST—A SUM OF MONEY BE- 
tween King Square and Rothesay 

Finder please leave at 288 Haymarket 
Square or Phone 1966.Upstairs ShopPhone West 1 7 or 90 J Reward.

11110—9—15V
X

'Phone Main 3000.I Schooner Maid of France
Has arrived with 650 ton» Cele
brated Wilkes-Barre Coal; Stove 
and Chestnut. Order early.

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

«*> TolilI III Murray & Gregory, Ltd.II RiftV Large first floor, at pre
sent occupied by Robin
son’s clothes shop. Also 
fixtures and racks for 

Apply Manager,

Sawn
Spruce
Clapboards

OOiFOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, $2.66 
large truck—W. P. Turner, Hasen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

save
of the ci tv wharves.

Rev. Lawrence Tcdford preached two 
eloquent sermons yesterday, taking as his 
suojivt in the morning “Treasuring 
Treasurers,” and in the evening giving 

of his series of addresses on the ten 
The sancity of mar*

X3—2—1922

DRY WOOD
Hard and Soft. Choice Stock.

SOFT COAL
Victoria and Sydney ; well screened.

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

9—7—1922

IT IS A SERIOUS MATTER.
The eye is a very delicate organ .• 

which needs care and attention if 
the sight is to be retained.

Remember defective eyes can give 
clear vision by straining.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO., 
OPTOMETRISTS 

193 Union Street and 4 King Square, 
Dufferin Hotel Building.

sale.
183 Union Street.LIP<

one
commandments, 
riage was dwelt upon.

At last evening’s service at Frinitv 
the choir which has reorganised for the 
season, and which held the first autumn 
choir practice on Friday, rendered an 
anthem “As Pants the Hart,’ with fine 

I effect, Miss Louise Knight singing the 
solo very beautifully. . _ , .

Regular services were resumed at Mam
; street Baptist church after the hoi ing  -------------------------------- —— ■ --——— has been resumed at the usual hour.
; of United services through July and STORE TO I.FT—COR. MILL AND T’wo sermons of much interest were 

August with Portland street Methodist Union streets, desirable location. Ap- htti yesterday by Rev. A. L. Flem-
church. Yesterday R*y- Ur- Hutchinson , No. 1 Union St. 11076—9—13 rcctor of St. John’s (Stone) church,

; conducted the service both morning and „nd the Cure
l evening. In the evening a communion ------------- . .. - - ................... ......... it
! s"!ice .w“ hr!d"‘ Rh,0. Morse and quartette sung by Messrs. Brander, Wry, Two fine solos were heard at Cen- 

was assisted b> R . _ Kir u.-cl 1 i ni- I ml Davidson The Sunday tenury church yesterday. In tile morning! Re7: «“fÆ^ySTy Lh^ whichli^ betTeM through toe Mr.^Ormland sang a tenor solo and in 
. reL^oT’the eveting s^rvice was a summer months after the morning ser- the evening Max McCartv was the soloist

The kind you have been looking 
for in Extras, Cleats, 2nd dears 
and Extra No- 1.

For Shingles, Rough Lumber, 
Roofing

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

9—14I

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

Prince William street, suitable
Tel- M. 1227 !MSRRIS ■jrooms on

for apartments, light and heat. Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.

9RY CUT WOOD—LARGE TRUCK 
load, $2.25.—Main 2298.

10980—9—16

?OR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 
A Price, comer Stanley-City Road.

3—3-rl922

6—9—T.f. I
rr
Q%e The Christie 

Woodworking Co.K)Grl5
25L5y

•lain 4662.
In I

Little1EAVY DRY WOOD, CUT 
stove lengths, $2 per load—Tel Main 

JO.H. 10649—9—12

Drown Limited

6 5 Erin Street. I
PackageThe WantUSE Ad War

For Sale
Self-contained freehold «I 

Carmarthen street,, near Pn 
ess. Eight rooms and bath. 
Electrics gas, hot water heat
ing. Price $6,000. Terms.

East St. John Bmlding Co. Ltd. 
60 Prince William St-

9—14
i

POOR DOCUMENT

t

L

\

s

;

THE EVENING *98

i.Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the

Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31. 1921. Was 14.608
One rt"» and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

Ad. No Credit for This Class
The Average Dally Plat

of Advertising.
/

o\^
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EXPECT LYONS 
TO REPEAT AT

A Special InvitationSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW> Savings Account is extended to all those who have not yet tried 

of accumulating money. Our experienced Staff will make » 

account and will also advise and assist in mcreas- 
FOUR PER CENT PER ANNUM, paid 

friends have accounts

to open a 

this means
easy for you to open an 
ing your savings. Interest at
and compounded twice each year. Many of your 
with us and will tell you of the complete facilities we offer depositors.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street; city.)

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts
manship and Service Offered by . Shops and Specialty Stores

New York, Sept. 12. j 
Open High Low. I Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

New Brunswick Branch 63 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

auto repairing ROOFING 60%62%Am Sugar ..

jRA\ EL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- - Am Locomotive .... 93 
vanizcd Ifon and Copper Work.—Jos- j Asphalt 

eph Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone ' Am Sumatra 
140L 10*27-9-12) Anaconda ...ii'i

— j q’ei ..............
GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL | Atchison .......

Work.—Vaughan & Lepnard, 48 Am Can ..............
Marsh Road, Phone 4*73.

62% 
»? i y. Concluding Round''of Canad

ian Senior Golf Champion
ship Today.

23 >427 >4THE SI'. JOHN SPRING WORKS 
repair all kinds of auto and carriage 

springs. All work promptly done. 
Springs made to order. Ford front 
springs #4.-81-88 Thorne Avenue. Main 
1806. 10-8—1921

9393
Tf A- McAVITY, Inspector.50%

44%
38%

107%

51%51%
*4%44%
38%

107%
38%

107%
%8585% 86

St. Andrews-by-the-sea, Sept. 12—Play 
• in the second and concluding round of 

78% 77% | the Canadian senior golf championship
78% 36% op?ned on thc links of the A1f,nfi" insufficient beet supply and fuel sliort-

50% 50% 50 ' lHoteI here this morning- °n thCT first age have been partially overcome thc
121% 121% 121% ; round of eighteen holes George S. Lyon, sugar manufacturer must find himself

•17% Toronto, the present champion, had a confronted by a discouraging problem in 
76% 7B% 77% lead of six. It was thought by the ; the matter of transportation, as thc
50% 50% 48;:4 players here this morning that Mr. scarcity of coal hfls been a serious blow

44% Lyon would repeat his triumphs of to the railroads. Russia’s available mo- 
! former years and retain the champion- j tive power represents only 26 to 40 per
j ship. His possible challengers were ¥ ; cent of the pre-war transportion facili-
A. Parker, C. A. Bogert, and A. Wright, ties and, to aggravate the embarrassment 
of Toronto and C. A. Evans of Halifax., one-sixth of this much needed power lies

idle because of the lack of fuel.
“The ordinary Russian probably has 

not tasted sugar for four years. Accord
ing to a price list compiled in the early 
part of this year by a Russian bank of
ficial, one pound of lump sugar cost 

4,000 rubles, or about $2,0,00 in Ameri
can money at normal exchange.

Mr. Tubbs points out that while Rus
sia before the war seemed to be a large 
sugar.-consuming nation, ranking fourth 
among the countries of the world, it 
actually was not. Russia has an im- 
mensé population, he asserts, and there
fore her per capita consumption amount
ed only to about twenty pounds annual
ly in normal times. Last year the Ignit
ed States consumed eighty-six and one- 
haîf pounds per capita.

‘Possibly those who are familiar with 
the tea drinking propensity of the Rus
sian people will marvel at the low per 
capita consumption,” he continues. “The 
Russian may imbibe large quantities of 
tea and may prefer it strong, but he 
does not take it unsweetened. He breaks 
off a small piece of sugar from the huge 

which he always has on hand, and 
places the morsel in his mouth, fje 
does not swallow the sugar but holds it 
on his tongue as he proceeds 
his tea, allowing the liquid to pass over i 
the sugar and thus become sweetened. 
This is very economical, as a lump of 
sugar may see service for several cups of 
tea.”

lar? No, he says the men are all out, 
and—”

“Hold on a minute !” said Leeks, 
swiftly reaching over for the telephone 

“Ah! A leak in your wine 
cellar, Mr. Fisherbury ? That’s too bad ! 
I’ll come over right away!”

And he hired a taxi to get there.

coal mines that' the production of coal 
| has been curtailed 80 per cent.
! “Even in cases where the obstacles of

2828
75% | ---------------------

Southern Pac 
39Vs Studebaker .
76% | Texas Oil .
7414 Utah Copper 
69% ! Union Pacific 

8l/2 United Drug 
61% ! U S Steel .*

. ,U S Rubber 
28'/8 ! Westinghouse 
<W4 ! Sterling—3.74.
47% j N. Y. Funds—1113-16 per cent.

MONTREAL MARKET.

9—7—T.f. Am Woolen
__________  Beth Steel “B” .... 54
=====SS ; Baltimore Ohio

SECOND-HAND GOODS !™„win Ixico

77%77%
auto storage 54% 78%

78%39% 
■87%

Products .... 75 
Ches & Ohio

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND Cuban Cane 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second Crücible Steel 

Hand Store, 573 Main street Main 4466. Canadian Pacific .. .114
WANTED—TO PÜRCTiASELÂbiis‘i Central II'eatker

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Central Leather Pfd 
Boots. Furniture, etc. Highest prices Chandler Motors .. 48 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 589 Main prie Common 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us . General Motors ... 10%

Great North Pfd .. 76 
Inspiration Copper 3*7/s

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ | Inter Paper .............. 48
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, j Ind' Alcahol ... 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or ! Kelly Springfield .. 43% 
Write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street ! Mex Petrol 
Phone Main 4463. I Miss Pacific
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES y Central H ^ ' 

and gents cast off clothing. Highest ' Nt>rth Pacmc 
pnees paid. Call or write M, Lampert oil "
4 Co, Tel. 3581, 647 Mam St.

40
receiver.87% 37 37

CARSWIRED STALLS TO LET.
washed; repaired—At Thompson’s, 05 

Sydney street Phone 663.

75
57%56%
8%8% 1849

62%62%
114114%

29%BABY CLOTHING 45 45 FOLKS LAUGH
AT CORNS NOW

64%J 48
BjjJBY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

(Tothes, daintily made of the finest 
ma-rktl; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catdogue. Mrs. 
Wotfsoûfi, «T2 Yonge street, Toronto.

13%13%13%
10% 10 ■

75%
34%
47%

Millions Have Proved Them Needless• 

They Stop Them by a Touch
The pairings for the eighteen holes to

day were :—
H. H. Williams and Dr. Hayes.
A. E. Jones, C, A. Evans.
Sir Thomas Tait W. H. Webling.
W. G Ross, J. E. Caldwell.
L. C. Lawford, F. C. Kimber.

/ Sir G. Gerneau, W. H. Grant.
E. L. Gnaedinger, J. Wilson.
H. P. Pike, R. H. Greene.
R. C. Donald, J. J. McGill.
G. C. Heintïman, Prof. Wcsbarres.
J. T. Gnaedinger, Judge L. X. Mc

Donald.
J. G. Thompson and C. S. Harding. 
Geo Lyon, C. C. Holland.
C. E. Robin, W. L. Currier.
W. R. Baker, W. Hope.
G. R. Hargraft, A. T. Reid.
G. E. Moberley, J. A. Robertson.
A. F. Rodger, J. L. Welter.
E. A. Smith, S. Jones.
Dr. Ross, A. Diinn.
F. A. Parker, T. S. G. Pepler.
S. Macaulay, W. C. Whitaker. •
A. Wright, W. Robins.
J. T. Burchell, H. !.. Putnam.
L. G. McKay, F. R. Heaton. ,
R. H. Reville, S Hart.
P. Ross, J. G. Munn.
Hon. M. Burr 111, C. A. Bogert 
R. Gill, 1* Edwards.
G. Duthie, Dr. Wardlaw.
Hon. S. C. -Mewburn, E. L. Pease. 
Gen J. G. Ross, Dr. Courtenay.
E. Fripp, M. P., J. G. Carroll.
H. S. Pettit, Lt. Col. Paul Myler.

76first
34% Montreal, Sept 12. 

Abitibi—25 at 80, 125 at 29%.
47% Atl. Sugar—490 at 29, 50 at 29%, 50 
*2% at 29%, 100 at 28%. I

113% I Asbestos Com—36 at 44%, 10 at 45, 10 
11 % at 44%.
14% 1 Bromptbn—110 at 21, 5 at 20%, 10 at 
72% j 20%, 150 at 20%, 175 at 20.
77% | Brazilian—25 at 26.
36% i R$bagc%17 fi. .%6.. 21.1 
38% j Can S. S- Pfd—110 at 54%, 70 at 54; 

25 at 54%, 25 at 55.
Can Cotton—50 at 70.
McDonalds—25 at 13%.
Dominion. Bridge—65 at 69.
Can Cement—10 at 63.
Can Car Pfd—10 at 52.
Geh Electric—20 at 94%, 10 at 94%. 
Montreal Power—124 at 82, 5 at 81%. 
Laurfefitide Pulp—225 at 70, 23 at 55%, 

75 at 54%, 10 at 65, 180 at 55, 25 at 54%, 
50 at 54%.

LyaU—120 at 61, 25 at 60% fi 75 at 60, 
100 at 6l%.

Ont Steel—25 at 53%.
Quebec Railway—210 at 26, 50 at 26%. 
Spanish River Pfd—24 at 64%, 25 at 

6,4, 75 at 64%.
Steel Canada—125 at 54, 50 at 54%, 10 

at 54%, 35 at 55.
Textile—18 at 138%, 25 at 137, 10 at 

138.
Wayagamaek—10 at 40, -5 at 38%. 
Winnipeg Electric—65 at 86,26 at 36% 
1922 Victory Loan—98.70.
1937 Victory Loan—99.
1023 Victory Loan—97.80; 97.85.
1933 Victory Loan—97.60.
1934 Victory Loan—94.60.
1931 War Loan—92.40.
1937 War Loan—96.70, 96.80.
Sales to 12 noon.

48 Do you know that one method is 
now ending some corns for millions 
of people?

People all around you employ it. 
They never let a corn pain twice.

The method is Blue-jay—the liquid 
or the plaster. It is made by a sur
gical dressing house of world-wide 
repute.

A touch applies it, and the pain 
stops instantly. Soon the whole 
corn loosens and comes out.

The way is gentle, scientific, sure. 
Once you know it, you will laugh 
at corns.

Get Blue-jay now—apply it to
night. Watch the effect on 
corn. Get Blue-jay at your drug
gist.

48% 48%
43%

116116
11%11%BARGAINS 15%
72%
77%

72%
GOOD VAULB IN WHITE AND 

grey cottons, sheeting, towling, blan
kets, at Wetmores, 67 Garden SL

77%
36% 87 1036%
38%38%| Pennsylvania 

! Pan American .... 51% 
WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN-ipiCTçe A. 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- ’ Reading
1 Rock Is

5—19—1922 61% 51
12%
69%
33%
49%
50%
27%
19%

1313
Com .\ 71%.... - 69% 

.. A . 34DYERS uemen s cast on Clothing, coots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Republic Steel 
paid. Call or Write I. Williams. 16 Dock . Royal Dutch 
street, St. John, N. B„ Phone Main 4439. SL Paul ...

Sinclair Oil

34%
50%............50%

............50%

............  26%

........... 20'A4700, New System Dye Works.

51
27 one
20%

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jjewdry, diamonds, old gold 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill Street, Phone 
2392-11.

Liquid or Plaster
and silver, Bltie=jay \engravers

Stops Pain Instantly 
Ends Corns Quickly

TTÜ PLUMMER, PRODUCT® OF

cone
illin-

SILVER-PLATERS Eyes Strained?iery. to drinkWESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
59 Water street. Tele-

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Çopper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines.

P. C.
and engravers, 

phone M. 9811.
If your eyes are work-strained or 

tired; if your vision is dim or 
blurred; if it bothers you to read: 
if your eyes burn or itch or ache; if 
you wear glasses, get a bottle of 
Bon-Opto tablets from your drug
gist, dissolve one in a fourth of a 
glass of water and use from two to 
four times a day to bathe the eyes. 
Bon-Opto has brought comfort and 
relief to thousands and thousands.

Note: Doctors say Bon Opto 
licht 5071 in a week’s time <n

WTf.

fj In conclusion, Mr. Tubbs 
that when Russia comes back her sugar 

I industry must be revitalized. Her me
thods previously have been crude, and 
it is known that in many cases a rail
road has been sixty miles away from 
the sugar factory. If Russia had main
tained her sugar industry at its pre

size, says the writer, the world's 
production would now be about 18,000,- 
000 long tons instead of 16,000,000—a 
world shortage of 2,000,0#0 tons.

declaresFILMS FINISHED EWATCH REPAIRERS SUGAR AT $2,000 A POUND.SEND ANY ROLL OF PP'M13^Tg“ 
° 50c. to Wasson’s, P. O. 
t cn v B for a set nf pictures-—- 
GlX fiDtib. Satisfaction guaranteed.

THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
eriean and Swiss Watch Repairing 

Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffê, 265 Main street.

m Price In Soviet Russia, Where Average 
Person Has None.j087 THEfM

strengthen» eye-
(New York Times.)

While Russia has never been a large 
siigar consuming nation, never has its 
consumption of this product been cut 
off to so great an extent its it has since 
the war. In fact, according to Charles
G. Tubbs, Whose article on “Siigarless ’ “Tell him I’m busy !” snapped Plugg 
Russia” appears in a receht issue of the Leeks, the plumber, from his palatial of- 
American Sugar Bulletin, “the ordinary fice.
Russian probably has not tasted Sugar “Büt it’s Mr. Fisherbury, the million- 
for four years.” aire !” persisted the plumber’s office clerk

This condition has been brought at the telephone, 
about by the reduction in her sugar pro- “j don’t care, millionaire or multi-mil- 
duction. In 1913-14, according to of fie- fionaire,” roared l.eeks. “I’m too. busy 
ial fignfes, Russia produced 1,700,000 to be bothered !”
tons of sugar, as compared with her 90,- “He says he’s busy !” repeated the 
000 ton output last yeaL The entire clerk over the phone. Then he turned 
1920 production did not equal lier ex- to Mr. Leeks.
ports to other countries in the year 1)6- “He says can’t you send somebody up
fore the war, the major part of which, to his house. There’s a leak!” said the
in pre-war days, went to Persia and clerk nervously.
Finland. “No!” thundered Leeks. “The men

“Before the war,” says Mr. Tubbs, are all out on jobs. Perhaps I can next 
“there were 296 beet-sugar factories in week, or next month !”
Russia, for the most part in the Uk- Mr. Leeks says no, he. can’t send any-
raine, which is the sugar-beet area of j body ; they’re all out on jobs!” repeat- 
Russia. The Soviet government has re- j ed the clerk. “What? In the wine eel- 
ported that last year 186 factories had
sufficiently withstood the ravages of —"s*1 ■ - '***""

to lie in operating condition, but it 
is probable that only a small percentage 
of these actually worked beets. . Ex
planation of the deficient output of sugar 
in 1920 is to he found-, however, not in 
the number of factories operating, but 
in the lack of beets, fuel and transporta- 

The Russian farmers have been

Anatomical Details.

The husband of a beloved deceased 
wife came to see her bust. “Pray study 
it well,” said the artist;: “it is only in 
the clay, and I can still alter 1L” The 
widower looked at it w’ith the most 
tender interest. “It is her very self!” 
he exclaimed; “her large nose—the sign 
of goodness !” Then, bursting into tears, 
he added: “She was so good! Make the 
nose a little larger !”

wai
HATS BLOCKED DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe
cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street Guticura SoapAUCTIONSVELÔUR, BEAVER AND 

Blocked in the latest style. 
James, 280 Main street, OP-

LADIES’
Felt Hats 

Mrs. T. R. 
posite Adelaide SL

IS IDEALW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMBR- 
lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery),
TO /CLOSE ESTATE For the Hands

Very Valuable Freehold 
Property with Self- 
contained House, Out
buildings and Barn. 
Size of Lot 60x290 ft.

less, No. 161

*
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Haggard, 67 

street. tf.

IRON FOUNDRIES ,‘Ji
^ BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS"

AGENCY

Fare and Automobile 
Insurartbe _

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
. 42 Ftincess Street ___ j

—
more or 
Douglas Avenue

CITY OF SAINT JOHN You. are not 
ex pariment- 
Ing when 
you use Da 
Chase’s Oint-

BY AUCTION

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
byvH. E. Wardroper, Esq., Common
Clerk, on forms furnished by the City „„„„
endorsed “Tender for Painting Sheds, I morning, Sept. 17th, at 1- o clock n , 
West St. John,” until .that very valuable freehold property be-
THURSDAY, THE FIFTEENTH lon„ing to the estate of the late Sliad- 

DAY OF SEPTEMBER, INST, rach HoUy. This is one of the finest
at 11 of the clock, A. M, properties now on the market and con-

for painting the exterior wood and iron g|s^s large freehold lot 80x290 feet
_ work of the Potato Sheds and Sheds Nos. m()re or iess> running back to reserved

t-CTYTTT T3V REPAIRING 6 ahd 6, West St. John, according to street. together with well built house
J-E-WE.L'i'-________ _________________ specifications to be seen in the office of an(j ,,ttie r outbuildings. Can be in-

— - ENGRAVING, BRASS ; the City Engineer. spected any afternoon from 2 till 5
r, pintes Clock Repairing— R. j The City does not bind itself to ac- 0fdock j would advise any person m- 
■ J°r „ Cm,are up-stairs. i cept the lowest or any tender^ terested in this property to inspect sameGibbs, 9 King Square, up 1054g_9_n 1 offer wi„ 1)e considered unless on ‘jthere U great opportunity for other

I the forms supplied by the City Engineer nn R!ime lot. For further par-
— ■ " — land to be had in his office. ticulars apply to

I am instructed to sell by public auc- 
SaturdayJACKSCREWS ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita

tions. lt relieves at on<te and gradu
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 00c. a 
5ox : all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

tion at Chubb’s Corner on

,ACKifSSs V

The WantUSE Ad Waf

I SUFFERED
FIVE YEARSJEWELRY

Finally Was Restored to 
Health by Lydia E-Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound.
Paris, Ont.-“For five years I suf

fered from pains caused by displace-
imiiniiiiii'dimTi niTïïiment my organs

I I and in my back. All
IIIIMUMimJi of this time I was

■flHNMwWBMul unfit for work and
was taking different 
medicines that I 
thought were good.
I saw the advertise
ment in the papers 
of Lydia E. Pmk-

- ham’s Vegetable
o’clock noon, the following very valu-1 Compound and took
able freehold properties: No. 106-1101. it faithfully. I am

v* 6tih|sffsK,irss5SS
ent rental $1,800.00 per year; aloo No. jt td others, and give you permission to i 
■H-26 Charles street, three story build- ' publish this letter in your little books 
in- concrete foundation and all latest1 and in the newspapers as a testimonial.

' . , , : gigHOOO —Mrs. D. Cassady, Box4bl, Paris, Ont.
Improvements, present tentai -1, ■ Why women will continue to suffer so
per year, heated. Freehold lot on Broad 1 ]ong ;a more than we can understand, 

40x100; near railway track. Two when they can find health in Lydia E.

».
These properties must be sold. ard reme<j„ for female ills, and has re- 

further particulars apply to xi. H- stored the health of thousands of women 
Princess who have been troubled with such ail

ments as displacements, inflammation, ! 
ulceration, irregularities, etc.

If you want special advice write to ; 
9-17 !■ Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi-

____  dential), Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by • 

d held in strict confidence.

tion.
unable to obtain the farming imple
ments they require and seed lias been 
Scarce, so that the quantity of sugar 
beets and other agricultural products 
raised has been small, almost negligible.

“Undoubtedly the sugar factories hove 
had difficulty in handling what beets

as the

—T-.T-.rz- i Cash or a certified check for five per 
T Ann-S' TAILORING |centum of the amount of the tender

_____________________ — ! must accompany each bid; this wi(J be
urntr r 1 ASS LADIES’ TAILOR, returned to all rejected bidders, but the 

h^t ««tisfaction guaranteed at lowest City will hold the deposit accompany- best Mtisfaction gu Germain log the successful bid until the satls-
prices. A. , 10867—10—7 i factory completion of the work.

T. H. BULLOCK, 
Commissioner H. F. L. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

Dated at St. John, N. B., Sept. 7, 1921. 
9—13.

S ' F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

Office, 96 Germain Street. 9—17

Public Auction
they have been able to secure,
Russian fuel problem is 
great has been the deterioration In theI serious. So

Xl am instructed to sell 
by Public • Auction, at 
Chubb’s Corner, on Sat
urday morning, Septem- 

twelve

MATTRESS REPAIRING
MI ,T .ITlîi^F^TÏ'RKSSES AND 

Cushions made and reared, M
'SK-X

ÏSÜwÆ, ftSa'Xfi,
Main 587.

her 17th, atI

Adler-i-ka
Again!

« s

LMÊMEN’S CLOTHING
MKN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.- “I had stomach and bowel trouble for
J; tlï ^ar.kndTrimmÆ°sTeU: ^ ^Ter-Lka. ^NotT sïeep g<^ a

|3»a andUReady-ti j S?

rinthinc 182 Union street. (Signed ) Neal Taylor.we Cg, j Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH upper and
lower bowel, removing foul matter which 
poisoned stomach. Brings out all gasses, 
relieving pressure on heart and other 

EXCELLENT for gas on tile

mi
y. .#■ ■■ fi

Ieach.

L
For
A. L. Fairweather, No. 42 

street, city-MONEY ORDERS I
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.i m„__ organs.

PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC- stomach or sour stomach. Removes a 
counts by Dominion Express Money surprising amount of foul, decaying mat- 

Orders Five dollars costs three cents. ter w|,ic|, you never thought wae in your
system and which nothing else can dis
lodge. Prevents appendicitis. Adler-i-ka 
surprises those who have used only or
dinary stomach remedies. J. Benson 
Mahony, druggisL 2 and 4 Dock street. 
Sold in Minto at Minto Pharmacy.

My Debt of Gratitude.
‘ Ulcers the Size of Man’s Hand.’
Our portrait Is of Mr. O. M. THOMPSON, 
of 4, Midland Orova, Edward Rd., Bolsall 
Heath, Birmingham, England, who writes!

"In July last I happened to get a 
scratch on my leg. It was so slight 1 took 
no notice of ' it till a fortnight elapsed, 
when I found I could not go to work. It 
gradually grew worse, when it turned septic ; 
from this period it got from Wad to worse 
till at length the sores turned into ulcers.
I had at that particular time ulcers the 
size of a man’s hand covering my leg. 
After 1 had tried nearly everything I read 
about your Clarke's Blood Mixture and 
decided to take it; it was then in the 
month of October, and after the second 
bottle, I found relief. 1 continued until 
the seventh bottle when I found myscll 
completely rid of the trouble. You can 
make use of this statement and 1 will be 
only too pleased to answer an y enqu irirs bc-

. . , - _ 1 —m — pr , —w rause it’s to nothing else but Clarke's Blood
The entire stock of furniture consisting of square piano, bed- Mixture that I owe my debt of gratitude.”

room suites, office desks, parlor tables, 5 dining tables, sideboard, Waming! Unless you see toe nan* SUÎfereFS fc^GhSdauï™!: j
» electric reading lamps, 3 burner oilstove with oven carpet squares, rali iyke As- cSÆ

oilcloth squares and runners, comfortables, sofas, drop-head Singer pirin onfy as told in the Bayer package ^ v
_____________ . sewing machine, mantle mirror, springs and mattresses, feather beds, ^y^^^^thache^Lml^o i of fg

H B BRAND PAINTS, *3Æü TO j a |arge assortment of other goods must be closed out regardless and for’pajn. Then you will be follow^ ^.cômes.'ïïid c.peis îuè1 impurUies’°that is 
■«4,00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. I B ;ng the directions and dosage worked out why ,0 many remarkable recover.es stard to its

^,922 ofpnce gy AUCTION i & gfSÆ&fïï5

boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As- |
„ 96 G.rm.lr ««. » Tueti.y .f>»~~ ■> J •’*«*! - Q^'jBlood MlXtUfe

i also Wednesday and Thursday afternoons. nirfn thc trade mark (registered in ..everybody’s Blood Puriflsr.”
F. L. POTTS, Auctioned. Canada), of Bayer Manufaeture d

! 1 v lionaacebcacldester of StiieyheacuL

, F. L POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc- 
I ■wttDsX tionecr.

If you have real 
H estate for sale, consult

n« Highest prices obtained for 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

woman as

NR Today—Keeps the Doctor Aioay
genuine, lasting benefit: to improve yoW 
digestion and assimilation, give you a 
.good hearty appetite, regulate your 
liver and bowels, tone up kidney ac
tion and give your poison-clogged body
a Nature’s Remedy (NR Tablets) is not 
harsh; it is mild, easy, pleasant in ac
tion : no griping or pain ever follows 

p-r- its use: but it hs thorough and sure.
By its action on the digestive 

—, ^organs it promotes assimilation, 
Ee ■ which means extraction of full 

tpr nourishment from your food,
|6 ta» and thereby gives you new 
a «T strength, energy, better blood. 
H-JW better a "petite. By toning, not 
KJfr^stirring your lazy liver. Nil sends 
bile into the intestines, improving in
testinal digestion. Lastly, by gently 
encouraging more vigorous bowel and 
kidney action, NR drives poisonous 
impurities out of and cleans up your
' °Try Nature's Remedy (NR Tablets) 
and just see how much better you feel , 
in everv way. Get a 25c box today 
and take one each night for a week. 
You’ll sav you never felt better in your 

NR is sold, guaranteed ana 
-un d Ù by your druggist.

ASPIRINphotographic
To live and be healthy, your body 

mechanism must properly digest your 
food, extract all the nourishment from 
it and promptly throw off the waste 

left. This is accomplished by 
sses of digestion, assimilation 

and' elimination—the work of the 
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.

The failure of any of the vital or
gans to do its work properly affects 
the action of all the ethers. A Npn» 
forced bowel movement does not £8 ,
help constipation; it only re- 63 
lteves for a few hours the con- Ba 
ditlon that constipation brings -g* jjj 
about.

Now if 
Fo-called

SL John.

Only “Bayer” is Genuine that is
the

AUCTIONS
A

PIANO MOVING Clearance Sale !s&riBbrSSE
Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 4533._____ ___

you are used to taking vS&r 
laxative pills, oil, purges 

and the like, you know mighty well 
you've got to bo taking them all the 
time. Moreover, if you stick, to any 
one laxative, you've got to be increas- 
ing the dose all the time. That can 
do you a lot of harm. .. . .

Step dosing y ourse', i with such things 
Just long enough to give Nature’s Rem
edy (NR Tablets) a trial, and let the 
results show the difference. NR Tab
lets are not mere bowel movers, their 
purpose Is to correct the condition that 
induces constipation and

Goods Must Be Sold to Make Room
EXPBRI-PIANO MOVING BY

reasonable rdtes.—J. a.enced man at 
Springer, Phone M. 4758.

*

PAINTS life.
give you :

ROSS DRUG COMPANY

«sippm
Xa&yini

ls

dAsk for and sa that you go

Mi il*.PLUMBINGL -il
ÜG W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to. 65 St. Paul street

\
V'l

I

\

POOR DOCUMENTJ
1

M C 2 0 3 5
r

L

You Need To correct constipation, 
all organs of digestion 
and elimination should be 

e helped. Try NR and see
Â Laxative how much better you feel.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1921JO
played yesterday resulted as follows : 
Barrow 11, St. Helens Rec. 5; Rf"1®; 
10, Featherstone 8; Bradford 3, WJ' 
field 18; Broughton 5, Widnes 5; H 
fax 10, York 0; Huddersfield 11, Huns - 
3; Hull 18, Dewsbury 2; Keighley ", 
Hull Kingston 8; Leeds 24, Rochdale 3; 
Oldham 14, Ixngh 3; St. Helens 16, Sal
ford 6; Swinton 15, Wigan 8; Warnng-

_________________________________ ton 17, Bramley 3.
The hatting and fielding averages of the players and other statistics of the bsb°4°*oc"ation f0(,thall matches, played 

Industrial Baseball League for the season just closed are given below. on Saturday:
league was inadc_up of four teams, npresenting the Nashwaak Pulp “. apV The league, First Division: Bolton W. 
Co. Ltd., Stetson, Cutler & Co., T. S. Simms & Co. I Ad., and 1. McA> t> Bradford Citv 3* Burnley City 2, New-
Sons, Ltd. The games were played on the Nashwaak Park diamond in l'air- United 0; Cardiff City 0, Oldham
ville. Some of the averages are very bight but that is not ne^cs^.n7 ®^°niS 1_ A. 1; Chelsea 0,’ Manchester U. 0; Ever- 
ijig in viewr of the fact that the number of games played was not la g • ton 2, Birmingham 1; Manchester City

2, Arsenal 0; Preston N. E. 1, Aston 
Villa 0; Sheffield United 0, Liverpool 1; 
Sunderland 2, Huddersfield T. 2; Totten
ham Hotspurs 2, Middlesboro 4; West 
Bromwich A. 0, Blackburn Rovers 2.

The League, Second Division: Barns
ley 2, Wolverhampton W. 1 ; (Bradford 
1, Bury I; Coventry C. 0, Nottingham F.
1 ; Crystal Palace 2, Rotherham C. 0 ; 
Derby C. 5, Bristol City 1; Hull City 2, 
Fulham 1; Leeds United 0, Blackpool 0; 
Leicester C. 1, South Shields 0; Notts C. 

in/m 2, The Wednesday 0; Stoke 0, Clapton 
^ Orient 0; West Ham United 3, Port 

! Vale 0.
F.A. I The 

■ 818- Section:
.833 Darlington 7, Chesterfield 0;
.970 City 2, Barrow 0; Lincoln City 0,
.611 son 2; Rochdale 3, Halifax Town •*>;
. 758 Southport 3, Hartlepool United 0; 
.912 Stalvbridge C. 3, Grimsby T. 0; Tran- 

, .889 mere Rovers 0, Walsall 1; Wiganborough
• 860 0, Stockport C. 1; Wrexham 2, Ashing-
.909 | ton 0.
.875 The League, Third Division, Southern 
.727 : Section : Aberdare 2, Brighton and H. A. 

*p a 0; Brentford 1, Watford 1; Bristol R. 4, 
Charlton A. 2; Exiter City 1, Ports
mouth 4; Gillingham 1, Plymouth A. 2; 
Luton Town 4, Newport C. 0; Millwoll 
4, Merthyr Town 0; Norwich C. 0, 
Queens Park Rangers 0; Reading 0.

: Northampton 0; Southampton 3, Swin
don Town 1; Swansea T. 1, South End 
United 1.

Scottish League, Division One: Aber
deen 1, Celtic 1 ; Albion R. 2, Airdrieon- 

I ians 0; Ayr United 1, Falkirk 1; Clyde 
F.A- ] gt, Mirren 1; Dumbarton 3, Third 
•819 Lanark 3; Hamilton A. 3, Motherwell 1; 
.833 | Hibernians 2, Hearts 0; Morton 2, Dun- 
090 dee i. Queens Park 0, Partick Thistles 

■853 ( 1 ; Raith Rovers 5, Clyde Bank 0 ; Ran- 
■811 ! gers , Kilmarnock 0;. ,
•666 I Scottish League, Division Se<|c>nd: 
.868 Claikmanon 0, East Fife 4; BatTiPAte 

2, Arbroath 0; Dundee Hibemiai% 3, 
St. Johnstone 0; Forfar 1, Broxburn 1; 

■5°0 Johnstone 4, Kingspark 1; Leochgélly 1
----- Armdale 1; St. Bernards 0, Cowdcn

Heath 2; Stenhouse Muir 0, Vale of 
leven 1; Dumformiline 0, Alloa 1.

Statistics Announced 
For Industrial League

lf Hay - FeverI

AI MARITIME MEET I asthma, summer colds.
You don’t need » month's treat» 
ment to prove the worth ol

First place couoted five; second place counted three and third counted one. 
The points total 152, there being no third in the quarter mile bicycle ruce in 
the maritime meet on Saturday.

RAZ-MAH!
Nova Scotia Carries Off the

Largest Share of Honors,
With P. E. Island Second— ! Charlottetown

Halifax .
Abctifweits Lead the Clubs st. John 

* Pictou .
---A Great Dav. | Sussex .

| Stellarton

RELIEF IS IMMEDIATE.
normal breathing,— 

atopa mucua gathering* in nasal 
and bronchial passages, assures 
long nights ol quiet sleep.
$1.00 at your druggist's, or write for 
free trial to Templetons, Toronto.

s.ùd by Wassons and Ross Drug 
Stores, O’Neil Pharmacy. E. J. "Ma
honey ; in Perth by The Regal Phar-

BY CITIES AND TOWNS.
It restoresTotal.Thirds.Seconds.Firsts.

53127
23*2
24

\ 2 GENERAL SUMMARY.
- G. A.B. R. H. B.A.

21 13 14 .'.vi
al 16 15
27 7
28 7 11 .393
31 7
26 8

...10 34 13 13 .383

... 7 17 4

21
E. F.A.19 P.O.I Nashwaak P. & P. Co. .936

.750
6 3390 omis .................

F. O’Keefe ...
E. O’Toole
C. McCormack 
Doherty .............
F. Craft .........
Mullin .............
M. O’Keefe
Corvee ...............
Dessormiers
R. Craft .........
Johnson ...........

13 110------------- 1 m pe royal
The maritime province championship Moncton 

track and field sports, held under the 
auspices of the M. P B. A. A. I . of C.j 
on the East End grounds on Saturday j 
afternoon were marked by the keenest ;
competition which St. John has wit-1 Ahegweits—Charlottetown ....

Pictou A. A. A.—Pictou ...........
i Sussex A. A .A.—Sussex .........
I Y, M. C. A.—St. John .............

was all that could be desired, just cool i Crescents—Halifax .......................
enough to make the vompetitors exert Commercials—St. John .............
the best that was in them, hut rain < . ! ! ! ! 1! ! ! ! ! ! D i
at noon affected the attendance. I he Ha[jfax Police protective Asso.-Halifax.
entry list was large, 100 of the flower of imperoyuls—Imperoyal ...................................
amateur athletes of the maritime prov- , W. J. Aliearn-41a!itux ....................................
inces being entered in one or more of Y- M. C I.—St. John .....

vt . n Moncton A. A. A.—Monctonthe seventeen events. Not alt started,
however, but the competitors were very

.7801 32 7 11.2960 80 macy. 10000

.666152 0.2267Total points .6660.154*
BY CLUBS. 10009

.87813 16
7 11

14 10
12 0 
26 4

.177Total. 8Thirds.Seconds.Firsts.Club and Place— .857 • 
.857

.44053 112512
record is 4.33 1-4, held by the speedy 
linns Holmer of Halifax.
Pole Vault.

The spectators enjoyed this contest 
keenly, particularly as lam McDonald of 
Pictou and Wm. Halpenny of A hegweits 
record holder, reached the lofty heights. 
They were pressed by Cyril Hughes of 
A hegweits, who went out at about 10 ft. 
10 in. H. Harley of A hegweits was re
tired earlier. As the bar went up bit by 
bit McDonald and Halpenny vaulted 
over till 11 feet height was reached. Mc
Donald did this nicely, but the veteran, 
who has been twenty years at it, failed 
at that height.
The Hurdles.

Two heats and a final were needed for 
the 120 yards hurdles, contested while 
the pole vault was on. M. McLaughlin 
won his heat in 21 sec., with L. Camp
bell of A hegweits second. The other 
heat went to P. McDonald of A hegweits, 
with J. Doyle of the same club second. 
The time was 20 4-5. In the final, P. 
McDonald won, with L. Campbell sec
ond; time 20 1-5.r
Broad Jump,

The sports concluded with one of the 
best events of the day, the broad jump. 
It had become a bit dark, but the compet
itors kept at it, and cheers came from the 
lines as one or other hurtled across a 
long stretch of ground. The victory 
went to A. I. Miller of Sussex with the 
final jump of 21 ft. 2 1-4 in. I-en Mc
Donald of Pictou was second, 20 ft. 3 in.; 
J. McEachern, A hegweits, third, 20 ft. 
The maritime record is 21 ft. 8 In., by 
Joe Howe of Acadhk University.

TRACK EVENTS.

.38521. 130
Every eventnessed for pinny years, 

was fought to a finish.
.57119 7 2

16 3
A.B. R. 
23 7
22 2
23 4
26 6 
33 12
18 5
25 5 
18 1
26 7
15 4
7 2

A.B. R.
17 2
8 0

10 2 
20 3
24 6
25 2
25 4
4 1

10 4
12 1

A.B. R.

1
.313The weather 18J1

League, Third Division, Nortlaf 
: Accrington S. 2, Crewe A.

Dur|;m

02 P.O.B.A.H.Stetson, Cutler & Co.—
McAnulty ..................................
Boyd ............................................
J. O’Toole ................................
Ferris ................... .......................
McGovern ..................................
Beatteay ......................................
L. McCormack .......................
Fanjoy ........................................
J. MdGuire ................................
A. McGuire ................................
Lindsay ........................................

01 15 ,.348
01 4.182 p|-01 52.304
01 6.269
6 17.36412
0 23.278
1 18.160aü 8.166

5.3468152 27 MTotal points .2005
2 6.2862numerous.

Nova Scotia topped the list with fifty- 
five points to Its credit; Prince Edward
Island was a close second witti Mg-| £r°'nce Edward isUui'd 
three, and New Brunswick was not far 
behind with forty-four. The A hegweits 
of Charlottetown sustained their record 
for being consistent winners by captur- 
ing the fifty-three points for P. K. 1,a rf-r “t * *»• «*»» <- •»*-

Len MacDonald of ’ Pictou was the was twenty-six seconds. of Hamax.
individual star of the meet, taking six- „ The Hammer Throw,
teen points. In the pole vault his jump , Hof eleven feet came the nearest of Tills test of strength brought out a Stephen Kennedy, a sturdy H 
breaking a record for an event. Grant good array. Some were early eliminated policeman, under the watchful eye 
Holmesf Dalhousie star, shared second and the finish saw F. P. Hencssey of his deputy chief, carried {>***“ ,L
place with Miller of Sussex for individ- A hegweits first; 36 feet l%inches; W. J. ln throwing tllel®Zlb, ha™n",I
ual honors. He ran sensational races in Ahearn of Halifax second, 34 ft. 11% c“*. 'HP® 110 3 lnches- 'V £ »
every event in which he was entered. in.; H. I. Evans, Y. M. C. A, third, 34 of the Abegweits was second with 107
isrsrü s vsxs ss % stir-tyr* *12 b’1 tu»

V-' « mu Grind.

About 1,200 people witnessed the events, This run was one of the big events of Pa ^ a foot out of th| ring others 
and although no records were broken tbe dayi and was marked by a sensa- ?... , , McLean promptly de-
everyboÂy felt that he had witnessed ti0nal win for Norval Lambert, a young (ijd^d ,b matter by sayjng be bad and 
one of the best championship meets ever y. M. C. A. runner, who should be heard , , rmv therefore did not count,
held in the maritime provinces. It took from at future meets. It was popularly The marjtimc’ record f<’ir the event is 
about four hours to run off the events. expected that A If Rogers of the Impc- , inches by Simon V Gillis of

The sports were under the direct man- Halifax, or Mat Powers of the “"“M '
agement of A. W. Covey, president of Halifax Crescents, would be victor and " 
the maritime branch, and he marked tbey were leading men throüghout but Cycle Races.
them with fine attention to detail, which Lambert had been jogging along steadily ___. . „ ■ „d
made for smooth running. L. T. Dow at thfir hee]s and had a g(M)d reserve as Revival of these contests was enjoyed 
was a capable secretary, and Mr. Covey the fin„i lap was called. Then he shot and the days of G. A. Oulton 1. ■
also had the assistance of a committee b both men and won witii a comfort- Holman, Ned Salmon and others recall 
composed of Frank White, F. W. J,le lead. Rogers was second. Hugh ed No local men however w -e 
Coombs, Capt. W. Bowie, E. A. Stirling Campbell of Abegweits, passed Powers , Saturday s races. Ihe quarter mde, nm 
and Frank I McCafferty. and finished third, with Powers fourth one heat, was taken by James Mc-
The Events. man. The timé was 28 min. 45 4-5 Scc. | Connell of Truro with L Moran of

1ftn v, . j The miles were reeled off as follows: i Al>egweits second. Ihe time was 45 2-j
The 100 Yard . First, 5m., 48s.; second, 11m.'46s.; third, seronds.

Chas. Gorman added to his athletic 17m ggs.; fourth, 23m. 25s. Lambert I There were three competitors in t
laurels in the 100 yard dash by winning was giTen a rousing reception as he pass- ™*e cycling race. I. . loran of g
his preiiminary heat * hls opponents and ied them in. ^sroond^d Gro. ^kêr.llsoTthe

and the final m P ■ , h High Jump. Island club third. It was a slow race
hegweits' took the first with A. N. A. j. Miller of Sussex, who has become ™ 3m- |° ‘ ^HalTfax^ ^

Montcith of Rothesay second; Gorman a Tery popular, athlete in St. John, took . by A. S. Jost of Mai a . 
next with I.eo Gallager of the East End the high jump event readily with a leap jyile j^un<
1 League in second place. Roe Me Ken- nf 5 ft. 7 7-8/in. He was not hard ,
11a of Bathurst led Frank Garnett at the pressed and did not have to do his best j This was a fast, well contested race, 

Ossie Me- Len McDonald of Pictou, a mighty good 1 won by J. W. Mooney of Stellarton, a
a yard lost at the athlete, too, was second, and A. F. and student at St. F. X. His time was

with F. W. l. Campbell, both of Abegweits, tied for 2.05 2-5. Mooney was followed to the
third place. The record fot this event ; tape by Grant Holmes of Halifax Cres- 
is 6 feet, bv Dr. McDonald of New Glas- cents, H. Jameson of Abegweits, H.

, Harley, Abegweits, and George fapragg, 
1 East End league, in the order named.

BY PROVINCES.
P.O.B.A.T. S. Simm^ & Co-— G.

C. Pugh ................. ....................... *
Boyce ...
Webb ...
Ross ....
Allen ...
Ritchie ..
Pirie ....
Bartlett 
Hogan 
Hepderson

Thirds. Total.Firsts. Seconds. .95541.235455058 .0000.33311531274 10007.500e8444#8 .937New Brunswick 24.20046 .7779.16047152 .790Total points .160 18 
.320 13

8 .9007 .5001.5001 .6362.2003 .819.000 174
A.H. B.A. P.O. 

2 .125 7
7 .368 8

.500 0

G.T. McAvity & Son-
165Deyine ....

Corcoran ..
Treat ....
Henderson 
F. Gorman 
White .,...
L. Gorman 
Kelly ....
Noel .........
Clark ....

FINAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Lost. P.C.

# 19
04 ^1

12.222277
1.222185
4.111185

.583247 .722.266155 .892.30020. 6
00 . 000 141

SPORT NEWS OF 
Â DAY; mi

Won.
Nashwaak Pulp .... 9
Stetson, Cutler .... 4
T. S. Simms & Co. 3 
T. McAvity '& Sons 1

LEADING BATTERS.

.8182 THE RIFLE..4445
All-Comers Match.

The all-comers match of the first an
nual shoot of Military District No. 7, 
Permanent Force Rifle Association, was 
held on Saturday at the local rifle range 

|| ! and was won bv Private W. J. Heatli 
I ; with a total of 94. Major T. Pugh and 

\) ! Staff-Sergeant W.lG. Lake tied for sec- 
; ond place with 92. The conditions were 
! good for shooting with fine weather and

.368 BASEBALL. -g d & Following are the individual scores:

.364! National League—S y. ^ Range. 200, 500, 600 yards; seven shots
•O*81 At Chicago—St. Louis 10, Chicago 5. eacb range ; prizes donated by associa- 
346 i At Brooklyn—New York 11, Brook- Uon 

13. 1
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati 4, Pittsburg Pte Heath, R. C. O. C. ...

. 1 Major Pugh, R. C. O. C. .. 92
Other National League games not g_Sgt Lake, R. C. O. C. ..

Sgt. Leese, R. C. E............... 92
j Alex. Ellison, St. John R. C. 91 

p p J-Donnelly, St. John R. Ç. 91 
• S.-Sgt. Gordon, R. C. E. ..

A. S. Emery, St. John, R. C. 87 
Sgt. Landry, R. C. A. P. C. 86 
S.-Sgt. Logan, R. C. O. C... 85 
C. K. Seely, St. John R. C.
C. Thompson, St. John R. C.
D. Conley, St. John R. C...
E. H. Toole, St. John R. C.
Sgt. McAllister, C. M. S. C.

j E. S. R. Murray, St. J. R. C.
ade1tnhüt,inKt0n"WnShingt0n ’’ ^ q'm.R RC‘ C. £ \ ! ! 81

■ a! Chicago—Detroit 5, Chicago 1. ; R-Sgt Wiggins, R. C. O. C.
At New York—Boston 3, New York Pte. Cleveland, R. C. O. C. 80 1.00

j There were also five prizes for second- 
class shots who did not gain a prize in

.4284

.1136

P.C.100 Yards Dash.
First heat—1, J. Doyle, Abegweits ; 2, 

William Maynes, Y. M. C. I. Time, 
11 1-5 seconds.

Second heat—1, Charles Gorman, Com
mercial Club; 2, Leo Gallagher, E. E. I.
L. Time, 111-5 seconds.

Third heat—1, Roe McKenna, Bath
urst K. of C.; 2, Frank Garnett, Y. M. 
C. I. Time, 11 seconds.

Fourth heat—1, Ossie McDonald, Y.
M. C. I.; 2, F. W. Campbell, St. Rose’s. 
Time, 11 1-5 seconds.

Fifth heat—1, Erin C. Smith, Halifax 
Crescents ; 2, J. McEachern, Abegweits. 
Time, 11 seconds.

First semi-final—1, Charles Gorman, 
Commercial Club;
Abegweits. Time, 11 seconds.

Second semi-final—1. Erin C. Smith, 
Crescents ; 2. Ossie McDonald, Y. M. 
C. I. Time, 11 seconds..

Final—1, Charles Gorman, Commer
cial Club; 2, J. McEachern, Abegweits ; 
3, Ossie McDonald, Y. M. C. I. Time, 
10 4-5 seconds.
Boy»’ 220 Yards.

First heat—1, D. Mulcahy, Y. M. C.
A. ; 2, A. Flewelling, Rothesay. Time, 
27 seconds.

Second heat—1, Q. Smith, Sussex; 2,
B. Heffer, Sussex. Time, 26 seconds. 

Final—Q. Smith, Sussex; 2, D. Mul
cahy, Y. M. C. A.; 3, B. Heffer, Sussex. 
Time, 26 seconds.

Games.
.666Gillis ...................

L. Gorman ..... 
F. O’Keefe .....
Corvee ...................
C. McCormack .
Mullin ...........
Corcoran .............
McGovern ...........
McAnulty ...........
McGuire .............

.583

.481

.440

.393
.383

1

Score. Prize. 
94 $6.00LEADING FIELDERS.^

Games. P.C. 
. 10 1000

00
92Mullin, 3b

C. McCormack, cf ............. 8
J. O’Toole, c ..
Ross, p & lb .
Gillis, c ...............
Beatteay, lb&2b 
Johnson, lb&c 
J. McGuire, cf .
Pirie, c.................
Noel, p ...............

1000 00scheduled.
.9707

National League Standing. 
Won.

.937... 6 502, J. McEachern, Lost..9366 88.61254.912 85New York 
Pittsburg 
St. Louis 
Boston ... 
Brooklyn 
Cincinnati

6. .60553.909 815
.5556176.909finish of the third heat.
.548.900 61. 74.. 7

.. 6
BASE STEALERS.

Donald overdue 
start and won his heat 
Campbell of St. Rose’s in second place.
Erin C. Smith of the Halifax Crescents 
was winner of the fifth heat, with J. gow.
McEachern of Abegweits second. The vards
best tinie in the elimination heats was Wa lit in y Match
made hv McKenna and Smith, each 11 This was a gruelling contest of seven 1 wanting Maicn.
second. ‘ Gorman’s was 111-5. heats. J. Doyle of Abegweits took his ; Percy Cooper of Halifax Wanderers

First and second men met in the semi- . heat, R. Garnett of Y. M. C. I., second, I had it his own way in the two mile
finals in two heats and Gorman and and I. F. Worsley of the Halifax Wan- walk. He led all the way and seemed 
Smith were winners with McEachern and I derers, third; time 26 seconds. Frank hardly to vary in pace. Towards the 
McDonald second men. Botli winners Garnett was easily first and A E. Styles close C. L. Thomas of the \ M. C. A. 
’ooted it in eleven seconds. These four • was second in the third heat; time j was coming up strong and was giving 
met in the final when Gorman won in |26 1-5. The third heat went to Leo Cooper a chase for it, but was disquah- 
1C 4-5 in a hot contest, pressed by Me- Gallagher, East End, with T. S. Meehan fled for not keeping to the heel and toe. 
Fachern The record is 10 seconds held of Bathurst second, in 26 2-5. In the N. A. Kee of Y. M. C. A. finished sec- 
bv Frank Stephens. Fritz Schaeffer and fourth, S. C. Lott of Pictou won, with ond and Duncan Bruce, Moncton post- 
James Humphrey, Moncton. F. W. Campbell of St. Rose’s second, in man third.

In the final of the hundred yards at 26 3-5. Ossie McDonald won the fastest „ $ and Jump.
Saturday’s championship meet Erin C. heat of the eliminations in 25 3-5, with 
Smith of the Crescents, Halifax Charles It. MeKenna second. Cooper of Halifax 
Gorman of St.John, Frank Garnett St. Wanderers and Ralph Conrad of Sussex,
John and J. McDonald of the Abegweits third and fourth. J. McEachern, Abeg- 
Charlottetown faced the starter. Smith weits, and Wm. Maynes, 1. M. C. I.,
„nd Gorman eacli had won his heat in were first and second in the sixth heat;
the semi-finals in 11 flat and interest time 26 sec. Quincy Smith of Sussex
was keen Each was penalized a yard took the seventh in 25 4-5, with Lewis 
for false start in the finals. When the Nice of Y. M. C. A., second. Smith of 44Q yards, 
vistol was fired Smith did not leave the Halifax Crescents and Charles Gorman , .,
fine He contended lie was not set, hut were entered, but did not start, the for- Heats were eliminated m this and the 
Starter Frank White said Smith had not mer presumably because of the trouble seven men who faced the starter were 
said he ™ not ready when “set” was over the 100 yards dash start and Gor- sent off together against a record of 
sa d he was not y man because be had split one of his run- 50 8-5, made by Parker Hooper of Char-
caUet'- njng shoes. lottetown. Ted Coster of Y. M. C. A.

In the semi-finals, Lott and Ossie Me- took the lead, but Grant Holmes of the 
Donald were winners, the former in Halifax Crescents ran him down and fin- 
25 1-5 and the latter in 25 2-5, with Me- ished first in 55 2-$.
Eaehern and Doyle second men respec- jyjjje pun 
tively. Frank Garnett protested that he
had won second place over Doyle, but This was a hard-fought contest, 
the judges ruled otherwise. I.ott cap- watched with keen interest, finally set- 
tured the final heat in 25 flat, witii Doyle tling down to a decision among Holmes 
second man and McEachern third. Mr- of Crescents, 1'■ H. Giggej of 5 . M. C. 
Donald had taken ill and was unfortun- An and Geo. Walker of Abegweits. 
ately out of the deciding heat. The They finished in that order in 4.54. The

84 !...50767.892 69 83 1.5t
.40282. 65 1.6C83
.3878453Chicago ... 

Philadelphia
1.5082

.331S.B.Games. 9346 1.0082
7 American League—Sunday. 1.0082L. Gorman ...

Allan ...............
L. McCormack 
McGovern 
Mullin ...............

7 1.0082
9 1.00

.... 9 1.0080
10

SCORERS. 1.
Second game—New York 5, Boston 1. „
At St Louis—Cleveland 8, St. Louis 4. the above list, as follows.

American League Standing.
Lost.

Games. Runs. 
.. 8 16 Score. Prize. 

$1.00
F. O’Keefe
Gillis .........
Miillin .... 
McGovern 
Corvee ...

V 136 Pte. Robinson, R. C. O. C... 80
P.C. Cpl. Alderman, R. C. A. S. C. 78 

Col. Powell, H. Q. Staff .. 76
Sapt. Larkin, R. C. O. C... 66
Pte. Lamb, R. C. O. C, ... 

i There were also seven prizes for third- 
class shots who did rtot gain a prize in 
the above list of first-class shots, as fol
lows:

13. 10220 Yards Dash.
First heat—1, J. Doyle, Abegweits ; 2, 

R. Garnett, Y. M. C. !.. Time, 26 sec- 
onds.

Second heat—1, F. Garnett, Y. M. C. 
I.; 2, A. E. Styles, unattached. Time, 
2G 1-5 seconds.

Third heat—1, I-eo Gallagher, E. E. 
I. L.; 2, T. S. Meehan, Bathurst K. of 
C. Time, 26 2-5 seconds.

Fourth heat—1, S. C. Lott, Pictou; 2, 
F: W. Campbell, St. Rose’s. Time, 26 8-5 
seconds.

Fifth heat—Ossie McDonald, Y. M. C. 
I.; 2, Roe McKenna, Bathurst K. of C. 
Time, 25 3-6 seconds.

Sixth heat—1, J. McEachern, Abeg
weits ; 2, William Maynes, Y. M. C. I. 
Time, 26 1-5 seconds.

Seventh heat—1, Quincy Smith, Sus
sex; 2, Lewis Nice, Y. M. C. A. Time, 
25 4-5 seconds.

(First man in each heat and second 
in fastest heat. Roe McKenna,

1.00
1.00
1.00

Won.12 5085New York 
Cleveland 
St. Louis ..
Washington 
Boston ....
Detroit ...
Chicago ...
Philadelphia ...... 47

International League Standing. 
Won.

9 5284The time was 18m. 47 3-4s. 64 1.006771
6968
6864Len McDonald of Pictou forged to the 

front in this event and won with 42 ft. 
7 1-2 in. A. I. Miller of Sussex was out 
of it at 42 ft 5 3-8 in., and P. McDonald 

third at 41 ft. 7 1-4

880 Yards.
1 J W. Mooney, Stellarton; 2, Grant 

Holmes, Crescents ; 3, H. Jameson, Abeg
weits. Time, 2 min. 5 2-5 sec.

One Mile Run. k
1, Grant Holmes, Crescents ; 2, F. H. 

Giggey, Y. M. C. A.; 3, G. Walker,
Abegweits. Time, 4 min. 54 sec.

Five Mile Run.
1, N. Lambert, Y. M. C. A.; 2, A.

Rogers, Imperoyals; 8, H. Campbell, 
Abegweits. Time, 28 min. 45 4-5 sec.

120 Yards Hurdles.
First heat—1, M. McLaughlin, Y. M. 

C. A.; 2, L. Campbell, Abegweits. Time, 
21 seconds.

Second heat—1, P. McDonald, Abeg
weits; 2, J. Doyle, Abegweits. Time, 
20 4-5 seconds.

Final—1, P. McDonald, Abegweits ; 2, 
J. Doyle, Abegweits; 3, L. Campbell, 
Abegweits. Time, 201-5 seconds. \

7466
7957
84 Score. Prize.

Pte./Morrison, R. C. O. C... 80 $1.00
Lost. P.C. Capt. Winter, R. C. A. S. C. 78 1.00

.735 Pte. VanWart. R. C. O. C.. 76

.605 Q.M.S. Ricketts, R. C. O. C. 75

.578 Cpl. Wallace, R. C. O. C. .. 69

.540 Q.M.S. D. Bell, R. C. B. .. —

.441 Siib.-Con. Sulis, R. C. O. C. 66

S
of Abegweits was 
in. The record is 47 ft. 1 1-2 in., by Dr. 
McDonald of New Glasgow. 1.00 

1.00 
1.00 
1.0*0 
i 1 y

41114Baltimore
Buffalo ...................  92
Rochester
Toronto ................. 82
Syracuse 
Newark ...................  64

60
89 65

6870
67 85

.42188 Note—Second and third-class prizes 
restricted to members of M. D, No. 7, 
P F R A only.

Moncton Wins Two. j A bowling match will be played this
Halifax, Sept. 11-The Moncton base- evening by members; of ^ThSS- 

ball team won both games of a double Force R!fle Assoeiatmn, Head
header here Saturday afternoon against quarters and the R C. O L toüow.ng
the Wanderers and Crescents, of Hall- ^!ch=CLs wUl k p^enM to^in- 
fax, with scores of 11 to 5 and 11 to 2 Jeer's match and the
respectively. . .. grand aggregate. This will wind up
homethreunSTntdheTh ^th “h“ baU the assertion’s matches for this sea-

.357 

.338 .
92Reading .. 

Jersey City
51

9850
Boys’ Race.

This, at 220 yards distance, brought 
out enough lads under seventeen^ to 
make two heats. Drew Mulcahy, Y. M. 
C. A-, took his heat in twenty-seven sec
onds with Alton Flewelling of Rothesay 
second. Quincy Smith of Sussex cap
tured his heat in twenty-six seconds 
with Burton Heffer of Sussex next to 
him. Smith was able to outdo his com
petitors in the final, leading Mulcahy by-

man
qualified for semi-finals.)

semi-final—1, J- McEachern, 
Aegweits; 2, S. C. I.ott, Pictou. Time, 
25 1-5 seconds.

Second- semi-final—1,- Ossie McDonald, 
Y. M. C. I.; 2, J. Doyle, Abegweits. 
Time, 25 2-5 seconds.

Final—1, S. C. Lott, Pictou; 2, J. 
Doyle, Abegweits; 3, J. McEachern, 
Abegweits. Time, 25 seconds.

First

son.full.
AQUATIC .The batteries were.

Moncton, first game—Doucett, Addy ; 
second game, Fryers, Addy.

Wanderers—Elliott and Mullane; Cres
cents, LessCr and H. Radford.

Halifax Dinghy Races.The Two Mile Walk
■Wl H. A. Halihurton of the Royal Nova 

Scotia Yacht Squadron, Halifax,’ won 
the second of the dinghy races for the 
maritime championship, at Halifax, on 
Saturday. H. W. Heans and Robert 

ôf tthe R. K. Y. C. of this city

The walking race evoked its usual re- 
of merriment on the part of theIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 440 Yards Dash.

1, Grant Holmes, Crescents; 2, Ted 
Coster, Y. M. C. A.; 3r !.. Campbell, 
Abegweits. Time, 55 2-5 seconds.

sponse
spectators. Cooper, of Halifax Wander
ers, who won here in the provincial 
meet, repeated his performance on Sat
urday. He led the way from the crack 
of the gun. Kee, of the Y. M. C. A., 
did well, and Brace, of Moncton, was 
third.

Two mile walk—1, P. Cooper, Wan
derers; 2, N. A. Kee, Y. M. C. A.; 3, 
D. Brace, Moncton. Time, 18 min, 47 3-5

Q
FOOTBALL.

Game on Wednesday

CDONALD’S A game of football will be arranged 
between St. John Football Club and a 
teem from the R. M. S. P. Chignccto 
for Wednesday evening» kick-off at 6.30, 
on the Rock wood park grounds. ,The St. 
John team will be picked from the fol
lowing players :—Heath» I^ennox, Frost, 
Langworthy» T. Smith, W. Smith, Dab- 
blestan, Colter, Simpson, Murphy, Ram- 
kin, Kier, Galzen.

Logan
finished second and third respectively. 
All three are now tied for first place, 
and all three broke the record of one 
hour flat for the Halifax course. Th 
winner finished in fifty-eight minutes 
and fifteen seconds, while the local 
yachts were about one minute aip ,<i *4 
coming over the line. The race-off a ill 

i be held this afternoon.

à i

sec.

Cut Drier FIELD EVENTS

& High Jump
1, A. I. Miller, Sussex ; 2. L. McDon

ald, Pictou; 3, A. F. and !.. Campbell, 
of Aberweits, tie. Height, 5 ft, 7 7-8 in.

Broad Jump
1, A. I. Miller, Sussex ; distance, 21 

ft., 2 1-4 in.; 2, !.. McDonald, Pictou ; 
distance, 20 ft., 3 in.; 3, J. McEachern, 
Abegweits; distance, 20 ft Distance, 
21 feet, 2 1-4 in.
Hop, Step and Jump

1, L. McDonald, Pictou; distance, 42 
ft, 7 1-2 in.; 2, A. I. Miller, Sussex ; 
distance, 42 ft., 5 3-9 in.; 3, P. McDon
ald, Abegweits; distance, 41 ft, 7 1-4

TURF.FOOTBALL,£ \
7, Presque Isle Races.British Matches.

London, Sept. 11—(Canadian Press j At the last day of the races at Pres- 
Cable)—Northern Union rugby games, que Isle on Saturday the 2.12 race was

i very closely contested between Buster 
Boy and the Problem. Buster Boy took 
tfoe first two and fifth heat in close 
finishes. Summaries:-^

. Colt race, three years and under, purse 
$500, won by Miss Talbot, straight 
heats, best time 2.16%.

2.17 trot and pace, purse $800, won by 
Alfred King, straight heats, best time 
2.14%.

2.12 trot and pace, purse $800, won 
by Buster Roy, 3 out of 5, best time 
2.01%.

Name race, purse $500, won by 
Chimes Tell, straight heats, best time 
2221.

More Tobacco for the Money

Packages 15*
XilbUnsSS*

ÏÏÊÊÊSSSB H. I. Evans, Y. M. C. A.; distance, 34 
ft, 1 1-4 in
16 lb. Hammer Throw

§
5sV â 1, S. Kennedy, Halifax Police Associa- 

distance, 110 ft., 3 in.; 2, N.rIJs0.
tion;
McLean, Abegweits; distance, 107 ft., 
I 1-4 in.; 3, F P. Hennessey, Abegweits; 
distance, 77 ft, 7 1-4 in.

ws■M m omrzyv iMQ■
1VC. MACDONALCXPCG VJM ^ BICYCLE RACESin.

Quarter Mile Bicycle Race
3, G. Francis, Abegweits; 2, L. Moran,

Abegweits. 
seconds.
One Mile Bicycle Race ___ _ _ ____ __ ________

1, L. Moran, Abegweits; 2, G. Francis,' Robert Gordon, prominent curler. ......
Abegweits; 3, G. Walker, Abegweits. I accompanied the all-British team m

tours to Canada, is dead.

Pole Vault
1, L. McDonald, Pictou; height, 11 

ft; 2, H. Halpenny, Abegweits; 3, C. 
Hughes, Abegweits.
16 lb. Shot Put

1, F. P. Hennessey, Abegweits; dls- 
! tance, 36 ft, 1 7-8 in.; 2, W. J. Ahearn, 
Halifax; distance. 34 ft- 4 6-8 in.; 3,

9*^ .
No third time, 45 4-5

Robert Gordon, Curler, Dead.

6 London, Sept. 12—(Canadian Press.)—k ,

<0liniHHUHIUIHHHH c?vüc? Time, 3 min., 50 1-5 sec.

SEPTEMBER
MORN

Beautiful but still sum- 
these Septem-mery are 

ber days. Cooling and 
refreshing and at the 
samé time a real food we 
recommend for the menu
these days

Country Club
Ice Cream

LTD.,
150 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.
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. ICE CREAM CO.,
LIMITED

. 92-98 Stanley St St John, N. B. 
’Phone Main 4234.

PURITY

Then you are sure of it being 

absolutely pure, 

wholesome and delicious.

-yes.pun

U PURITY
■ *•.

CARBONATED ICE CREAM

Don't ask for just Ice

Ask forCream.

JITNEY AND STREET CAR

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—The mayor says as soon as the 

mow comes the jitney will be out of 
jusiness. I think his memory must be 

If he will look b*k no"ailing him. 
arther than the year 1919 he will re
member that the car on the Glen Falls 

was tied up for two months by 
ms and a Ford jitney was placed on 
foute by the Power Co. and main- 

ained a good schedule. I think the 
lublic will agree with me when I say 
he cars were always tied up in snow 
torms. I as a motorman say that three 
iches of snow will tie up the street 
ars. What will it be with one-man 
pcration, where the cars have to be con- 
inually backing up and the conductor 
when he is not looking after the trolley) 
s sweeping the rails to enable to car 
o proceed?

We are in a position to know' that 
can main-

r

vith the present jitney we 
ain a schedule when the one-man car

Another Delightful Blanche Sweet Production.

STAR THEATRE
Two Days OnlyMonday and Tuesday

BLANCHE SWEET
In Pathe’s Sumptuous Comedy-Drama

“Help Wanted—Male”
FIVE SEMI-RIDICULOUS REELS

ALSO—OUR GEORGE B. SELTZ SERIAL STORY

“VELVET FINGERS”

i

■

»THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, I92t

IEM1UNIQUE
' MON. — TUES. — WED.

, Vivid Tale of Life and Love 
the Great Mining Regions of 

Pennsylvania.

10-15Matinee— 2, 3330 ................
Evening—7, 8.30 ................

REGULAR PRICES.
15-25

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 12.
F.M.

HighTide.... 8.19 Low Tide.... 2.26 
Sun Rises.... 6.02 Sun Sets..

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Sunday.

Str Canadian Sailor, 1283, from Port- | 
land.

Sailed Saturday.
Str Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 

for Boston. • \
Gas schr Whileaway, 18, Kilton, East- 

port.

WE ARE GOING TO GIVE YOU A REAL THRILL TODAY A.M.

6.36

'WILLIAM FOX. 
presents

m ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY

GEORGE
WALSH
Dynamite

Men

Eg!
-.1

TODAYt ■

S5

■v if

MARINE NOTES. I

I The steamer Canadian Sailor arrived 
i in port yesterday from 
proceed to load sugar from the Atlantic 
refinery.

Portland and will

?

H MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES / >Lx

/1 Æm)
m

Word has been received in Bridgetown, 
N. S., of the death in an automobile ac
cident of Roy Marshall. The accident 

i occurred near Boston. Four years ago 
! his brother was killed while jumping 
! from a moving train on the D. A. R.
I at Bridgetown.
I As a result of a flood early Saturday |
! morning in the district surrounding San j j Antonia, Texas, the dead and missing 1 
jare estimated at approximately 250. The 
property loss is estimated at about $5,- 
000,000. The business section of the 
province was flooded for man/ blocks to 
a depth of from ten to fifteen feet.

Two hundred thousand feet of lumber 
were destroyed by fire at Queenstown 
near Gagetown, N. B., dn Saturday 
morning. The lumber was "owned by 
Fred Cameroh of Pleasantville and the ; 
Alexander Watson Co., Ltd., of St. John, ; 
both of whom wère well insured against 
loss.

The Store of the Sussex Mercantile j 
Company at Sussex was entered on Fri- I 
day night and goods to the value of I 
thousands were carried off. Entrance | 
was obtained by sawing iron bars cover- ! 
ing a cellar window. Ladies coats, men’s 
suits, boots and shoes and furs were the 
principal tilings taken. The casli was 
not touched. This is the speond store 
in Sussex to be entered within a fort
night.

About seven hundred disabled war ; 
veterans were entertained at a clam bake 
at Unity Camp, Rhode Island, yester
day. Thé guests of honor were Earl and 
Lady Àsbbÿrnham of Fredericton. The i 
latter was in charge of the Canadian Red 
Cross during the war. She addressed the 
men briefly. A great ovation was given 
the guests by the men.
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Monday—T uesday STEAL TO BUY CANDY.

200-Pound Boy, 15 Years Old, Says He j 
Eats $2 Worth a Day.

Justice Robert J. Wilkin in the chil- j 
! dren’s Court, Brooklyn, last week sent |
I Joseph R. White, Jr., fifteen years old, of | 
j 186 Bergen street, to the Berkshire In- | 
dilstrial Farms at Canaan, N. Y., on the 

1 complaint of his father. The boy has a 
craving for candy and he has resorted to 
stealing to obtain this luxury.

1 Probation Officer Boyd told the court 
that the boy said he ate $2 worth of 
candy a day and that he hafl to steal to 
obtain funds to supply him with those 
sweets. The boy weighs 20$ pounds.

Wasted Tact.
“Do you know what day this is John,

Unpleasant recollections of previous the rugs.” Tit-Bits. y

X

3d il

EXQUISITELY SET TO MUSIC
By Imperial's Orchestra.

ALSO—ANOTHER OF BOOTH TA RKINTGON'S ERGAR COMEDIE».

TWO BIG PICTURES z

>,1-3 Cc

“The White Moll”
seat sale starts today at 10 a. m. |

“Why, of course, my level How could ■■ ■-— ■ ■ ■■■-■-■ ■■ - 1  j

I possibly forget that this is our wed- S(. j^n's Play-Loving Public Happily Anticipating
dinir an|itiv™'?'Thhnet I™ three months REGINALD BERKELEY’S ENGLISH COMEDY

“This is

AND

The Whilett

“No,
ahead,” she responded, coldly, 
the day on which you promised to take 
the afternoon off from the office and beat

l

T “FRENCH l EAVE”r«
her one thought 
was to destroy, 
to plunder 
she went too far 
then the Kght came 
and—'but see 
this remarkable 
crook play supreme

Presented By Marc Klaw, Çhas. D. Cobum and Trans- 
Canada Theatres Ltd.TWO BIG STARS

PEARL WHITE Opening St. John’s season 
of high-class theatricals. Not 
a moving picture.

“The merriest play in all 
London in many moons’ — 
London Observer.AND

ART ACORD

~ Monday—Tuesday WED.THUR.Orch $1.53,1.00 
Bal. $1.00,75, 50 
MAT. THUBS.MAI

IWe do not ask OLD LADY BEATS TRAIN
OVER LEVEL CROSSING

■is stuck in the snow, 
the common council to enact laws to put

Chatham, Sept. 12—Passengers on‘thethe Power Co. out of business. All we 
ask is the right us citizens to the use of C. P. R. east bound train No. 20 re- ; 
the streets, and that too mucli of the 1 ceived a slight shock when the brakes 
streets will not be reserved" for the ex- I were suddenly applied as the trjfln was 
elusive use of the N. B. Power Co. Is ! approaching the station. The cause was ; 
it fair that the citizens who patronize an old lady who attempted to beat the 
tlie jitney have to alight beyond the train across the Wellington street level 
crossing simply because the common crossing. Tlie track curves slightly at 
council has reserved that portion of the I this point, and when the driver of cn- 
strects fifty feet in every direction from gine 2222 saw the old lady lie applied 
a white pole for the street railway? | the brakes. When the train passed the 
Who was this law enacted for, the pub- ! old lady was seen to arise off her hands 
lie or the power company? ;and knees, and after brushing her clothes

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, I remain, ! with her hands, resumed her somewhat 
JOHN WILLIAMSON, jinterrupted journey.

I

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.

ÏÏEtâSXË; fl£
Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 

Lowest prices in town for high grade

Direct
Grade Hats and Caps, 
coats, Umbrella», Trousers,
Cluii Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
goods. "Phone 3020— — — ■ • a Look for Electric Sign.Mulholland 7TA™iïSo0sî:b"""1'(Near Union St)
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Opera House
THE BIG SHOW STARTS TUESDAY

MALLIA-BART COMPANY
Delivering a Carload of Laughs Entitled

THE BAC6A6E SMASHERS’té

FRED GALLETTI and MABEL KOKIN

In a Novelty Comedy Surprise, Introducing

“The Monkey Barber Shop”
Both these acts, to appear at this theatre for three days 

Special booking arrangements having been made.only.
owing to numerous requests from patrons, and due to the fact 
that then made such a tremendous hit at the Exhibition.

If You Have Seen Them Once—See Them Again—To Much 
‘ Better Advantage

FRANK MARKEYCOFFMAN and CARROLL
Extraordinary BanjoistBlackface Comedy Offering

BERT and LOTTIE 
WALTON

Singing, Talking and
COMEDY

SERIAL DRAMA

JIMMY AUBREY
- Dancing

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

Tuesday

BUCK JONES
-IN-----------

THE ONE-MAN TRAIL

EDDIE POLO
In the last chaper of

“THE KING OF THE CIRCUS”

A

X

Queen Square
ON THE SQUARE

THE OATH
An R. A. Walsh production. 

Adapted from the Novel

“IDOLS”
By Wm. J. Locke

With
Miriam Cooper 
Conway Tea le 
Anna Q. Neil- 

son.

li
>/

What 
shall it 
profit a 
woman 
if she 
gain the 
whole 
world, 
and yet 
lose 
Love?

1ht«r a
toariry 1

' >

i\ ' 0

•VI

tfl A FIRST 
“ NATIONAL 

i ATTRACTION

Wednesday
The Oath ushers in the Fall season. It will be the policy 

of the Queen Square to show only the screen s Masterpieces, 
to good music and comfortable surroundings.

Matinee, 2.1 S—10c, 15c.

Monday----- T uesday

Evening, 7 & 9—25c.
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ILOCAL NEWS G. A. BLAIR WINSRENDEL
BATH SALTRATES

ON ML POINTSAROOSTOOK POTATOES.
A Van Buren, Maine, letter says: ; 

“Potatoes are bringing $2.25 a barrel, j 
with very few coming in.”

POLICE COURT.
Five men charged with drunkenness : 

pleaded guilty in the police court this 
| morning and were remanded to jail. The 
j magistrate made a few remarks on the 
! bénéficient “stranger” who in each case 
had supplied the liquor free of charge.

Judgment in Case Against 
Grand Orange Lodge of the 
Province.

A highly concentrated artificial compound of mineral salts 
forming a reproduction of the essential constituents found in 

'the waters of Carlsbad and other famous mineral springs.
A delightfully fragrant, beneficial and refreshing prepar

ation for the bath.
Highly recommended in cases

I In the Chancery Division this morn
ing Chief Justice Sir Douglas Hazen de- 
livered judgment in the case of George 

Delegates from the city to the Pres- A jjiajr vs -yhe Grand Orange Lodge 
byterian synod, to meet in Halifax to- . j^e Province of New Brunswick. Mr. 
morrow, are Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, Hon. g)a;r won on an points,
J. G. Forbes and Rev. W. M. Town- -phe case ttrose out of the defendant 

! shend of Fairville. Mr. MacKeigan left voting certain monies to a local orphan- ! 
for Halifax this morning, and the others agg jn 2919 The plaintiff charged the ! 
will go tonight ! officers of the defendant corporation

with mis-application of trust funds. 
Later he commenced an action in the 

Colonel A. R, Snow, supervisor of Chancery Division to restrain the de
school cadet corps throughout the pro- fendant from voting further monies for 
vince announced this morning that a new this purpose. The law suit was dismiss-; 

_ cadet corps had been formed in the ed. In his judgment the Chief Justice 
% Charlotte street school, Fredericton, found that the charges preferred 
® Relfe K. Nevers, principal of the school, against the officers of the defendant in 

will be the instructor. the order were never, in fact, mvesti-
I gated.
held in Woodstock, the defendant cen
sured the plaintiff for his action in the 
matter and in Moncton this year su-j 

. . , ... . , ._ , speeded him for three years for thecompamed by th«r tnisly nim amv- . s^.e The laintiff held that be
eo in the city today on the Montreàl ^ neverbbee„ tried and this the chief 
Ham. They are at the Victoria hotel. iœ f()und The defendant contend- 
They were scheduled to play the Com- ^ thgt a trial wa5 not necessary as the 
mercials at 4 o clock this afternoon on 
the East End grounds.

I

of Rheumatism or Gout. TO SYNOD MEETING.

90c. Tin with costs.

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
NEW CADET CORPS.100 KING STREET 

•<WB ARB HERE TO SERVE YOU*/ '

There’s Beauty In The
New Fall Hats

At the annual session of
PERTH TEAM ARRIVES.

Captain Cecil Lewis and Manager B.
R. Baird of the Perth baseball team, ac-

We could use adjective after adjective describing the 
headwear for autumn service, but we do not believe we could 
do justice to these marvelous creations.

And equally as interesting are the lowered prices for the 
new season.

A visit to our showrooms just now will prove most inter
esting and profitable—we invite your inspection.

new
: lodge had found that the charges pre- 
ferred by Blair were of a frivolous 11a- I 
tare. The court decided against them 1 

this point. The defendant fiirther 
Bangor Commercial: Iven L. Bartlett contended that Blair should have ap- 

of Belfast and Miss Alice Claire Hen- pealed to the next higher tribiinal in 
derson, of St. John, N. B., were mar- the order before coming to the court for 
ried by Rev. Ashley A. Smith at his redress. The chief justice held that by ; 
residence Thursday night, the single the action of the defendant in not giv- 
ring service being used. The couple ing Blair a trial, he was precluded from 
was unattended. They will live in Bel- appealing. The defendant also contend- j

ed that Blair had no right to come into 
the Chancery Court for relief as he had 
no proprietory interest in the order. The 

Tenders were received up to noon on : chief justice decided thgt he had. I
Saturday bv the New Brunswick Elec-1 G. Earle Logan with F. R. 1 ay or, 
trie Power Commission for the erection j K. C., as counsel appeared for t e pain- 
of a receiving station. Dr. E. A. Smith, tiff and S. W. Palmer and S. B. Bustin

for the defendant 1
All of the counsel, with the exception 

of Dr. Taylor, are prominent members 
of the defendant co 

In the case of

OUR EVENING STAR FRANKLINSBARTLETT-HENDERSON. on

provide all the comforts of the open grate 
and are much more economical. 0MARR MILLINERY CO.; LTD.

fast. We have now on display many sizes and styles of this popular 
heating stove. It is plain and smooth, neat in appearance ; burns any 
kind of fuel, and an excellent heater.

In addition to the Franklins, we are showing a full line of Coal 
and Wood Heaters in all sizes and styles ranging in price from

* imiMi
NOT OPENED YET.

r iTweed
HATS

chairman of the commission, was ex- ! 
peeled to arrive in the city today and I 
tomorrow morning the tenders will be 
opened. The erection of the station in
volves an expenditure of about $10,000.

$4.75 to $49.00
SEE OUR UNE BEFORE YOU BUY. IT WILL PAY YOU.irporation. 

Johnson et al vs.
Pritchard an action for specific per
formance in connection with a certain 
agreement for sale of property the court 
gave judgment for the defendant. In 
this case W. E. A. Lawton was agent 
for the vendor of the property in ques
tion and effected a sale under a certain 
agreement, but the sale was repudiated 

. ; by the defendant, Mrs. Pritchard, for
evening game the score was 9 to 9 with 1 whom jjr. Lawton was acting. Suit 
the Hampton team at bat when the game ! was brought to enforce performance of 
was called by the umpire. Batteries for ! the contract. The court held that a 
the evening game were: For Hampton, i time should have been definitely
McPherson and Brown, and for St.
John, White and Gosnell.

155 Union Street 
Galvanized Iron Work. 1D. J. BarrettPipeless Furnaces 

Glenwood RangesBASEBALL.
The Hampton Bears defeated the West 

St. John All Stars in a very fast game 
at Hampton on Saturday afternoon by 
a score of 5 to 3. Batteries were: For 
the winners, Trimble and Brown; for 
the losers, Daley and Gosnell. In the

IBOYS
School Suits™ NATTY FOR YOUNG MEN

See our real live variety of snappy colors and shapes.

(1n 1!
named in the agreement for sale in or
der to enforce it and found that no time 
had1 been so mentioned. The order for 
specific performance** was not granted. 
B. L. Gerow appeared for the defendant 
and S. A. M. Skinner for the plaintiff. |

styles—Price $4.50 and $5.00 A big variety of snappy 
finely tailored, good looking, long wearing. 
Without doubt the most attractive showing 
in the city, considerably better than you’d 
expect to find at these prices.

$11.85, $13.50, $15

new
BURNED.

A cottage on the Sand Cove road 
owned and occupied by A. Chip. Ritchie 
of this dty was destroyed by fire about 
8.30 o’clock this morning. The fire orig
inated in a bedroom and when first seen 
the whole room was ablaze. Only a 
small amount of furniture and personal 
belongings were saved, as the fire made 
rapid headway, and there was no means 
to check jt. The building, which was 
quite large, was reported worth about 
$6,000, and was half covered by insur
ance.

F. S. THOMAS MINISTERS RESUME 
WEEKLY MEETINGS

The Methodist ministers of the city 
resumed their weekly meetings this 
morning aftpr the summer vacation. Rev. 

MacLaùchlan was chairman of the

539 to 545 Main Street
V. Neil

meeting, whiph was held in Centenary 
church parlors. The chairman welcom
ed the new members recently appointed 
to city charges. These Were Rev. R. G. 
Fulton, Rev. H. E- Thomas, Rev. J. F. 
King, Rev. L. J. Wason, Rev. J. M. Rice 
and Rev. William Lawson. Those wcl-

ARMOUR CLAD
Clothes for Boy’s

(

<//
SAY NOTHING TO IT.

At C. P. R. headquarters this morn
ing denial was given to a published
rumor that the railway was planning to . _ .__ .
abandon its rails across the State_of corned responded briefly. Owing to the 
Maine on its line to Montreal (fnd seek absence of several members the election 
a route entirely over Canadian territory, of officers was postponed. i
It was said that this matter had been the The secretary, Rev. E- E. Styles, sub
subject of rumors for the last ten years mitted a schedule of proposed pulpit ex- 
and that so far as was known here no changes for the coming year and it was 
such move was in contemplation. The adopted. The secretary was instructed 
president and vice-president of the rail- to arrange for prayer meetings in con- 
way had oeen over the ground in the nection with the Old Ladies Home and 
early summer and this might have given the Home for Incurables. Arrangements 
rise to a renewal of the rumor. were also made for a supply for the

Brookville circuit for the coming year. 
The matter of a supply for Little River j 
was discussed at some length and a re- . 
commendation was sent to the chairman ; 
of the district asking that Rev. William 
Lawson be allowed to carry on the work ! 
at that place on certain conditions laid 
down in the preamble to the resolution. 
The coming referendum was also dii-i 
cussed. j

The next meeting will be held in the ; 
Y. M. C. A. Those present this mom- 

the Rev. Messrs. Neil Mac- ;

Dress Well and You’ll 
Always Be Well Dressed The ideal suit, double cloth, of the same 

knees, seat and elbows, double 
The best reinforced

pattern, at 
pockets, taped 
suit on the market.

Blouses, 
Stockings, 

Underwear, 
Caps, Etc.

seams.Seemingly a trite statement, but well worth considering. 
Dress well! That is, be sure the suit you wear represents 

the utmost in value—and you’ll be well dressed.
Turner makes a practice of handling suits of quality—and 

Let me show YOU I

$13.50, $15, $18, $20
SCOVIL BROS-, Ltd.

King Street.OAK HALLmany men know this.

1\

TURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff

SATISFACTION IN BED-ROOM 
FURNITURE DEPENDS UPON YOU IfJl Bit O Supper

After the Show Official Recognition of Re- ing

cord of 11 Feet 1 y2 Inches ^'‘e!1 rLmJ,'jSF.’ King, .L u’wa-
William Lawgon, R. G. Fulton and 

| Mr. Chisholm.

were
is the inevitable result of 
d careful buying demands

care-
Satisfaction 

ful buying—an 
parison of values.

CAPS THE PLEASURE OF THE EVENING. Our fall menu 

oilers a seasonable variety and many a delicacy that tickles the 
taste. Have supper after the show at the

com-
—Association Annual in 
Amherst. !CORPS OF GUIDES The selection of good furniture requires 

not only the comparison of price and outward 
but full consideration of the long

LI Bj,, . Word was received at military head-
The defeat of Lcn McDonald, of Pie- j quarters that Major w. R. Caldwell had ; 

tou, N. S„ in clearing the bar at 11 feet l)eefi nppojnted to the command of No. |
1% inches at the Moncton sports last - ('ycllst Corps, Corps of Guides, for j 
year in the pole vault was given »fficial the purpose of reorganization. The ap-| 
recognition by the executive of the M. p0intmcnt was dated May 19, 1931. The 
P. B. A. A. U. of C. at a meeting held t'orpS Qf Guides is being reorganized into. 
after the maritime championships here ; CyP]ist companies, of which there will 
on Saturday. This now stands as the I be one jn eaeb district. Major Caid- 
official record for the maritime pro- j welli wl|<> is a graduate of the R. M. C. 
vinces, replacing that of 11 feet made by ! te]ir’ge and wy,0 was recently superin- 
W. Halpenny of I’. E. I. | tendent of the D. S. C. R. at Fredericton

It was also decided to hold the annual ; wjll ()e in command of the company ror 
meeting of the association in Amherst J t|ds r)istrict, which will be made up of j 
on October 14. The P. E. I. contingent ; four sections, distributed in various parts I 
to Saturday’s sports left for their homes i of the province.
yesterday. ! The following is the establishment of j

| the company : one major, one captain, j 
j four lieutenants, one company sergeant. 

The sewing circle of Dominion L. O. ! major, one artificer sergeant, four ser- 
B A No. 18 had an exceptionally fine j géants,• including a sergeant for sign all
outing on Saturday, when they visited I ing. twelve corporals, one driver, seven- | 
Tulk Lodge No. 118 of Kings county, ty-eight privates, and six batmen 1 his 
They left the city by automobile at 2 makes a total o 10:' men, with 108 hi - | 
o’clock and went by way of Bamesviile, cycles and a general service wagon with j 
arriving at Upham at half-past four The two horses.
ladies of Tulk Lodge had supper ready The headquarters of the company will g 
and it was greatly enjoyed. In the eve- be at Fredericton. ■
ning a lodge meeting was held, with 
Mrs. Rogers, W. M.. of No. 18, in the 
chair, assisted by Sister Tracy, P. W.
M., of Tulk Lodge. Those taking part 

Brother King of No. 18, Brothers 
Tracy, Scott and Wilson and Sisters 
Tracy, King, Gilbert, Warren and Sher
wood of Talk Lodge and Sisters Brown 
and Brentnal of No- 18.

On Sunday the party 
and motored five miles to the farm of 
Brother Wilson, where dinner 
ed in the orchard. The visitors left for 
home at half-past two and made the 
run jn two hours, all happy and all 
wishing every success and extending 

I hearty thanks to the members of Tulk 
j Lodge for their generous hospitality.
I Mrs. Kenneth_Jxing or Tulk Lodge is 
spending a few days in the city, the 
guest of lier sister, Mrs. E. H. Stacy', 163 
St James street.

Royal Hotel^GARDEN CAFE,
appearance, 
service expected and the very best assurance 
of that is to buy only where quality is sold.

D
We have specialized in dependable furni

ture for more than 25 years.

Just now we’re featuring some extra values 
in bedroom furniture that we 
interested in.

9 41 Ji

think you’ll be

Danger Lurks 
In The Dark

A HAPPY OUTING.

X
Furniture repair

ing in all branches» j 
Goods packed for ; 
shipment by experts, j

t
V

91 Charlotte Street
____DANGER TO LIFE AND LIMB, danger to property. You
can’t afford to take chances, nor is it wise to trust to the old-fasn- 
ioned oil lamp which, all too often, is upset and explodes. You are 
always safTwith th^ EVEREADY DAYLO

iTRAFFIC CASES.
Arthur Sullivan, reported on Saturday ( 

night bv Policeman Dykeman for not 
dimming the lights of his automobile 
at the head of King street and also for 
not having a chauffeur’s license, appear
ed in the police court this morning. He 
said that he had applied for a license 
three weeks ago and that W. H. Mc- 
Quade, inspector, had given -him per
mission to operate the automobile. Pol- I 
iceman Dykeman said that he warned j 
the accused to dim his lights at King j 
street, but that Sullivan, the next time 

failed to do this, 
until’ next

We Sell Particular Hatswere
bringz'insUntly^a shift of^werfui you

of “flashlight.”

id to particular individuals. You apprepiate it. We enjoy it.
MEN’S VELOUR HATS FUR FELT HATS

Many favored shades hi 
Greys, Greens, Browns. Ca
nadian, English. Italian, Am
erican.

3»
met at the hall of the finer qualities and in 

true colors.
Browns and Black.

$9.00 to $15.00

: Greys, Greens,
____THERE’S A DAYLO for every place and purpose. You’ll find
the Dayio YOU require in our

SPORTING DEPARTMENT—TAKE THE ELEVATOR.

was serv
ie

$5, $6.50, $7, $8, $9, $10f§
TWEED HATS#:Sishe passed that place,

The matter was set over 
Monday.

Roy Dunn, reported by Policeman 
Saturday night for stop-

are always favored in the ant- 
The styles are new; them umn.

colors are appropriate.
Priced $5.00 and $6.00

m:-x.
PW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. iWl

Dykeman _
ping his motor ’bus at the intersection 
of King and Charlotte streets pleaded 
guilty and was fined $10.

H. B. Brown, rnotorman of street 
car No. 63, who was reported by Pol
iceman Dykeman for stopping the 
at the intersection of King and Char; 
lotte streets, pleaded guilty and 
fined $10.

GLOVES
Genuine Cape, Chamois. Suede 

$1.50, $2 00, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00

FINE HALF HOSE 
Silk and Pure Woolen 
$1,50, $1.75, $2.00 Per Pair

»HARDWARE MERCHANTS
store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p. m. Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock. 

Close at \ p. m. Saturdays
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDChicago Grain Market.

Chicago, Sept. 12.—Opening: Wheat, 
December, $1.32 1-2 ; May, $1.37 1-4. 
Com, December, 55 3-8; May, 59 3-4. 
Oats, December, 40 1-2; May, 44 3-4.

,x! 65 KING STREET
Established Since 1859.

car
%
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START THE WEEK RIGHT
AND THIS IS YOUR CHANCE 

300 Yards of All Wool Poplin 
Kimona Crepe 42 Inches Wide

$2.75 Yard
Today and Tuesday, 300 yards of 

Kimona Crepe will be placed on sale at 40c. 
yard. This is not old stock or a job lot, but 
is our regular stock which we have decided 
to offer at a special price for quick selling.

There is a full range of designs including 
many pretty Japanese effects.

Suitable for Kimonas and Dressing

This special offer of All Wool Popfin 
of superfine quality is for today and Tues
day only.

You will find this an extra good quality 
and especially suitable for one-piece dresses.

Shown in a fine range of colors includ
ing—French Grey, Taupe, Brown, Navy. 
Purple and Black. 42 inches wide.

Saques. $2.75 PER YARD40c. PER YARD
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